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LIVES IN SINKING TWO STEAMERSPIRATES TAKE 150 l

hyd YAndrew arthiqy

BEFORE BOATS WERE READY

!

MAN MUCH WANTED :-*
ON fraud CHARGES

Alfred Foster Arrested at Water- 
bury for Offence Under the 

■" Mann Act.

: > I»OBSOLETE TYPE 
OF RIFLES USED 

TO ARM ENEMY

PROVIDE FOR PRISONERS 
OF WAR ON THE SHORÊ

British Government Remove 
Three Ships Used for .In

terning Germans.f
Special to The Torewte Wort*

ST. CATHARINES. March Î1-—Want
ed In St. Catharines. Woodstock, In*er- 
soO. Niagara Fall* and Thorold for pass
ing bogus cheques, Alfred Foster, a well- 
educated Englishman. • he* been arrested

the authorities there that hto presence 
was desired, in Canada. He wee brought 
here by Chief of . Police Oreene and re
manded for-a week. -

LONDON, March 1«.—Three of the nine 
ships utilised by the British Government 
as “prison ships" for the Internment of 
prisoners of war. at a cost of nearly $600,- 
000 a month, have now been taken off, 
and it is expected that all the others will 
be vacated by the end of April and all

1 O

Torpedo Caused Terrific Ex
plosion on African Liner 
Falaba, While Crew 
Strove to Save Passengers 
—Pirate Craft’s Fire Rid
dled Boats of Steamer 
Aguila—Survivors Tell of 
Terrible Struggle forLife.

■ I
.

prisoners provided for on shore. The ___ — . • , ■! j » t
numtter of prisoners on board those still VjiCflllfUlS t-VldCIltly sTtSTCl L/p 
In the service is as follows: Ascanla ■ . r ki
OSinFOX .‘.‘ïïluHa ST»1® •for Equipment for New
WBrd l200- - Formations.

.t - ’ ..... L. —» .......

SOLDIERS SICK OF WAR

itest of Three Deadly Foes, 
lares David Lloyd George 

to Deputation.

;■

»

U. S. MAILS REFUSED
. TO PINKERTON AGENCY

Postmaster-General Issues Order 
Banning Use of Postal Ser- 
....... vice to Coricerft. "

JOHN JOYNT ELECTED
REEVE OF LUCKNOW

J. C. Anderson, Ex-M.L.A., De
feated in Exciting Contest 

by Majority of Forty.

1
KING FEELS CONCERN

Capture of Memel by Russians
Sporting Venture by Few...

Reservists.

[prohibition in England During 
I War to Be Seriously Stud- 

; ied by Government.
. LONDON. March 38. 1043 pj».— 

Upwards of 130 lives were lost in the 
sinking by German submarines of the 
African liner Falaba and the British 
steamer Aguila, bound from Liverpool 
for Lisbon- ' i';; 1

The Falaba, which was torpedoed la 
St. George’s Channel Sunday after
noon. carried a crew of OO and about 
160 passengers, and of this total only 
160 Were rescued! Of those rescued 
eight died later from exposure.

The Aguila had a crew of 63, and 
thrfeê passengers, and of these 3S of 
the crew and all the passengers were

WASHINGTON, March 30.—Thé post
master-general today issued a fraud order 
denying the use of the malls to a Plik- 
erton detective agency of Chicago. The 

operated under the name of Plntir- 
ton A Co., United States Détective 
Agency. "... ; !

The action was taken on the ground 
that patrons of the company, which ha* 
been ac ing am a -collection agency, were 
falsely led to believe they were deal ng 
with the "original" Pinkertons. 1 he 
company, it Is alleged, thru 1U advertis
ing literature, gave the Impression that 
the Pinkerton detectives were In its ser
vice.

The memorandum says that the, head 
of Pinkerton & Co. is Nett W. Pinker
ton, who was employed more than thirty 
years ago by Allan Pinkerton, founder of 
the Pinkerton National Detective Agency 
but has no relationship or connection

dSorTVSehlSertrtBi &****»
ywr- Movements Conducted Far

ther East, of City.

Special to The Toronto World.
WALKBRTON, Ont., March 3».—John 

Joynt, owner of the Walkerton evaporator 
and one of the moot prominent men In 
Bruce County, was today elected reeve of 
Lucsnow by a majority of 40, over J. G, 
Anderson, ex-Llbersl " M-'L.A. for South 

e. The election, which was probably
__ keenest ever fought in the village,
was to fill the vacancy caused by the 
death of Reève J. G Murdock. Mr. Joynt 
is a staunch Conservative and one of the 
political possibilities of Bruce.

ONE WORD CAUSE 
OF MUCH DEBATE

BIG DEVELOPMENTS 
AT RHEIMS COMING

?ring Special Cable t* The Term»to World.
PETROGRAD, March 28.—The Ger

mans have Issued their usual clever 
perversions of tho truth about the 
Memel affair. It appears that the cap
ture of Memel was a sporting venture 
of an inconsiderable body of National 
Reserve men, less than 1000 in num
ber. They routed two German Land-, 
sturm regiments, seized Memel, com
pelled the Germans to -concentrate 
thither some regiments of their active 
army, and even' disturbed , the tran
quillity of holiday making of the Ger
man fleet at Kiel. What the Russians 
did not do-Was to take 3000 hostages 
from Memel and afterwards allow the 
victorious Germans to rescue them 
gloriously, as the German version has 

i it. These. 3000; fugitives, it thera wtre 
se many, fled from Memel and took thé 
only-route on which he fight^pg was in

Von m
rule Von Sanders—Turks the arrival of German army regiments,

m.-i . -, The Germans seem • to be gàttihg
warn to t^Ult. rather hard up to And any basis for

of their glorious feats of 
in this connection.

TrdOps Sick of War.
It ip interesting to note what the 

Russians found in the mass of mails 
captured In the Village of Domantc, 

the Pllica, when the Ger-

h LONDON, March 29, 9.35 pm.—"We 
re fighting Germany. Austria and 
rink and, so far as I can see, the 
reatest of these three deadly foes is Bruce 
rink,” said David Lloyd George, chan- ,he 
ellor of the exchequer, replying to 

dty to a deputation of the shipbuild
ing employers’ federation, the mem- 
era of which were unanimous • in i

firmdlk and linen; best; 
elastic ribbed cuffs 

2-50, 350 and 44» 
yarns, comfortable ;

24», 2.50 and 3.50 Desperate Fighting Continues 
With Both Sides Holding 

Tenaciously. •

ENEMY KEPT IN DARK ON OLD GROUND AGAIN

“Soldier” Not Appearing in 
Temperance Bill Brought 

Discussion.
• navy and garnet; 
i lot 22 to 32. Regu-

with pocket, b 
k navy with small 
ic. Tuesday ... J5 
tie to match, fast
.............................69

.97
urging that, in order to meet the na
tional requirements at the present 
time, there should be a total prohibi
ten during the period' of the war of 
he sale pf intoxicating liquors. This 
hould apply not only to public houses. 
Mit also to private" clubs, 

operate equally with all classes of the 
jjpemmuntty.
[T It was stated that, ’despite the fact 
that work was being carried on night 
[and day- seven dedys in the week, the 
Çotal working tiipe oh thé average in 
feeftrty all thé British shipyards was 
.actually less than before the war ana Lthe average productiveness had de- 
leregsed. There were many men doing 
MKdendid and strenuous work, proh

ibe man in the

lost.
In both cases, on sighting the sub

marine the captains tried to escape by 
putting on all speed possible," but the 
underwater craft- overtook the steam
ers, showing that Germany now has 
some of her most modern submarines 
engaged In the bleckake operations 
against England.

as to Amendment to Audit Act 
'Would Be a Benefit to 

Province.

so as to......... 1
pes. Tuesday.. 1

1/ .

m i «

PLAN TO ENLARGE -.m 
SENATE

f
Tirar^SlSiti ripérti 6à*é of Tate «7 
lapsed into silence as to events In. t&e 
Rhetaw1 section; it must not i* deduced 
that operations .are. at. a standstill 
there. Often the most interesting titu-

The. stat that the word " soldier” 
appear in- the 

se Mil. as the opposition ex
pected firm» the announcement oFHen. 
W. J. Hanna last week, occasioned an 
lnterchan*e in the legislature yester
day. Wm. Proudfoot of Huron re
marked that in the first draft of the 
measure the word bad appeared. but 
that all réference to men In uniform 
had disappeared, and he stated tra* 
it was wrong practice to make such a 
change after first reading had been 
given.

The provincial secretary explained 
that attho the word did not appear 
power was taken to exclude any class 
of cltieen the government pleased. He 
had not specified, that ibis particular 
reference would appear. The bill was 
the same in substance as he bad de
scribed. He stated that the wording 
was not settled when the ad drees was 
made, and that he had not seen the 
legal draft at the time. The premier 
stated that the bill was given to the 
cleric of the house in blank, but the 
opposition appealed to the speaker for 
a ruling. Their point was lost.

Old. Ground Covered.
Much old ground was covered again 

when Charles Bowman of Bruce in
troduced an amendment to the Audit 
Act to place the Issuing of the public 
accounts purely in the hands of the 
auditors and away from treasury 
board Interference. He claimed that 
the province would gain a better Con
ception of finances If the old system 
were adopted In this way, and quoted 
the case of the T. % N. O. cross entry 
to prove his case.

Hon. I. B. Lucas as a member of the 
treasury board In question warmly re
sented the suggestion that all was not 
fair and Square. He showed In some 
detail that the course was justified, 
and the bill was lost on a division of

The Government Insurance Act *as 
withdrawn for a year to allow its per
usal by friendly societies.

?going to put 

for what t

Torpedo's Havoc.
"The captain of the Fettle, who wa* 
one of those lest. Was given five tfiff»-

doee-aot

Bostock’s Motion for Delay 
Was Caméd m Upper 

~ Chamber.

S'
utea to get hie passengers and crew 
into the boatsi but according to sur
vivors. before title was possible,, a 
torpedb was lined, striking the engine1» 
room and causing a terrible explosion. 
Many persons were killed and the 
eteaiher sank In ten minutes.

Trawlers which happened to be la 
the vicinity rescued-moot of those1 who 
were saved; others got away in the 
boats which were ready for launching, 
and which were quickly lowered when 
the order was given to abandon the

Club for House- 
plose cash pries* ably as good as atlon. Is concealed behind the words 

"there le nothing to report.” This is 
the case .with Rheims at present, for 
horn what one hears there ls~a feeling 
that matters are approaching a more 
critical point, and that the grip of the 
opposing armies is becoming still 
tighter and tighter. At the present 
montent the Germane are exercising

:the story 
arms(Continued oh Page 3, Column 2.) SHORT OF AMMUNITION•-

ERMAN OFFENSIVE 
ON NIEMEN STOPPED

ice A ■ TO AWAfT ELECTIONthe floor, some are 
>0 to $19.50. Bosphorus Believed Poorly 

Defended Against Attack 
of Russian Fleet.

Tues-aa
.................Half-Price*
hree long.drawers,* 
Iny’s selling .. 5.15 9 
rltish bevel mlrrôr. 1 

... 8.65 I 
î drawers and cup- 1 
ritish bevel mirror. 3
........................... 244-6 |
Jen finish ; set h;ia | 
leather. Regularly 1
.................. . ; 12.96 M
iii or golden finish, .4 
il pedestal. Regu- a
..........................  12*6 i

near
mans were driven out. It appears 
that the soldiers had- -just been 
writing home and among the lettero 

many containing Corn-

Tariff Resolution-and > War 
Credit Were Allowed 

Smooth Sailing.

I
severe pressure upon the Rheims sec
tion, no doubt to draw us from 
points a little farther east, where 
substantial successes continue to be 
registered, and where the salient 
points in the enemy's line are steadily 
being réndeted untenable- 
wise amount of secrecy is being main
tained as to details of the French 
movements, and the Germans are be
coming desperate in their endeavors 
to find ont what is going on- 

For example, I am given to under
stand details as to the effect of the 
bombardment upon Rheims should not 
be given, ae-for something or other the 
enemy i* particularly anxious to find 
out - the effects of his fire- Suffice it.

Enemy Compelled to Give Up! By FREDER|CK rennet-
Attacks at Every ! Speeua Cable to The Toronto World.

- . j RETROG-RAD, March 29.—The ab-
* oint. solute clearance of the enemy’s ships

----  [ from the Black Sea was promptly fol-
unprn m IT !lowe!l UP by a Close bombardment of BATI ALIOIN W lrtL) VU I \ the Turkish defences on the European

and ' Asiatic shores at the mouth of 
the Bosphorus. The sound of the 

cannon echoing thru the 
on Palm

ship-
Those who were still on the steamer 

when the explosion occurred were 
thrown Into the sea. and it took the 
fishermen an liuur or more to pick up 
the people In the water who managed 
to keep themselves afloat- 

Fired on Beats.
The Aguila was attacked off the 

Pembroke coast. The submarine, 
which In this case was the U 28, open
ed fire with her gunshells, which kill
ed a woman passenger, the chief en
gineer and two of the crew- HJvét» 

had commenced to • 
lower the boats, according to the 
story of the survivors, the Germans 
kept up their fire and some of the 
boats were riddled with bullets.

The captain of the trawler Ottile, 
whom the commancer of the subma
rine told of the sinking Of the Aguila, 
went to the rescue and picked up 
three boats, containing 11 M the crew.
The fourth boat, which contained the 
other members of the crew, could not 
be found, and it is presumed that she 
foundered. On their arrival a* Fish
guard several of the crew wore band
ages .-having been wounded by tha 
fire from the submarine.

Another Dutch steamer, tha AmsteL 
of 858 tons, has been Mown up by * 
mine off Flamboro Head, tout her crew 
were rescued.

Admiralty's Statement.
The admiralty tonight Issued the 

following statement: 1
"Twenty-three members of the crew 

and three passengers are missing from 
the steamer Aguila.

“The steamer Falaba, which also 
sank, carried a 
sons a'nd about
140 survivors base been picked up. 
eight of whom, including, the captain, 
died afterwards. It is feared that / 
many persons on the steamer were 
killed by the explosion of the torpedo.

"The Dutch steamer Amstel, a vessel 
of 860 tons, belonging to P. A. Van Es 
A Co., of Rotterdam, when-on a pas
sage from Rotterdam to Ooolc, Eng
land, struck a mine at 6 a-m. the 28th 
of March In a German mine field off 
Flam borough Head (Yorkshire, Eng
land). The crew had been landed tn 
the Humber by the Grimsby trawler 
Plnewold.”

Unofficial reports received from 
members of the crew of the Aguila 
were to the effect that only 13 mem
bers of the crew of the steamer had 
been lost when she was sunk by the 
German submarine U 28 last Saturday 
night.

found were 
plaints about the hardships of the 
war and statements that the men have OTTAWA, March'2?;—In the senate to

day on the government’s proposai t© In
crease the senate membership, to 104 by 
bring ng up the western group to 34 mem
bers, Senator Bostock, opposition leader, 
offered the same amendment as- list year, 
that the Increase In membership not 
take place until.after the. next .general 
election, or at the same time as the com
mons redistribution cornea Into effect. 
The amendment was carried' by 27 to 16.

The tariff resolution was reported from 
committee without amendment and the 
3100,000,000- war appropriation bill was 
given second reading. : -

to remain in their trenches without 
food until they are half starved, and 
that the German losses are appalling. 
Hope that "fchis accursed war” will 

end is frequently expressed. 
Germans Badly Equipped.

The sheet-Iron helmets worn by the 
troops killed north of the Vistula bea- 
the letters S’. R- on an eagle In front, 
with the customary motto. They are 
a few. dunces heavier than the familiar 
leather helmet, but they are of exactly 
the same shape and painted a sage 
green all over, Including the brass 
spike and eagle, thus avoiding the 
necessity of a khaki covering. They 
have an Inadequate leather lining and 
must cause torture to the wearer when 
there 4s a severe frost.

Old Rifles Used.
The old pattern rifles in the hands 

of the men wearing these novel hel
mets are of dates as far back as 1891 
and they have old pattern new bar
rels shrunk over the original barrel, 
evidently to gt 
the use of Me 
bayonet fits at the side and not under 
the barrel. The back sight Is the old- 
fashioned slide stlckup- Some very 
clumsy old cavalry carbines were also 
among the trophies.

A very

soon
apery

eme that make any .
purchase of heavy- j 
wide, white only.

ranging», box cover- jS 
terns, in rich colore. S

%SaÿürJj
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Russians Continue Advance 

Along Road to Baligrod , 
Despite Resistance.

Russian
streets of Constantinople 
Sunday has awakened great Joy in

Hu
after the crew

Russia. It is known that the Black 
Sea fleet was recently engaged in vig
orous preparatory work- The Asiatic 
coast has been searched for mine
layers and several were sunk, while 
all the Turkish transports have either 
been destroyed or captured. The 
Breslau In its flight back to .the Boe- 
Dhorus stfluck a Turkish mine near the 
coast and was disabled beyond repair. 
The Hamidieh was the last fighting 
ship to venture into the open sea.

Began Shelling at Dark.
The Russians at dawn yesterday, it 

is officially announced, begun shelling 
the forts, spread over a distance of 
four or five miles on each side of the 
Bosphorus, aviators registering the 
effect of the fire and the disposition 
of the Turkish batteries. Only a few 
torpedo boats attempted to emerge 
into the sea, but they were quickly 
driven beyond range into the channel. 
The Russian shells dropped excellently

4wrtml Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, March 29.—Complete 

Checking of the German offensive on 
Ble front west of the Niernen River 

reported by the Russian war of
fice tonight. At all points the enemy 

compelled to give up his attacks-

VOTES FOR WOMEN IS
REFUSED IN MANITOBA.23

therefore, to say the bombardment 
still continues to be heavy, accom
panied by bomb-throwing by 
planes. The few remaining civilians, 
so far as I can see. have become al
together callous and apparently quite 
indifferent to their fate-

Few Incendiary Sheila 
At all events there are now few, If 

any. Incendiary shells being thrown 
Into the town. Fort Be mi, to the

active.

Immediately, turn to ! 
écted. We have In 
!<i effects, which are | 

the appearance of 
L A few of these > 
certainly; be advan-

Government Forces Reject Oppo
sition Motion — Proroga

tion on Thursday.
WÜNNEPEG, March 29.—(Proroga

tion of the Manitoba Legislature Is 
expected to take place on Thursday of 
this week. The opposition motion for 
the extension of the franchise to wom
en was voted' down today. Public, ac
counts committee has concluded the 
taking of evidence In the investigation. 
into the new .parliament'buildings con-f 
tract and vill present its report to the 
house tomorrow.

si was aero-

was
The Russian troops guarding "Lake 
Dusia caught a. German battalion of 
the 21st Army Corps advancing over 

Sunday and attacked it

ght and revered*! i 
uipe ground. Tue»- 1
...............................M0 j
isobeusedfor the ■

if
the ice on 
with the bayonet near the Village of 
Zebrzyski. The fight Ws short and 
terrific and the German unit was an
nihilated. The plan of the enemy had 
been to get in the Russian rear.

The German siege batteries at Os- 
sowetz have practically ceased their

ve strength to permit 
edem explosives. Theinches wide, g

lie sunroom, r« 
colors are uni 

iday, per yard. „
■the.sleeping poW. *T 
ly, per yard,j8fiag?a

sbbbS n 
....... ‘“MS »

utd strongly recoro- « 
hlch can be had on n.

northeast, Is particularly 
Months ago it was considered quite 
feasible as a military proposition to 
carry this fort by assault, at an esti
mated cost of 20,000 Uvea It has not 
been thought advisable to make this 
sacrifice, yet since the estimate was 
given, many lives have been lost tn 
desultory' trench fighting before the 
city. Contrary to former exploits of 
Brtmont guns, which principally work
ed at night, those of the Berra are 
mostly active In the daytime. Ger
man pressure is again very severe 
around Stllery. On thé farm of Alger 
La Pompelle, the opposing trenches 
are extraordinarily close together, and 
it is one constant tussle day» and 
nights. Many wounded are being sent 
in from that neighborhood, testifying 

severity of the fighting, 
defence is, however, 

demands

n dark, 
etc., 31 1

GERMANY AND ITALY
MAKE TRADE PACT?FIith plain bom'barc’ment.

Between ttie Shwa. find Orzjc Hivti 3 
there has been considerable fighting.

; in an extremely desperate battle for 
I the possession of the Village of Vakh 
I the Russians captured, nine German 

machine guns.
Move Along Baligrod Road-

' Further progress has been ma.de by 
the Russian column advancing in the j 
Baligrod road, on the left bank of 
the upper San River. In the sector 
of Radzietow, Pollanka. Savoy and 
Javorjttz. over 600 prisoners and four 
machine guns were taken by the R-us- 

The Austrians have persist- 
offensive between

craw-of about £0 per- 
160 passengers. About z'

Coal to Be Exchanged for Food
stuffs, Says Bertie Despatch.

LONDON. March 29.—A despatch to 
The Morning Post from Berne saye: Ger
many has agreed to send coal to Italy In 
return for foodstuffs and certain other 
products. ; • • ----

HUGE QUWnnY OF HAY
WMATMMU

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)u-shions for wicker ! 
-fenced uphototercr , 

■,-e for making new | mi RECRUITING GOES ON
FOR ALL BRANCHES Amar Lost Sight While Serving 

Valiantly in Foreign 
Legion.

in
Rugs *m
h hundreas of"n®J'j 1 

designs. Orl®oj" ;1 
very popular brown .j 
were ordered beta»» |
best values on these

BUGS. 1
■ • 15-25 and 21.90

16.75 and 24.90
. . 19.25 and MAS J

23.00 and 3130 •(!
. . 24.00 and 34.00

Classes Busy at Armories and 
Regiments Working Hard to 

Become Efficient.
Recruiting for all branches of the ser

vice is showing quite an Increase at the 
armories, and the recruiting classes of 
the different regiments are in good shape.

The Approach tv the Holiday Signifiée 
a New Hat. .

The advantage of a big selection la 
PARIS, March 29. 4.50 p.m—An an- abundantly appreciated tn making a 

nex for soldiers who have lost their1 choice of a new 
siebt during the war opened today in haa- At Dtneen’e. 
the ancient Asylum wuinse Vingt, I j+o Tonge street, 
which was founded in the year 1260 by | lhe assemblage is 4 
Louis IX. (St Louis), after some 300 1 all^108t unlimited.

Up to the present over 600 men are en- j of his followers had been blinded In ;lrMj man who
rolled, and they are being rapidly put his ci usages.

’ , . «f , Among the first 20 men admitted tothru their paces by a number of com- annaex was a young American
pe.entN.C.O.’s. named Joseph Amar- He Is 22 years

The Queen’s Own class is probably the | old and was bom In Washington, D.C. 
largest with the Highlanders a good aec- I Amar was at Lyons working for an 
ond. The Grenadiers are also enrolling electrical" company when the war be- 

Bv a Staff Reporter. a large number of men, and hope to have gan. He enlisted in the foreign legion
^^

lim, M P. (Sou.h M ellv-igton). will not date. throwing hand grenades into German
-e able to return to the house this Th, 9th Field Batten" has about 100 , trenches. He lost his e-es by the pre-
session- He was taken seriously ill men on the roll* at present, and only 50 ma,ture bursting of a grenade thrown
lecently while on his way to address more are needed to bring the battery up . eomrade. The military medal,a meeting at Whitby, and is slowly to full strength. The cavalry regiments ^y a comrau^ i l e i uin e
tearing In tonhur.t Hospital, ^

Damage Estimated at One Hun
dred and Fifty Thou

sand Dollars.
sians.
entl.v taken the 
Morlitze and Bartfeld, especially near 
the Villages of Gladychêff and Rughe- 
tow. and their attaéks were all fatl- 

The Russian infantry tena-

♦ ., I

to the 
The French
proving equal to all 
made upon it because the advances 
made a few weeks ago now have been 
consolidated and turned into strong 
positions. At the same time Germane 
are now bombarding Versy, which 
hitherto for a considerable period has 
been out of their range. They are sup
posed to have brought up some 
big Austrian howl tiers running on 
rails but as quite a number of shells 
of smaller calibre have been falling 
Into Verxy, it would seem that they 
must have pushed forward their artil
lery petition on the salient, south of 
Meeent Labs—a. andrMoronvtlUe^j,

IMONTREAL. March 2».—Fire broke 
out this afternoon In the new mlllton- 
doMar elevator on the waterfront be
longing to the harbor commissioners. —____

; C SL2K
Ing locomotive. The hay was /being Company shows that so far a» 1» 
r re oared for shipment to Europe and known at present, 52 first-class pas- 
waa the property of the Canadian sengera, 84 second-class passengers 
Government. and 49 of the crew of the Falaba were

The fire In the hay was still smol- saved, 
daring late tonight The Iocs Is Four of the passengers and four-of 
roughly estimated at about $106.000 the crew are reported killed and 01 
on the building and about $50,000 on 
the contents.

ures.
eiously held to- its newly won positions 
Ihruout Sunday.

New German attacks were attempt
ed near Koziouwka and they were re
pulsed by the Russians-

cannot get suit-
there is. hi- •

deed," hypercritl- 
cal . The leading 
maker* In the 
world are fully 
represented, and 
include H.enry 
Heath. London, ^W 
Eng., Hill gate, ■
London. Eng., Christy. London. Eag., 
Dunlap. New York, Stetson. Philadel
phia. Boreailno, Italy, etc. You should 
decide to. look m today beflore Use 
final rush eeta ha

. 31.00 and 3630 à
35.00 and 433S ,;1
42.00 and 4S30 ,

.. 48.00 and 544»
- 48.00 and 5430 j

... 63.00 and 6130 ,1
LS OF SCOTLAND, i 

[eum. „ ifland carpet dcalgfnJi» J

HUGH GUTHRIE’S ILLNESS.r
more

\

lis recommended for
L ards wide only, P®r (Continued on Page 2, Celunpi Z)

«on

)

Fortress of Kilid Bohr . 
Replied Feebly to Fire

-------PARIS, March 29.—(6.67 p.m.)-—A despatch to the Havos Agenay

which was the objective of the guns of the warships, responded feebly. 
Sunday ■ afternoon, the correspondent adds, a battleship fired ten shells 
against the position of Krithia, on the European tide, a short distance up 

■ the straits.> .
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TU----------- - "■——— —UZSOK PASS FIGHT 

VIOLENTLY RAGES
—% -

A

CAL
Sîuî S2SÔ2
Surplus FOR MOREY

--
$3,760,0008

Austrian Troops Experi 
Much Difficulty, in Making 

Good Stand.

PREPARE FOR DEFeXt

cnee
USE THE BANK^“
There w always a temptation to 41' Corp
spend the money m your oocJr.t ■ À " ____
G«. th. habit of --------
small surplus amounts, instead of 
carrying them about.

/

OF LI•i

Budapest Newspapers Admit 
Russians, Reinforced, Make 

Incessant Attacks.

. via London, March 26,
- fu! £■“•—Despatches to Budapest 

newspapers say that the battle Is rag- 
undiminished violence in the I 

Uzsok Pass and to the west The dit- 1 
nculties experienced by the troops be- r 
cause of the rough character of the 1 
ground and the weather conditions 
are said to be enormous. Altho the 
weather is warmer, snow still lies on i 
the ground to a depth of several feet I 
rendering the movement of the troops 
and the transport of munitions 
tremely hard.

T-ie Russians, the despatches say 
have concentrated greatly increased 
forces of troops in the Uzsok Pass, 
and, aided by c-n’inual reinforcements 
maintain incessant attacks on the 

P°®m°ns* The correspondent 
or The Anap says that the attacks 
tnus rar have been successfully re
pulsed.

The Austrian ministre of railways 
announces that no Easter excursion 
trains will he run. The Austrian 
Office has rteCVned to accede to the 
public demands that facilities be given 
them to send Easier gifts to the troops 

.at the front, declaring that the wea- 
tner and traffic conditions render such 
a parcel post service impossible.

:

[cling* Receive 
Yesterday A

, at Local 1
Vj •Pfeir- ,4 *' ■

ledioal praetitior. 
CS the Royal An 
Eto serve - during 
K «f lieutenant, 
Fhy ;the. British i 
portant announce! 
ri,leut—Col. J. T- 
U.S., tit’ Exhibition 
r(jay aft moon. 1 
ved from Ottawa t 
ttteh war office, 
rtment Is notifying 
the provincial me 

eaent only dofctoi 
iva Scotia, Quebec 
land an d New Bra 
6 graduates of uni 
évinces, are ellg'.b 
ry action is taken 
edteal boards the 
itario and the oth< 
eéteie eligible- Pro 
rlo, Who are also n 
sotla, Quebec. Nev 

Prince Edward Islai 
The following cot 

down by the war offi 
Join the Canadian 
Corps and be vouche 
Soritles of the corp 
flgutenant, and .he u 
.age. Inclusive - rates 
Si shillings dally, wi 
Mwance In lieu; $16( 
and $87 for camp kl 
vice, one year, or wl 
qui red. Whichever 
there will be a gratui 
piratSo.n of service, 
fitae passage to Eng 

Qualifications requ: 
eligible to apply to 
Army Medical 0>rp: 
subject. 2. Recomn 
officer commanding s 
director of medical at 
brief. 3. Certified to 
for j service. 4. Age 
office puts age limit 
titioher registered In 
j» one qf the provli 

At present all the 
have reciprocal relai 
English authorities i 
registration of ddcti 
this tile war office st 
to accept Canadian I 
ates registered in ( 
igpvlncial medical bo
Iptfirocatlhg with th< 
wmcll, express ' a d 
cate- This -course m 
otherwise the lAw fc 
of- the doctors. Mei 
siring to reciprocate 
form the militia dep, 
MU» is «me. many d 
hfttl not be eligible. 

In case of boarc 
d the general o 
Id be cabled to 

Pane-
Sham Fight 1 

' The Mg sham bait 
T Wednesday In the Lei 
SL.Jbe participated in by 
ÏSoldiers of the sec 
■jTBOrse, foot and ar 
"'part, and in addition 
[ lance brigade* The 
| worked out is being 
jb'lt Involves the del 
^^communication ” A 
£: -railway coaches will 

the troops to the sc 
Col. Septimus Der 

1 of the 4tJh Infantry 
contingent, inspected 

A sang of men started work yesterdav E. laMon at the camp ; on the excavation for the new mï I ^ Ctaiion

r;;:rln, *rrrket-Th* ^ I ^ « îSwMffp;® :n nel*hbort>o°1 of «11 K ceiving instruotiens t 
me work will be done by day labor, and L ranges. This will be 
only local men will be employed. With K feeul&r part of the! 
the construction of the new reservoir, KOn Special 
an ample supply of water for all purposergE ^ 9Ver flfty offlcerf? 
will always be available. It is expected» ”S?5tdr 5>fl^c< r»l of the 
the Job will be flniehed within six weekaW their recent tour c 

or tw° months at the most ■ northern Ontario, a
tow^eJU5v‘Y Tto0k plac* Fsstertsy in ■ camp yesterdav to®wbo^dinXiu^mCWh |î^dr; <fu"e

y «tir. His death was due MMMMSm - ■ *4^ lna'lre *hl
tlon, from which he had tong been asuf- ■ ï*c<?v0? by the thm 
ferer. BF be Uniform and on

units these men will 
course Includes mi 
and physical exercis

wo new officers 
fc medical staff were a 
1 day. Lieut.-Col. j.
■ Capt. J. A- Amyot
■ up their now duties 
r General Hospital. It 
E Lleut.-Col. F. W. Ma 
F ed as D.A.D.M-S- 
fc place, and Lieut. J. \ 
£ provincial health offli 
S in Capt. Amyot’s pit 
P Lieut--Col- Fothe 
I that Major-General l 
I v;as injured by being 
I horse, is making su 
I that he will leave I 
f Iweek.
K Camp Sergeant-M 
E ley, "who has charge 
F at the camp, has rt
■ to rank of warrant ol

Our Savings Department will hoip
you say*. M

I
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DONLANDSI

MAPLE SYRUPI
m

Weston Home Guards, who were inspected on
C. L. Wallace of Woobridge,war and J. M. Gardhouse of Weston, Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and 

UnadulteratedDISASTROUS FIRE 
ON LAKE SHORE RD. York County and Suburbs of Toronto |

S.T.HUMBERSTONE ~ ^ ~
CALLED BY DEATH

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON

Direct From Portlands 
Farm9 Seven Miles 
From the City Hall

BUILDING NEW SIDEWALK 
AT YONGE ST. SUBWAY

Permanent Footway Which Will 
Be About Six Feet Above 

/ the Car Tracks.
Eighteen Buildings Totally 

Destroyed — Some Were 
Unoccupied.

WARD SEVEN RALLY 
BROKE ALL RECORDS

A

4
m - i-iChief Engineer Rip-ley, in charge of the 

Tonge street C. P. R. subway, yesterday 
started a gang of workmen on the work
WJ’»8 SI ,Nir «« -- houses were com-

tracks. While the new sidewalk will not PlGtc*>' destroyed by fire early yesterday 
oa completed until the whole of exca- morning on the south side of the Lake 
vatin is finished, it will be elevated to a Shore road, near Humber Bay. It is 
•height of from 6 to 8 feet over the level thought that an overheated stove in the 
of the street car tracks and will'be a grocery store of J. H. Mack was the 
aetided improvement over present condi- cause of the outbreak. Damage to the 
tlons. The condition of the C. P R. extent of $30,ti0t) was done to the pro- 
crossing now is very dangerous and sev- ?Srt?’ which was owned by Richard 
erai narrow escapes from injury have v\Sst- , ,,,, , , .
bfen reported. Tue buildings, which were erected by

The application of the C P Ft for a „ÎÏS_.own?.r a y®aï aS°. were of cheap 
change on the southern aonroach " f?n8Aruc, on’ and fanned by a stiff breeze
L0naMeuponblLayair-0m 2* 4\4a"mre%70non1“hofdwhiechewasnocr

edgedbVàeveDnwa aCHrn Wh"

CltizciW AoL^i today; Two motor trucks and engines
Toronto l ^nd the North Cowan avenue and Dundas street .

rJvftep^ye? Ass°clation, a* well soon on the scene, but nearly half an 
as a number of private citi&ens, wiv op- hour had elapsed before ‘ 
pose the application, while the city, it is tained from the lake, 
expected, will be represented by members By this time the row of houses at the
Counsel <Gea*ry>* ÜOntro* an<^ Corporation on ^re’ an<^ the water was of

»
48II 11/./*1 /*'Z\

■ I i ■»
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Native of Newtonbrook, Who 
Took an Active Part in 

Public Affairs.

Galaxy of Notable Speakers 
Addressed Conservative 

Association.

iv‘: X M

NOW ON SALE AT

MICH1E & COMPANY, LIMITED.. . ,

mMm
. jU. E. LOYALIST FAMILY 7 King St. West.

While it Lasts—Price : 75c Per Bottle
OFFICERS WERE ELECTED

All Agreed That Senate Must 
Be Abolished or Re

formed.

1!
Ancestor Established First Pot

tery in the County 
• of York.

- I %nfrom
were edtl •V.--

water was ob-

Hamilton Hotelscolonies; in Asia to the Japs and in 
Africa a red line extends from the Cape 
to Cairo, (Applause.) At last, after 
hundreds of years, we have absolute 
govérnmcnt by the people, and Germany 
Would substitute the autocrocy of mtli-

The death at Newtonbrook on Sunday 
of ex-Reeve Simon Thomas Humberstone, 
at the age of 67 years, after a brief Ill
ness. from pneumonia, removes an out
standing figure from the active political 
and one-time municipal life of York 
Township.

The late Mr.. Humberstone was bom

T^‘\h >h,t Annette street Masonic 
*ally decorated with flags and 

bunting in. the colors of the allies and 
«lied to the doors the annual meeting of 
the Wai*d Seven Conservative Assoeia-

Unaer tne most auspicious circumsiances last night. A large num- 
fnrw.0^ P^om,nent men occupied tne plat- 
Î?™}, including VV. F. Maclean M

rCI

gSSHïSilVH-
.r,.„ , „ Officers Elected.

F1® *sa srIrwl ntrÉJi’r.r,„ l1 r r, vice-president, Wm

Ss?SS!E-Hb.S£?F,rGta‘X, G. F. Ryding"tra“urer W A

ïïÊmmpï
IsSEiSpi
ernmant in power which a *ov"to do its duty ei?„w?s Prepared

SÏKiÿlaffi"pared for It There A1?, elect*on ; be pre- 
the world when mor2*w.r. wt8 Î ,tIme ln 
that you remain true tnW?H« - see
principles.” true t0 the Conservative

Three Houses Occup'ed.
Three of the nine houses in the 

wh eh was comple .ely destroyed.
PJJP*fd by Len Hodge, a soldier of the 

contingent, his wife and two 
children: Robert Graham, a jeweler, his 
Ght®,it2dr.three, Chl’dren, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Chamberlain. Practically every-
hmn8fV,ra5 liJl In the flrst two homes, 

Æ® J1^ig,ht?0rf managed to save all 
effects, several people 

reGG'ved *lUl n.s,_°f a minor character.
When the,blaze Was over only 

brick chimneys remained Intact ab 
debris of charred timber and 
metal.
lnsurance°Perty is PractlcallV covered by

MARKHAM HOME GUARD
INSPECTION TONIGHT

row, 
were oc- hotel royal

AB5S,c7S„Aïfn,sjs»'»f»'<
during11914* ana fW^SuÆy ’

BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANABÀ. B
i___  Bt

tarism. They never will. Everything 
is going well ; there may be trouble 
ahead of us, but we are going to win out 
and after this war there will be a com
plete reorganization of the world. There 
will be the one great problem of dealing 
with social uplifht and making life more 
livable for the people of the time. When 
the elections come, Toronto and the 
County of York will send ten members 
of the Conservative party back to keep 
the old flag flying. (Hear, hear.)

Senate Must Go.
Here in Canada we have an absolute

ly irresponsible senate who have blocked 
all the great issues of poramount import
ance. This will be the next question for 
the government to act upon. Can the 
voice of she people be blocked by an 
irresponsible senate? (Cries of No!) 
The great thing in England and in Can
ada ln this great struggle is this: We 
have not done a single thing which in 
later years will not bear the scrutiny of 
the people.” (Applause.)

By special request, D'Arcy Hinds sang 
the song written and composed by him
self. “O, Who Would Not Be Irish?” and 
received an ovation and several recalls.

Dr. Rykert of North Wentworth in a 
brief address dwelt on the source of 
Canada’s contribution to the present war. 
He recited the causes of the war and 
events leading up to it.

T. H. Regan of South Wentworth gave 
an eloquent review of the part Canada 
is playing in the war.

Brief speeches were made by many 
other prominent speakers and the pro
gram was concluded with the National 
Amnem.

PLANS,
new bed,,

redecoratod
Local Curlers to Meet Sfouffville 

Today—Manufacturer Re
ceives Big Contract. S. T. Humberstone of Newtonbrook, 

in the Village of Newtonbrook, his father ex-Reeve of Ydrk Township, who died
on Sunday.

P. :

a United Empire Loyalist, having settied 
there in the year 1798, and practically 
the whole of - the life of the late ex-reeve 
was spent in York Township, and in the 
little hamlet where he on Sunday passed 
away.

Hom.« Guard, under the 
aplendid dr.ll instruction civen by Cant 
Adam, are already attaining a high ae- 
Snfvhf ®ffic ency. They wul meet again 
10night for inspection and drill.
th« °mi2o,Jian F1”?1 the enthusiasm of 
ravh™en?b,?ril , oi the Markham curling
nofabf" a ™Tt6 uninterrupted ^run^of

f/ri dSr ŜnetabnadCVainth^eshtt£HSl

Heythersntnrd^,n be™re >« redoubTabk
the^ Stoifffv: lie*clu bUrt T°day tlley "'««t

reeeiwd /his'third'ccmtractnfoaCanTw’supS
eontraltlheaiKe artil,er>" saddles. The
$7500 and will be'^flnfs'liedefn , ot'
possible time, hcd ln thL- shortest

a few 
ove the 
twisted NEWMARKET WILL 

EMPLOY LOCAL MEN
_____  ' ’ - -4 '

LIFE ON THE NIOBE IS 
SOMEWHAT MONOTONOUS

Todmorden Man, Invalided Home, 
Says Things Have Quieted 

Down Considerably.

Historic Family,
The Humberstone family established 

the first
y y,

pottery in York Township, and 
the active management of it was retain
ed by the deceased up to the time of his 
death.

New Water Reservoir to Be 
Built Entirely by Day 

Labor.
F. Culver, of Gowan avenue, Todr- 

morden. a member of the crew c*f H. 
M.C.S. Niobe, who has been invalided 
home thru ill-health, is very proud of 
his ship, and her crew. To The World 
he said yesterday. “Altho the old 
ship is o-ut of date by twenty year's, 
she has proved the surprise packet of 
the war to naval men.”

He was for a number of years 
associated with the municipal llfe 0f the 
township—three years a« reeve and for 
a similar length of time as deputy-reeve, 
tho not continuously. He was also iden
tified with the public school interests 
serving for seven years bn the 
board.
.*.Follc>1'!in£ Ws retirement from a seat at 
tue York Township Council, he was ap- 
pointed county commissioner for Yonge 

r--ir4!,aF0n ?.f..the proposed lawn and ®tre6t- * Position he occupied for some 
% ‘ lh™tR ,Ulon a‘ last night’s meet- ti™e. He was one of the auditors of the 
sociationh rMnnnïmfde ^tepayers’ As- ^ F1 JasHc® accounts for York Coun-

^ ‘‘1 Messrs Clouston, H’ and ,was for one year a commissioner
draw ’’ the !?hunk bein* appointed to at ^nty property. 
aS to ranort and the Pr'*e list,

an expe- t of th. s® ”®Xt meetlng. which ture Jui be asked of ^rioul-
he subject® "’Une ^ advla® •» 
garden as a whole will be tn* 
tor in the awards, tho *

Sam Clouston that 
given at * '

Messrs 
beater

,lav«. a,br!e.f review ofth ’̂events 

, ! Present 
the old country.Ratepayers Arranging Scheme 

Which Will Encourage 
Flower Culture.

trustee
TODMORDEN

It was expected that the new

°P£lnI ab4t aTh®nt£ut*thi’r!1p,eîed theirgeendalofCOtheaworrk
d^U lhe,haUSLTH4:C, an,xloua that

scho0oieenetobatheb'mosStPupelt^ Talf* the

EsiBB3%©£ySonly wood h? the r lacCJynf r6pr.Tof’ the 
and desks. pl ce bcin6 the seats

The Niobe, sin<*e the war began, has 
fbeen attached to, the Atlantic squa
dron, which is doing patrol duty on 
the Atlantic aesfooard, searching ships 
for contraband or reservists or volun
teers of enemy nations.

The 750 men which form the ship’s 
company, are made up of a large con
tingent from Toronto and 
Canada.

Ardent Conservative,
. ‘̂,.H>11Ucal iite he was an ardent Con- 
servativc, and was a candidate for the 
I*rty nomination for both the provincial 
and federal parliaments, tho unsuccess
fully. He was a Freemason of many
y^Cs’^stand,ngt and wa= «-Iso identified 
with George winchester in 
Benevolent Society.

The late Mr. Humberstone is survived 
hL^vxWld0?e a (T A- of Ncwton- 
ÏJTÎt k>; «c *1? one daughter (Mrs. F. Q. 

, Ros€ avenue, this city).
The funeral takes place this afternoon 

to Forest Lawn Mausoleum

SPLENDID CONCERT
IN EARLSCOURT HALL

Program Given Under Auspices 
of Weekly Times Was 

Complete Success.

each 
main fao- 

it was suggested
. ... - Prizes should be4m,4hnW ?f ^«tables.

the ar,4b ge^enntombemgSCh0d'
dav tor the school nhiil made for a fieldthe Secon^Sarrl®hî’drJeunnetÙ b® h®'d
Principal" Belmisdi^thal'Th1®!,10 l’0t,fy
would award a pr ze tn .h h* aasuciation 
girl—in each room rMoram^U'^0y or 
attendance during *®°rding the highest 
Should there ■ b? 'orphan ^. y®ar’ 
room with eoual one in each
receive a prize attendance, each will

Neighborhood Workers
°vhti T—hfp

sending letters to Ôu ®. AssocIation in 
Counties of Hal ton the four
Peel for infoVmatlnh rk- °ntario and 
employment by (am,Pr|gart ng Possible 
by Mr. Durrant. 4 numha3 subm,tted 
were expected this week rep,lesss;. -i-rssv*â

s&Z# "J"
«St'îàïns ffiss
fluenclng thl^ IÏv% lts e««ct in in
dent, w H Æ,mlflon're- T'he prési- 

Lr<>se occupied the chair

western 
300 reservists from New-

the 8.O.E.

_ Two Residents Dead.
The funeral of Mr*. Mader, a toftter 

resident of Newmarket, also took place 
yesterday. The deceased lady recently 
underwent an operation in the Toronto 
General Hoepitai, but never rallied from 
the shock. —

All the local factories are running 
about normal, with the fortunate exeep- 
“°p of the large tanning firm of Davis 
& Co., which has on several occasions 
been compelled to run overtime, owing 
to the large orders received.

Local builders anticipate a fairly good 
summer, despite war conditions. A num
ber of moderate sized and priced resi
dences will be built, principally for own-

found land and the 
Shearwater and HJM.S. Algerian of 
the Pacific coast squadron.

‘‘Despite the 
have experienced,” said Mr. Culver 
the general health of the crew has 

been excellent and the life on board 
fine In fact everybody on board is 
well satisfied with everything.
*bave quietened down con

siderably of late, however, and the life 
has become very monotonous, 
crew are

men of H.M8.
WESTON

“Tv... ^ Justly Proud.
hlsto?® of ?he nConsera!?,va t,me ln the 
we should be prouder party when

Rren5 hri of '™™“ efen^. ^

received from "the *admi™irEneland an<* 
which Canada. could d^ Tf -k br°?C?a'a 
namely, the supply 0f°a wdshed,
largest and best-eninrm»s .ÏÏb of the 
which science can 9devUe or ^,n°f War 
buy. Ami tMe or money canrision bv thehMh»41 recelTed with de- 
for the ‘work of Sir WUfrid'H011 and but
tfSE-ESrSgup

either unpatriotic or vc,, i„ Thay were 
it any way you like.” (Hear^hrar')^11®

mvF 
a”sruiL.A,s ,;ra «h«;
consideration, wl mtiv^ot tor
some want us to ro w. ™.? *• far as 
he Methodist Church but^^ha»1 pleBeeMr iTSSs, as
'“to “tJSSttoi ^pon^aV^ea,

toretoZ° othct,^atd®^ « A
^V,ewatToanV0t ^K)  ̂

Md wferi." Vec^ (rT S'r W“-
"When England .J
war, ’ he quoted, "but It does at
that we are actually in the <5nflM"W 

w t.- «r’ ,Macle®n’s Address 
Ward Sev^n’^rap^fn^^th York.

enteher(Âtrmanv®
ents. Germany has lost many- "of her

1lis.'

SSJSP-■;& ^®Jrr£‘ “daap„e:

wfil^now rh°tiU?sdsVdf tf ®a"

The first coacert given by The 
Weekly Times, the northwest sub
urban paper, last night in Little’s Hall, 
Earlscourt avenue, was an unqualified" 
success, each of the well-known Tor
onto artists being accorded a great 
ovation. They were: Miss Lily Lorroli, 
soprano ; Miss Gwen Moore, soprano ; 
Miss Phoebe Coucher, child soprano- 
Miss Spradbrow, elocutionist; Fred 
Crouch, entertainer; J. Jones, bari
tone; Walter Wrey, the O’Brien 
brothers, and Fred Gordon, pianist.

During the intermission, W F ; 
Maclean, M.P. for South York, in a' 
brief address on the war, pointed out 
that Canada had shown that she

severe weather we

JITNEY ON DANFORTH.

. Danforth avenue is the latest street to
rngV®du%CetL8erSJsihehou;rta®r,tLs™a[%

me rated by a man, ln-
a good trade was
woSd avenues8 fr°m Broadvlew to Gr*vn-

tourlng car was o 
dependent of the

» , , All the
.__ anxiously awaiting their first

chance to get a pot at the Germans.”

Cured Fifteen Years Ago
of Piles and Eczema

and
had LODGE COMMERCIAL, S.O.E.dangers in WIRING.

ThIo’?semfb®éS °\ ^dee2Commercial,: No. 
a loyal integral part of the empire arid anniversary ol 8the jodge |„ the lodge 
was in the fight to stay till the end rooms. Sons of England Hall, on Satur- He stated thet ni»n. Win K. l-,.er)d- day night, with a tanquet. A most e«-

ng was spent and there were 
so that all j sopte ^very inspiring speeches and songs.

“ the one 
A "The

... . . ...— and seconded by Rev
Alfred Hall, secretary of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society in Canada Both 
speakers gave of their best and inspired 
the members.

An excellent program was rendered by 
Fred G. Rogers, tenor; R. Gouriay Mc
Kenzie, baritone, and othera Will 
spencer, president of the lodge, was in 
one of hie happiest mood» and his humor
ous items were greatly appreciated.

compensation act was pass^ t,^*"'3 
sociation wV formed, and so fa^li 
has been instrumenta! in having th« 
different power companies in 
enforce safety first rules ’ Toronto

200,was

“t that plans will be made by" joyable even
the Dominion GovernmentUsing Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Certifies That the Cure 

Was Permanent
dependants of those who are killed or ■ The toast of the evening was 
disabled in the war will be proper!v I Dr?P.°?ed«.by, ex-Mayor Hocken to 
cared for. property British Empire.” and seco

ONLY CAMiss Jessie McNab_ , , spoke of the
work yet -to be done by the Red Cross 
societies, an din this connection ap- 
pealed to the large audience for funds.

Aid. Warren and M. Holmes of the 
Dominion Bank and W. H. Parfrey 

W. N. Wilkinson occupied the ohair. 
made brief remarks.

Some people have tried so many every preparation I could hear of.
doctors and so many treatments in Seeing Dr. Chase's Ointment adver-
thelr search for cure for plies and ^8®d, I procured a box, and this Oint»
eczema that they m£L a Cdre”
find it difficult to jQBfifc™ fT ranf»..19”?’ Mr- Ketcheson
believe there is an rec®lved a letter
actual cura f |ft from you to-day, saying that you found

The strong point f » ™ Vo ataTteffent ™ade by me IIT». sim„ m OTW® ssira.ijs”.

has not subsided with the riVî** *5 not only brings re- A JtikJr 1 CUrtd me‘ ,and eha11 tell you how ItrioKticTundSUbSThiPstl0was ‘"shown % brlUX^ctuaî ’fljT *'tT°m

a rantata. ”> Picnic In Ftitraisnd " on ! K e t o h es o n $$ «“dlnr about Dr. Chase’s Olnu
Fhday evening 1-st. Proceeds of linn Douro street Y*et- ^BV/)Fœi8^fi menb* ^ Purchased it at once, and was
will be immediately forwarded to the erboro’. Ont.,"wrote ?oon comPletely cured. That was flf-
Mesflames1 Mutch. Sanderalnd Colllrd troubled '’f^ ih^MU. KBTCHESON on^^haV

rasfassa-pssiS«jw-MW
good roads, possibility "if a'c^e^e E^semlToverad'mv’LLtefrlble I Cha8«'« Ointment 86 cerits a
library and hopes of a new postoffl?* I tag perfect!, 1 c”" Llml^? To^onto^011" ^ *

Restaurant il

KINDancing and Cabaret
Every Night, 10.30 to 1 a.m. CASTOUFFVILLE

Williams’ Cafe
Yonge St., Corner Queen 

Opening Thursday, April 1st 
Miss Evelyne Hill and Mr. 
trank Barton of New York

Will give EXHIBITIONS 
vORK Society Dances.
SBLL will ting
tra.

e

Cabaret Every Evej
Excellent OrchestJ 

Pleasant place of enJ 
tre parties.1

DAN»

HOfflED
ted NBUN-'S orches- . apedal Fish Dim

yFuæ60c-
Dinner, BOc.

iSPECIAL PROGAMME 
_ , . NIGHT.
Telephone Mala 5050 for

3Sc.good FRIDAY f

14 King S
wtu « 

£2* w two or m

yfw <*# M. 7840.

reservations
334
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Æraus^a?
aunk by tie German «ubmarlne U28 
on Saturday night, lost their live*. The 
survivors, who arrived here today,*

Whirlwind Close-Up 
the Semi-ready Sale

o*.WTx?

M Of WÜès,FOR MORE DOCTORS _
- ’1

-f .W ■ -,
HV • wx

E B tINeds Qualified Men to Join 
Royal Army Medical 

Corps.

SANK OF LIEUTENANT

Message. Received in Toronto 
Yesterday Announced > 

at Local Camp.

: : Si I
■

1
The Bell Piano Company Sale Presents 

the Opportunity on Terms That 
Are Half Regular

, group of rooks on the southeast coast 
ofi Ireland.
- , The crew . 
in which to 1

: J
in ft :

I |
./was given four minutes 

. leave the ship, but, sur* 
vlverk say, the steamer :was fired upon 
while the men were getting into the 
boats. The chief engineer and * 
others were killed by shellfire and ] 
lives of ten other men were lost.

The captain of the submarine halK 
ed another steamer, the Otttle, and 
tola her captain of the sinking pf the 
Aguila. The.Ottile went to the rescue. 
Capt. Bannerman of the Aguila said 
the submarine flrfefl Across the bows 
of the steamer, put he speeded up to 
14 knots to cclear the undersea ves
sel. The submarine was making IS 
knots, however, and quickly overtook

Gave Only Four Minutes.
Thè attempt of the Aguila to escape 

seemed to aroufte the anger of the 
Germane, for they gave the crew and 
lessen gers only four minutes in 
which to. leave the Ship. But before 
this the submarine opened fire, which 
was kept up rapidly while the crew 
wàs launching the boats, killing the 
chief engineer and’ two 'officers and' 
wounding several others.

One member 4f the crew rescued 
said that a 'boat In which was a- wo
man passenger and a stewardess was 
fired on, and the passenger was killed 
while the stewardess was thrown ifito 
the wakcr and drowned- Finally the 
boat capsized and sank-

The captain of the Otlic said that 
the submarine was the U2S and ap
parently a new craft.

The Three Victims-
The Falaba was considerably larger 

then most of the British merchant
men which have been sunk by German 
submarines- She was 380 feet long 
and her net tonnage was 3011. She 
belonged to the Elder line, was owned 
in ‘Liverpool and was engaged in the 
African trade-

The Aguila was a vessel of 1204 
tons net and was. 275 feet tong. She 
wee owned in -Liverpool- Bishop 
Beck ;is on the Stilly Isles, at the 
entrance' to the English Channel. 
There is also a Bishop’s Island off 
Pembroke. Wales, which is 
probably the one meant.

The Ametel was built in 1906. She 
was 211 feet long and registered 495 
tons net.

J
\t», In /

■
two
the Û isK v

~"l ».!„

aalall
? 'J : ii.L,A ' talk with Mr Wlmperley, 

ager of the Toronto breach of the Beil 
Piano Company, made dt clear that 
there was nothing surprising in the 
circumstances connected with the 
gréât sale which started yesterday.

For the past six months the com
pany has made the most' strenuous 
efforts to keep the factory running 
regularly in order to retain as many 
of the employes as possible during 
the quiet times that navé prevailed, 
fcht are rapidly passing-

It is felt by Mr. Wimpertey that the 
time is ripe for moving the hundreds 
of instruments that have been built 
i" ?xc«88 "t orders, and he considers 
tnat the wonderful inducements of

fered should easily accomÿUsh thisman-
V______

Here you have a,choice of exquisite 
Beil Pianos built by the same hands 
jts created the magnificent instrument 
used by Mark Hambourg at his two 
reefnt recitals, and the one which he 
uâeja with enthusiastically expressed 
pleasure In his apartments, offered to 
you at greatly lowered prices and 
terms that art about half whàt is gen
erally asked- 

These facts .should surely help you 
to à. decision It In any way interested 
in the purchase of a really high-class 
Instrument of 1915 style. / ' ■ ' ’ 

All the Pianos and Player Pianos 
included in this sale still 
r.tinc sphere of the factory, 
should make it a point to inspect 
them without delay.

g^Metiioal practitioners from Canada 
fteJoi®. the Royal Army Medical Corps 
■H. t6 serve during the war with 
■fck qf lieutenant, bayo been asked 

bg'.the British war office. This 
i important announcement was made 

by Lieut--CoL J. T- Fotheringham, A. 
PWaM.S., at' Exhibition Park camp yes- 
■Sterday afternoon. He has just re- 
I ceived from Ottawa the request of the 
rBritish war office. The militia de- 
I partmenrt is notifying the registrars of 
|all the provincial medical boards. At 
I present only debtors registered in 
I Nova Scotia. Quebec, Prince Edward 
[> Island and New Brunswick, and who 
i are graduates of universities to these 
| provinces, are eligible. If the neccs- 
f eery action is taken by the provincial 
: medical boards the practitioners of 
r .Ontario and the other provinces then 
I becatne eligible. Practitioners of On- 
I tarki, who are also registered in Nova 
I Scotia. Quebec, New Brunswick and 
I Prince Edward Island, are eligible.

The following conditions are laid 
I down by tho war office: Doctors must 
I Join the Canadian Army Medical 
3 Corps and be vouched for by the 
l thoritles of the corps; have rank ot 
Ï lieutenant, and be under 40 years of 
;; age. Inclusive rates of pay will be 
v 24 shillings daily, with rations or al

lowance in lieu; $150 outfit allowance 
; end $87 for camp kit; period of sor- 
. vice, une year, or when no longer re- 
! quired. Whichever happens first 
! there will be a gratuity of $800 on ex- 
| phration of service, if satisfactory. 
Ftee passage to England is provided.

Qualifications required before being 
eligible to apply to the Canadian 
Army Medical Corps are: 1. British 

: subject. 2. Recommendation of the 
officer commanding and the assistant 
director of medical services ot the dls- 

i trlct- 3. Certified to be medically fit 
: for j service. 4. Age under 46 (war 
j office puts age limit at 40.) 6- Prac-
I titioher registered in the Dominion or
* in one qf the provinces-
| At present all the provinces do not 
! have reciprocal relations with the 
; English authorities in the matter of 
| registration of debtors- 
I this the
I to accept Canadian University gradu- 
I ates registered in Canada, provided 
I provincial medical boards, not already
* rtetprocatlrig with the general medical 
t council, express a desire to recipro

cate This course must he taken, as 
otherwise the làw forbids acceptance

- of the dort or». Medical boards de
siring to reciprocate are asked to in
form the militia department, as until 

I this te déifie, many doctors of Ontario 
P Will not be eligible. It Is suggested
* that in case of boards wishing to rt- 
t spend the general council in Britain

should be cabled to in order to save 
t time-

i
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PROHIBITION FOR BRITAIN LIKELY V
O---------------- ------------------- ------ -----------—

adverse to public sentiment:* other
wise more harm would be done than 
good. The government must feel that 

had every class in the community 
behind it when taking action which 
interfered severely with individual 
liberties. But now he was sure that 
the country was beginning to realize 
the gravity of the situation.

“I have a growing conviction, based 
on accumulating evidence,” continued 
the chancellor, "that nothing but root 
and branch methods would he of the 
slightest avail in dealing with tile 
evil. I believe it is the general feel
ing that if we are to settle German 
militarism we must first of all settle 
with the drink.”

King Deeply Concerned.
Mr. Lloyd • George intimated that. 

Lord Kitchener, the secretary for war, 
and Field Marshal French, in com
mand of the British expeditionary 
forces on the continent were of the 
same opinion, and ho promised to lay 
the statements of the deputation be
fore the cabinet He said In conclu
sion:

“I had the privilege of an audience 
with his majesty this morning, and I 
am permitted by him to say that he is 
very deeply concerned on this ques
tion, very deeply concerned, and the 
concern which is felt by him, I am 
certain, is shared by all his subjects In 
this country.”

X
J(Continued From Page 1.) j

•e and * trenches, but meny did not even ap
proximate full time, thus disastrously 
reducing the average.

Drastic Action Urged.
Notwithstanding the curtailment of 

the bouses they are allowed to keep 
open, the receipts of the public houses 
in the neighborhood of te shipyards 
™ the neighborhood of the shipyards 
40 per cent As an instance of one 
of many similar cases, that of a 
battleship coming in for immediate re
pairs was cited. She was delayed a 
whole day thru the absence of riveters, 
who were drinking and carousing.

In one yard the riveters have been 
working on the average only forty 
hours a week, and in another yard 
only 36 hours.

In conclusion the deputation, which 
included representatives of the lead* 
ing shipbuilders of the country, drew 
attention to the example set by France 
and Russia and urged upon the chan
cellor the need of drastic and immedi
ate action.

\

!. V;'*
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Tom Smith, of Hamilton, has bought this entire stock of Tailored 
Clothes and Haberdashery. The whole stock will be moved 
store in that city—after Saturday night.

Until then—a Whirlwind of Bargains for the man who can see what 
he wants and grab it quick—at 143 Yonge Street.
Glance over these Samples—just samples of what we will have here 
on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday—four days only.

au-SEA;
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all more
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LIMITE! Raincoats Half-Price
12 only, English Raincoats, worth 

$20, for $10.
3 only, English Cravenette Rain

coats and Riding Raincoats, worth $25 
and $80, for $14.50. )

Summer Suits
Suits that will be "longed for" at 

full price in a-month’s time-
Halifax Tweed, Homespuns, English 

Worsted and Flannel Serge Summer 
Suits, worth up to $20. for *9.76.

Dress Clothes
2 English Mourning Coats in black; 

sizes 35 and 37. worth $22.50, for $16.75.
2 Dress Suits; sizes 44 and 46, site- 

lined, worth $36, for $19.76.
8 Tuxedo Dinner Jackets, worth $20 

4.50.
Goats and Vests, «su

fficed and silk-lined, worth $30, for 
$16.50.

Gowns and Robes
1 Beautiful Silk Dressing Gown, 

worth $36, for $14.75.
10 English Bath Robes, worth $10 

and $12, Just right for the Muskoka 
Season, will clear at $6.50.each.

MET TO PROTEST 
NEW AMENDMENTS

Linen Collars and Cuffs One Cent Each
Odd sizes — odd shapes — the left-overs of sold-out styles 
mostly small and very large sizes. Regular 15c Values, 
for ...... ...:.................................... ... le EACH

Muet Strike at Root.
The chancellor of the exchequer in 

the course of bis reply said the reason 
why the government had not hereto
fore taken more drastic action on the 
liquor question was because it needed 
to be assured that it was not goinger Bottle Regarding 

war office states it is willing Audience Did Not Appear 
Very Indignant, But 

Listened Well.

«to .
Winter Overcoat* and Ulster*

Any Winter Overcoat or Ulster, worth up to $20, for $9.60. -
Any Winter Overcoat or Ulster, worth up to $36, for $12.
Any Winter Overcoat, worth from $80 to $40. tor $19.60.

Great chance -for thé forethoughtful man who can afford to invest for 
future needs. . - - : - - J' / ’

.

Every garment guaranteed—and Ed. Hack will in future honor the SefiU- 
te.tdy guarantee fully on all purchases made this week.

HEADWAY MADE AT BOSPHORUS I9» Hotel» O
STRENGTHEN THE HANDand its breadth is from, one to two 

mites. Its shores are well Wooded, 
elevated and picturesque, and arc 
lined by many bay's, chief' of Which is 
the Golden Horn. The Towns of Scu
tari, Ptra and Therapla, the castles of 
Europe and Asia, stand on the strait, 
as well as the City at Constantinople, 
which is situated at the lower end. 
If the Bosphorus were welt fortified 
ft would be more difficult to force than 
the Dardanelles, but It is probable 
that the fortifications have been 
neglected and the Turks have been 
too much taken up with what is pro
ceeding at the Dardanelles to have 
paid much attention to the northern 
gateway to their capital, 
slan Black Sea fleet has probably been 
strengthened by this time by the addi
tion of three or four dreadnoughts, 
which has been under construction 
for some time in the Russian naval 
yards of the Black Sea.

VON 8ANDER8 IN COMMAND.

LONDON. March 29. 10.30 p.m—A 
Constantinople despatch to Reuter’s 
Telegram Company, by way of Am
sterdam. says that an imperial trade 
has been issued designating the Turk
ish forces on the Dardanelles as the 
fifth army Under command of General 
Liman Von Sanders, of the Prussian 
cavalry, who was formerly command
er of the Turkish forces in Europe.

(Continued From Pag* 1.)L RO
over a wide radius, causing much de
struction. The bombardment will

ID EUROPE*

'ns&ssv
ROOMS in ct

Object Was to Help Govern
ment in Liquor Legisla

tion.

and $25, 
8 only.

for. $1 
Frock

continue.
It is known - that the Turks i-re 

poorly supplied at tlie northern end 
of the Bosphorus with engineering 
'personnel and equipment. Betides, 
they axe anxious as to the number of 
shells for the guns, it is scarcely 
likely that the Germans can spare 
any effective talent from the Dardan
elles.

; r m

200 Spring Overcoat»Sham Fight Tomorrow- 
I The b4g sham battle to be held on 

Wednesday in the Leaside district will 
Ï po participated In by several thousand 
■til soldiers of the second contingent 
■j '"Horse, foot find artillery” wHl take 

pfirt, and In addition the Field Ambu
lance brigade.* The scheme to be 
worked out is being kept secret, but 

fj "it involves the defence of lines of
• communication ” A large number of 
railway coaches will be used to carry 
the troops to the scene of the battle.

Col. Septimus Denison, commander 
of the 4 tti Infantry Brigade, second 
contingent, inspected the 19th Bat
talion at tho camp yesterday. Today 

** he will view the 20th Battalion- 
r The 35th Battalion, third contingent. 

■3 wss at Exhibition Park Yesterday re- 
;< ceiving instructions at the indoor rifle 
% ranges. This will be, from now on, a 
i, regular part of thoir training.

On Special Course-
*£ Over fifty officers and non-commis- 
F* atoned officers of the third contingent
ly selected by the staff officers during 
ffii their recent, tour of western and 
I northern Ontario, gathered at the 

fcf camp yesterday to receive a special 
Bfi ten-days’ course of Instruction. The 

II idea is to insure that the instruction 
■J received by the third contingent shall
* be Uniform and on rejoining their 

units these men will be teachers- Thé 
course includes musketry, bayonet

Ï and physical exercise and map read-
înÇ

All the new Spring Overcoats will be sold now —without reserve. 
$16 Spring Overcoats. $11.66.
$20 Spring Overcoats, $16.56.
$26 Spring Overcoats, $18.65.

About a thousand supporters of the 
temperance movement rallied at Mas
sey Hall last night. In response to the 
call of toe Ontario Alliance and Min
isterial Association, "to protest” 
against the license amendments now 
before the legislature- Rev. Dr. Grant 
of the Presbyterian finance board, 
presided. Music was provided by the 
Salvation Army Mand and W. H. Nor
ris and son.

The audience listened attentively to 
tlie speakers, but manifested no evi- 
dence of Being in an indignant frame 
or mmd. ,

Rev. Dr. Grant, as chairman, made 
a conciliatory speech. He expressed 
satistactidn at the representative char
acter of the meeting. The object of 
the gathering was, he understood, to 
strengthen the hands of the On
tario Government in the matter of re- 
stricctlve legislation regarding the 
sale of intoxicating liquor. He was 
personally for total prohibition, but 
restrictive laws were in a measure ac- 
compllshing that purpose. The action 
of the governments of Russia

LOCAL Commanders at Loggerheads.
Von Der Golfs journey to - Berlin is 

connected ‘here with the crisis closing 
round Constantinople. Ho insists 
that the Turks ahou-l-1 - devote their 
entire strength to the defending of 
their capital. Gen. Von Sanders con
tinues to issue ordera for the con
tinuation of the campaign in the Cau
casus and Syria. Von Der Golts hopes 
to persuade the kaiser to overrule 
Von Sanders- Moreover, powerful in
fluences in Turkey are in iavor- of an 
attempt to sound the allies as to the 
possibility of a separate peace. It is 
believed that this party is negotiating 
with Djemal Pasha to try-the opening 
of negotiations.

The Bosphorus is a narrow strait 
separating Europe from Asia, and 
connecting the Black Sea with the Sea 
of Marmora. It* length is 17 miles

\:

Paris Garter*High-Class Haberdashery IThe Rue-
Reservoi? to Be 

tirely by Day4
There’s a clean-up in the front of the shop that will mark this "Four-Day 

Whirlwind” as a delightful memory to all who buy. , New Rubber Garters, worth 50c. for 
40c.

Shirts at 87cSilk Cravat»■■■■■■■Wotsey Underwear w, wll, M ^ r-„ ^
All the finest Silk Cravats in the Since the war Woleey Underwear worth $1.25 to $1.60. in alt sises, at

store, worth up to 76c and $1 —none has advanced 10 per cent, plus the war 87c each, or to get them ofit In whole-
wortn less /than 60 cents—for we tariff-^yet we still sell the $2 gar- sale quantities, a quarter-doten for
never carried other than pure silk ties ments for $1.46. $2.40.
—your choice of any tie for 29c, or 
2 for 60c.

*r.

■m
started work yesti 

>n for the new 10( 
i Newmarket. The 
-ighborhood of $44M 
done by day labor, 
rill be employed. *1 
of the new résfif 

►f water for all pup 
reliable. It is exe»

Silk Shirts
Fine new Silk Shirts—never adver

tised before, worth $6, $1 and $$, for

IEnglish Seal Brand Underwear, 
spring weight, shirts ifi all sizes, regu
lar $1.50 a garment, now €9c each for 
shirts only, ih all sizes..Silk *nd Cashmere Socks

ISomething in socks we have kept 
cover—English Seal Brand Night Shirts Glovesunder

Silk and Cashmere Black Socks, wortn 
$1 a pair, now 2 pairs for $1, or 66c a 
pair.

» Capstidn Gloves, worth
** Défit*.Chamois Gloves, worth $1.25,

tor 87c.

Scotch Crepe Shirts
aiAndersoh’« imported Scotch Crepe 
Shirts—R. J. Tooke make*—were $8 
and $3.60 each, closing at $1.66.

Fine English Flannelette Night Shirts, 
worth $1.26 and $1.50, closing oui 
69c. -rthe most 

>k place y ester» 
es, a well-knOWI 
Saturday in W* 6 
was due to file 

ie had long beef

ildente Dead.
Mrs. Madsr, * 1 
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SUBMARINES TAKE HEAVY TOLL Goat Sweatersand
Fine Cambric Night Shirts, eilk-em- 

Boys’. Fine Coat Sweaters, cost orig-. broidered fronts, V-shaped neck: bands, 
inaily $17 a dozen—our price to clear worth $2, for $1.36- 
$1.25. each. 1 .

English Shot-weave coat Sweaters, DreSS TlCS ’ '
worth $4, for $2.69. Fine English Pique and English

Angora Coat Sweaters and Shaker- Lawn Drese Ties, were 25c. each —now 
knit Sweaters, for $4.48. 25c a dosen.

THE HALF-SPEED 
MAN AND WOMAN

O-
picked up. Two other women who 
fused to leave the ship were drowned.

“The scene was awful, with scores of 
people struggling in the water, owing 
to the overturning of the boats. The 
submarine was in the midst of them 
and I saw at least 20 men on her. 
They stood and laughed—the brutes.

"Capt. Davie was on the liner when 
she sank- I pulled him into our boat 
with a boathook. Poor fellow, he was 
alive then, but he expired immedi
ately afterward. Our small boat was 
within 20 yards of the submarine when 
she fired, and I saw the torpedo’s 
propeller as it shaved us and fetrt on 
its deadly journey.”

(Continued From Pegs 1.) re-

Leather Bellspassengers and 43 of the crew are 
missing. Any Leather Belt in the shop, worth 

up to $i, for S#c. ■wo new officers for the camp's
* medical staff were announced yester

day. Lieut.-Col. J. a. Roberts and
V Cfi.pt. J. A- Amyot have left” to take 

up their new duties with the No. 4
* General Hospital. It is expected that 

LieuL-Cbl- F. W. Marlow will be post-
* ed as D-A-D-M-S- in Col- Roberts’ 

place, and Lieut. J. W. S- McCullough, 
provincial health officer, as D.A.D.M.S. 
in Capt- Amyot’s place.

r Lieut—Col-

Boats Were Swamped.
A despatch from Cardiff, Wales, at What It Mesas When Yon Feel 

“All Out of Sorts/’
You know what it means to feel “ all 

out of sorts.” Most people have felt 
this way at some time. Nerveo out of 
order, irritable, languid, depressed. An 
aching head, a tagged brain, appetite 
bad and digestion weak. With 
people this condition comes and goes: 
with others it is chronic; they can’t 
shake it off. It interferes with busi
ness. spoils recreation and robs life of 
all its Joys, 
are only able to live and work at 
“ half speed.” -

Half speed people have lost that 
abundant natural vitality which en
ables others to go " fun speed ahead ” 
through life. Their energy and nerve 
power have evaporated— they cannot 
work long without breaking down. 
The trouble is nerve weakness and Is 
caused by poor, watery blood. You 
can begin to Improve your condition 
today by taking Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. They make rich, red blood once 
more pulsate through your veins, and 
your nerves thrill with fresh vigor. 
Here Is convincing evidence that new 
strength and full health can be had 
through the use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PUls.
Try on, P.E.I., says: 
and naturally have to work very hard. 
The result was that I found myself 
very much run down. My blood be
came thin and watery, and my muscles 
flabby. I took doctors’ treatment but 
It did not help me. and I grew so weak 
that I could scarcely work at all As 
I found the medical treatment was not 
helping me I decided to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and in these 1 found 
the medicine I needed; as In a short 
time I was restored to my old health 
and vigor. I shall always recommend 
these pills to all sufferers.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
an medicine dealers, or will be mailed, 
poet paid, at 50 cents a box. or six 
boxes tor $2.60 by The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont,

ail for 
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midnight, says that one of thé Falaba’s 
passengers, in teiltaV of their experi
ences, said that when the submarine 
ordered the passengers to take to the 
boats, the boats were lowered immedi
ately and the passengers were served 
with life belts, but no one was allow
ed to take any personal effects.

"Then followed a horrible scene,” 
said the passenger. "Some of the 
boats were swamped and the occu
pants were thrown into the sea. Sev
eral were drowned almost immedi
ately.

Closing Semi-ready
at 143 Yoàge
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that Major-General S- B. Steele, who 
v/as injured by being thrown from his 
l:orse, Is making such good progress 
that he wUI leave the hospital in a 

S tweek.
Camp Sergeant-Major Henry Farr 

v ley, -who has charge of the discipline 
• at the camp, has received promotion 
*' ito rank of warrant officer.

statedfor ewa-

Terrific Explosion.
Survivors of the Falaba say that the 

German submarine appearred when 
the liner was 70 miles off Milford Ha
ven. The Falaba’s captain ignored the 
order to stop, but- the steamer was 
overhauled after half an hour’s chase.

' The passengers and crew were given 
five minutes to leave, and most of the 
boats were launched before' the sub
marine fired a torpedo. The projectile 
struck the Falaba in the engine room, 
and a. terrific explosion followed. The 
ship settled down and sank very quick
ly Some of the lifeboats .were smash
ed, and scores of people were strug
gling* in the water . when a trawler 
reached the scene and rescued 106 of 
them, transferring them later to a de
stroyer. Another 81 were picked up 
by another fishing boat Throe of the 
persons rescued had sustained Inju
ries by German shrapnel, and some of 
the engine room staff of the Ifalaba 
were killed.

mercial. s.o.1. ?
Lodge Commercial, 7 
nd. celebrated the
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*yor Hocken to 
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heir best and inspirea „ i

lap*
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These men and women

“Barely ten minutes after we receiv
ed the order to leave the ship I heard 
a report and saw the vessel heel over. 
The Germans had actually fired a tor- 
pedc at her at a range of about 100 
yards when a large number of pas
sengers, the captain and other officers 
were still distinctly to be seen 
aboard."

Frane, and that foreshadowed by the 
British Government, Showed that spe
cial action was now required. Hie 
feeling was that the present propo
sals of the Ontario Government were 
scarcely drastic enough under the 
present circumstances.

Gave Pledge in June.
Rev. Ben H. Spence argued that the 

present government pledged Itself In 
the June election to give s better tem
perance law than the Liberals. He 
pointed out that under the present 
reetrlcctione of, the local option law the 
temperance people could go but little 
further and were “right up against it-" 
The scope of the local option law 
should be enlarged.

The proposed central commission 
would depend on the personnel of the 
board. The restriction of liquor sell
ing to soldiers would be optional with 
the eoramlsfildn. Shorter hours for li
quor shops was meeningl 
temperance measure. It would be dif
ferent with the bars. The closing of 
the bars on Labor Day would raise 
the question of why not other holidays?

Strongly Pretested.
A. R. Williams moved a resolution 

deploring the "tneagreness"jef the
prttwsting. 
deplorable

■it conditions of the present law, which 
neither protects the- people troth the 
evils of the liquor traffic, nor gives the 
-people the opportunity to protect them
selves."

Rev. J. W. Pediey, seconding the mo
tion, said that mental and moral effi
ciency was What would win in the 
present War and rule the world in the 
future. The greatest foe of efficiency 
was the liquor traffic.

O. Rutherford, representing the 
decided that the mothers of

„ ,,r
raw th^ecnou?d6#Jay1^

DUNNING*», Limited
Passengers Still Aboard,

All the passengers and officers say 
that the submarine fired a torpedo be
fore all tho boats were lowered and 
while many persons were still aboard 
the steamer. One officer said:

■I was sitting on a boat which was 
suspended from the davits and was 
waiting for two women passengers 
when another officer shouted, 'Look 
cut,' and thon I saw the bubbles 
marking the track of a torpedo.

"There was a tremendous crash and 
the boat fell from the davits and turn
ed over, throwing the passengers and 
crew into the Icy water. The water 
Was frightfully cold, and there were 
many who died from exposure-’’

The quartermaster . of the Falaba, 
describing the scene of the destruc
tion of the steamer,-said:

Two Women Drowned.
"All on board helped splendidly In 

the rescue work. There were eight 
women on hoard. One of them, who 
hesitated about entering s lifeboat, I 
throw overboard. There was no time 
to argue the matter, Luckily, she was

-

west, 28 Melinda .street

ACCIDENTAL DROWNING.
A Jury undèr Coroner BrefiUii

I brought in a verdict of accidental 
drowning in the case of John Leaders, 
whose body was found in the skip at 
the Zdot of Church street last Satur
day. According to the evidence of
capt. Ebw of "the Veronica, on which

than a bo*t Landers was employed last sum- 
b. **• Opposed to

.hnuSd^th. hAve «ported for work on Nov. 3*should the leet, «nd did not do so. and, was not 
heart! eg .until his remains ware found
on eatsrte®,

Mrs. A.
W.C.T.U.,
Canada and Ontario expected something 
better than the proposed law.

Marsh Magwood. a boy vocalist, sang 
“Oh, Canada.”

Yen Archdeacon Ingles raid that the 
need of ammunition was troubling Lord 
Kitchener, which, applied to Ontario, 
meant the need of efficiency here, and 
the great enemy of it was intemperance.

Rev. J. T. Shields, D.D., of Jervis 
Street Baptist Church raid it was Just 
as criminal to give a soldier whiskey as 
to give him paper boots. The time had 
arrived in Ontario when the liquor traf
fic, this alien enemy, must be interned.

Nothing Wae Worse.
Capt A Taylor of the Salvation Army 

s*ld there was nothing worse 
soldier, except a 

If the soldier should 1

8C
Mr. Newton Mayhew, North 

"I am a farmer street
„■

SE No Effort to Save.
The skipper of the fishing boat 

Eileen Emma, which participated in 
the rescue work, reported that no ef
forts were made by the crow of the 
submarine to assist the persons who 
were struggling in the water.

The Eileen Emma sighted the sub
marine shortly after noon, her skipper 
said, and followed the craft for more 
than an hour.

The BHder-Dempster Co., owner of 
the Elder Line of stesmers, of which 
the; Falaba. was one, announced to
night that apparently about III par-

«
as a

drunken
civilian.
ed from the barroom so 
etvillan of an Institution that promotes 
self-indulgence and the destination of the 
home, u the liquor dealers ot Ontario

Hanna bill, and strongly 
because it "continues theII

Store for 
Rent

The future tenant 
of this store has 
not yet appeared. 
The store will be 
vacant on April 6.

No bonus is afik- 
ed on the balance 
of a ten-year lease.

Fixtures tor sale 
cheap. Se* them 
now.

ONLY CABARET
Restaurant in Toronto

KING’S
CAFE

Cabaret Every Evening 10.30 te Ik
Excellent Orchestra, Tasty menu. 

Pleasant place of enjoyment tor thea
tre parties.

DANCING
Special Fish Dinner served daily.
y°;8K ÏMT ESS
14 King Street East

wtH call from 6.39 to 11 
pfitt. tor two or more psrtrons of our 
restaurant at 26c each from your home 
*9 the este. For auto and 
We «ah M. 7340.e ■
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ISTER FOOTWEAR 
EXTÉMftY SMART notes of women’s , I STUDENT ARCHITECT

WORLD.
■r "Originator* of the World's 

•hoe Styles.”ANNUAL EXHIBITSi

‘Milady 
Walk-Overs 
for Easter

The nursing division of St. Joflto’s 
Ambulance Brigade will meet tonight ■_ „
at-8 o’clock in at. Luke’s Guild room-1 excellent Work Shown bvDr. Caroline Brnvn will speak. I -, . -- . . *

Embryo Architects at
The Toronto Graded Union for Sun- I • r .. —. . .

day school teachers will meet In the I Varsity During Year.
Church of the Redeemer at S pan.

Admiral Hood Chapter will hold its 
regular sewing meeting at the resi
dence of Miss Murray. 92 Admiral 
read at 2-30 this afternoon-

A Point or Two on Prevailing Fashion» inMilitary Boots With Tassels 
and Brass Buttons Lat

est Craze.

ONE
j| {LADIES’REaster Apparel Val

?
f - (

No matter the garmént.

Dame Fashion says “Shoulders are narrow—skirts are wide.”

Suits, coats and blouses all come under the 
decree.

And the people who have created the fash
ions have gone away back to early Vic
torian and Empress Eugenie periods to 
get their ideas.

Our Easter offerings in the newest styles 
are charming examples of what’s what in 
ladies’ apparel.

Unusually attractive collections smd most 
reasonably priced.

NEW WHITE MODELS SECOND YEAR BEST The effectiveness of this 
Spring’s costumes is largely 
dependent on the perfectly, 
dressed foot Walk - Over 
styles mark the difference be
tween the unusual and the 
commonplace.

ONE
F LADIES’ PJExploit Contrasting Soutaches 

and Introduce Black 
Leathers.

. I Prize for Power House Won 
by Harold Watson of 

Graduating Class.

ValiDr- Horace Brittain of the Munlcl 
pal Research Bureau will address a 
meeting to be held Wednesday at 3 
u-m. on “How Women May Help in 
Public •. Education.” 
which will be open to all Interested.
win be held at the residence of Mrs-, Th tT_,___ ,, _
Simpson, 326 Seaton street- I n,"iver5it °£ Toronto Arcltitec-

--------  I «“SL ,Club 6Pened its third annual
Miss Helen Simpkins, soprano; W. nJ®üterd?y aft«rn°on in Con-

Eaeeon Brown, entertainer, and (Iren- claM ,they. showed a
ville Çrost. organist, will assist at the w?rk «tuai. If
concert in aid of the Uniyeislty Base shown m that has b««»Hospital, to take place m Convoea- The iLto ...
tion Hail Wednesday at 8. The rtauLn 3^U,lo’uCoriatMan and
talent Is from the student body, and advMtaïa snmfeJ'^W,,»t<Lthe.beet 
the men's and women's gymnasium I fourth year ^LÜlel.le,ilïrt8 ot the 
classes. «bv werehighly praisedoy the members of the faculty. The

The musicale and tea to be given I sfgn^ was" verv ho,un8e de*
Xturday afternoon. April 3, In aid of entered The *®
the University of Toronto Base Hoe- Harold Wateo^rJ^ £ _
pital will be held in tbs new office and H I Edwardsbuilding, corner of Yonge and Gros- awarSk ^thewto Jem 1^26° «s' 
venor streets- The tea and sale of and »J0. winners are 236. >16
home-made dainties, etc, will be un- I The thesis submit*** K„ „ _ _ der the auspices of the Women’s Con- ness" a fourth JS; ^urI
eervative Club, while convenors will mention, hi» subject bein** be in Charge of the various tables. and an”'

St Helen’s Women’s Auxiliary Sew- °JLthv, year got first
tog Guild will meet this afternoon at S L/l ‘wJkPSR cbureh «mb- - 
3.30 at 288 Lansdowne avenue. I a&^ven*®^^ “ST

This is to be known as "Arthur" I in°hü?*i«LU,D.flr8t y*'tr wae tbe best 
week tor all those interested In the clan^rcbft^.t™ îfJ”ple °f <3re" 
naroe who wish to send socks tor the The^ertibSorcT^Snn-7 C^.d™bi,e*
men in service Mrs- Arthur W. neittay wenln* l u untU Wed* 
Adams. 22 Beatty avenue, Parkdale,] y evening, 
will be glad to receive them.

!

The meeting.
Easter this year will be conspicuous 

for the display of footwear, 
when the choice of boots could be

1 BIG
««WIN C. 

$5.00 T
The day

con
sidered a secondary item on the pro
gram of dress has passed and with the 
shortening of the flare skirt to several 
inches above the ankle, a stylish and 
daintily shod foot is compulsory.

The sensation of the moment in foot
gear is, of course, the flew military 
boot, a spic-and-span foot covering of 

t* regimental aspect, presenting an alto
gether stunning effect with its trim, 
slender lines. The tops are of light 
colored cloths and buttoned with from 
14-to 18 brass'buttons, crested or with 
an anchor motif as ornamentation. 
Tassels swinging at the top give' a 
martial note to these high-class mod
els.

■n!

-! -lie ■ - S BIG

LADIES’Pi
Val

!

!
were
were

$ Suite • • • »isj>! Bb-s-wvji

Dr68S6S g • ;e m • o<m g] 0 • •
Coats i •• e,o\m» ».«>• # ejg m #.# * • • •
SkirtevO # to'w* • ••• s •
Blouses • • e • •••• • ••dr.0i
Easter “Bonnets”

LADIES’ $4

$25.00 to $95.00 
$16.50 to $75.00 

.. $18.50 to $50.00 

... $ 6.50 to $25.00
3.50 to $35.00
7.50 to $35.00

!*
11:1

1|
Smart Trimming*

■ Some of these are quite fanciful 
and elaborate. One pair of blue Moroc
co, with tops of buff cloth, bad smart 
trimmings of braid and a novelty note 
was further introduced in the fasten
ings of round brass buttons 
sida in gaiter fashion.

Other attractive models are de
veloped in pretty tones of suede with 
beel-foxings and strap trimmings up 
the front of the leathers stitched to 
white.

White boots are also promised im
mense popularity, and have already 
been developed successfully on mili
tary lines. White duck models with 
arimmings of red, blue or black sou
tache and the popular braes buttons, 
are very chic for the white suit for 
southern wear, while exclusive styles 
are being shown that feature combi
nation of exquisite black and white 

, itstHers tor every occasion.

%

I :r
A• • • •• • • • • • e

Milady ModelV l . ONE
LADIES’ BLACBesides these, there’s the neckwear, gloves, hosiery and other 

things in ladies’ wear.
on the out-

In* the very neweet Val
Putty Kid Toppings/

:Fair weathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

WILL ASK PRINCIPALS
TO REPORT ON CASES A striking example of perfeo- * 

tion of style end refinement 
of appearance. This dainty- 
shoe, with its narrow, reced
ing toe arid medium vamp of 
Patent and gvnmetal come* 
in toppings, of grey, fawn and 
sand shade clothe, also la 
dressy putty kid effects.

t ■ '• v :
Walk-Over Shoes retain their 
appearance because perfectly . 
fitted by Footograph. If

Mrs- (Mabel) Charles P. Band, 95 
Wood lawn avenue, is receiving socks 
ft*1» an th me by that name^till April i 
8- Those whose Christian dames are I *0$
Emily. Lily, Frances. Isabel. Annie or I Out 
Ada may also contribute to this-

Women interested in public school, ^—-
education are cordially invited to at- I " i Steele, chairman of the 
tend a meeting to be held at the home ”ï^mmiîte« °» the attendance ofsu-ÆÆ'ri *£—I «jx as, satTSr

Admiral Hood Ch.pter, LO.D. I Clh,*r ’infiDettor

of Miss Helen Murray, 92 Madison ave- I Trn;tee Brown said there had »i 1 nue- 1 04 ut,tÆ;

W U11/ JDHIT ^, ‘lddr0“ WHrrE and red pine

W CONDVCTCO BY ft grant Evasion 8After the War^Ahe MADE MANY FORTUNES

^ :'h«3«w4,WHSr
Do not daop oil, laudanum or any- I thTbe ,fV?eralT °i F”y> br°- I. Early experiences of manv of»'=» ,6, ,Uh,„ direct j th" SfoSZ/iAm™'.ÏÏE, ™'ld5ÏS T5,™

ord^e frbm a doctor, for by so doing 206 Cotilngham street, at 9 o’clock. President of’ The Ybunk-
more harm than good is done. S«ryice will be held to St. Basil's Trade., it the monthly lunchünn °î

Often an abeoess Will form lnelde of CJïïrc5' , . Transportation Club, at the o?n2f
the ear—after the ear trouble we talk- 58 1,1,1 been elck °»Iy 1 few daye, Rite Hotel yesterday <"r1®*ed of yesterday—and this will break ;ufr"in* trom rheumatism of the Wood of the Alfan^Jne oèen'îrf.P",?' 
and discharge. If this occurs the bearL For several years be was as- chair. woe occuPled the
pain will be lees, blit the ear must be f‘«»ant clerk of the police court, hav- He told of the fortunes v...
kept very clean. It should be syringed ine left 1 P°*ltlon in the customs number of AmericaA wêaUhv tt7 . 
with a warm solution of boraric acid hou8e- He was, bor» }n Toronto 66 lies in white and mi nin^durtnl^î' 
every three hours-or oftener if the years a*o, and is survived by a wife, early ’80's. He sp*e of th. discharge collects rapidly. The ear Itwo daughtersandtwosona the late Sir Oliver Mo
must be carnally dried after every w„ . )|n| n . pn/inv rlghte, and of the late Hon™^"*
treatment I mentioned this thon) (WILL HOLD A REVIEW W. Rose and the T. and N n°-«* .
drying yesterday, and let me repeat GOOD FRIDAY MORNING Str Jtmee Whitney's comniütS.™ ?! 
it now, so that mothers will watch UUUU rK1UAT MOKNING the work. Slnc^the davs Jh.n « °f
this on every occasion, even when it I . . --------- Alex. Mackenzie first started hi- SP
k just a matter of the daUy cleansing. Salvation Army Program Will- In- ?°y from Port Arthur to Winnfn*1» 
Sometimes the discharge is very trri- Hurle Gnncirlerahle Music All the Population of that emiJ™ M
toting to the skin around the«i, and elude Considerable Music, All grown from 12.000 to 216 000 ^ had
It will become quite sore. In such Bands Taking Part. ------- -- ,16'000'
cases wash the sore parts with Olive ........... EX-ALD. WEBSTER IS DFAia
di and apply a soothing ointment eev. Commissioner Richards, head of the C inMr UCAU
eral times daily. Salvation Array in Canada, will for »AlNG RESIDENT OF GALT

With regard to ointments for use on the first time since taking command -
baby in case of skin chafing, I have review the entire forces of the army ®ALT, March 29__ Ex-Aid wnii—
found that mutton tallow, obtained by of Toronto on Good Friday morning. Webster is dead, at the are of ai
clarifying pure mutton fat, is superior Eleven -brass -bands will supply the and 10 month» He was bom in * S1* 
toa»y Patent salve on the market. music for the procession, and while de8»’Scotland, on June 10 ism 

This is useful for all simple skin thi» is to formation they will render 18 <3*11 in 1842, and has llvèl h.rÆî 
♦roubles; in case of eczema use doc- a monster serenade on the parade 8l»ce, exceptinc a few 5^er
tor's prescription. ground» at the armories. Sus. He was a mason FerI

MISBÎon CONFERENCE. tJSiïSS# « ^ Sd^e^Ltho;

pJ*BJd«nt *yrie of the Baptist Union b^toe stiS'eoJgrtm'sTmaweT'b^Sds1 ^bytorUm ^ ChurST ^*mb*Tsof

temational conference on Latin-Amer- Commissioner Richards will nr—id* I — gregatjon,
loan Missions to be held at Panama, and give an address. I LOST AGAINST MEQiriue
The conference wlU toe held next Feb-1 • ---- -----  ----------- I lnal WaOICINE

DESIGNATION OF OEACONIBSES. th^re- May Wright lost her case in

st^w^^u^i 2?

r s» a ®

COMFLITEO BY JUNE,

ftr- Alex. Mackay, chief medical 
officer of the board of edwatiSÎ 
states that by June the physical «*■ 
amination of every pupil fo ail the 
public schools, now on the register 
will have been completed.

Montreal BIGWinnipeg LADIES’ $5.ipector Cowley Will Find 
How Many Catholics 
Attend Schools.

::
Mm o::

£

have the pit ready, take care to spread 
out the roots well and see that none 
come in direct contact with the raw 
manure.

:

to a*a TBREAD FOR THE SOLDIERS. I MOTHER OF PREHER mni]r;
hONDUQT,On active service a soldier must 

have bread. This commodity Is his 
, staple article of diet, and consequently 

great care Is taken in the organization 
of a special unit to prepare and bake 
sufficient of the staff of life to supply 
the airmy’s needs. Canada’s first con
tingent was not wen equipped in this 
direction, aqd instructions were issued 
to organize a field bakery to' be at
tached to the Army Service Corps tor 
service with ttid second expeditionary 
force. These instructions were carried 
out, and Canada's soldier boys may 
rest assured that everything possible 
will be done to provide them with an 

. ample supply of good, wholesome 
bread wherever they may be, or under 
whatever circumstances they may find 
themselves. Stationed now at Exhi
bition Camp is the first field bakery 
unit that has ever been organized in 
Canada, consisting of fourteen non
commissioned officers and seventy- 
eight men, all qualified bakers, with 
Captain W. Black in command, ably 
«Misted by Lieut M. C. Aldous. The 
authorities exercised splendid judg
ment in their choloe of commanding 
officer, and Captain Black has fully 
justified the confidence placed in him. 
He was well known as a department 
manager with the T. Eaton Company, 
and his business knowledge and organ
izing ability, coupled with many years 
military experience, combine to make 
him an ideal choice for the position, 
and it is chiefly due to his efforts that 
no more efficient or well trained body 
of men exist in camp than those serv
ing with the field bakery. The men, 
in addition to their baking qualifica
tions, are required to be well drilled, 
good shots, and efficient to take their 
places in the firing line if the necessity 
should arise, also to defend their lines 
against attack. They have been well 
trained in these duties at the Exhibi
tion Camp, and have been very favor
ably commended for their showing on 
parade and at musketry. Long route 

. marches, carrying the same kit as the 
infantry battalions, have also been 

k Included in their training operations,
■ and they have Invariably made a cred-
■ itable showing. All this in addition 
F t0 baking for the camp. Of course the

baking operations have been a most 
Important part of the training, and 
the men have worked as nearly ap- 
prdaching active service conditions as 
possible, using the regulation Ingredi
ents. and working entirely by hand. 
The results have been very satisfac
tory, due In no small measure to the 
fine quality of flour supplied by James 
Lumbers Company, Limited, the gov
ernment contractors, and the effect
iveness of the Royal Yeast Cake sup
plied by E. W. Gillett Company, Lim
ited. Three Gurney Oxford portable 
ovens have been used very success
fully, and valuable experience has been 
obtained. At the front there will be 
no busier unit than the field bakery. 
They will have to bake for 22,000 men 
a dally output of 30.000 lba of bread 
'frill be required, and 60 Aldershot 
Ovens will be in constant use.

1
t[*• A Wilk-OïerBeflfSliop

-"290 YONGE STREET,
TORONTO E

\ - / '

"Toronto's Fftieet Soet Shop”

MUIS CALLED BY DEATHwm Jv
KrSi
ftrof. Leacock 

day in Aid
Mrs. Borden, Who Was Ninety 

a. Years Old, Succumbed 
- to Paralysis.wmm

Plant a Shrub or Permanent 
Vine first

hid?MJldv.PT' ^ Robert was at hw 
having come fom Ottawa, and

biîrthJr1” WaS Mr‘ H' C' Borden, 'til*

Mrs. Borden was 90 years of age. 
Hhewas Miss Eunice Laird before her 
marriage to Andrew Borden, and has 
been resident In the historic Village

. ,?r?'B<VPre for many years. She 
visited Ottawa two years ago for a 
short period. .

Mrs. Borden all thru her life had 
enjoyed remarkable health until two 
yeas ago, when she was stricken with 
paralysis, which was the immediate 
cause of her death. \

chosen friends team won.

/ TOSpring Troubles SPECIAL DINNERS 1
DURING PASSOVERAs we pointed out yesterday, just 

plan one thing thoroiy well done this 
first season in the new garden. A 
shrub or a good strong vine should 
be chosen as one of the first to put in 
the new garden, because these take 
so much longer to accomplish a de
finite growth than le to be expected 
from -best of annuals.

In the matter of different varieties 
of shrubs or vines, think of several 
Points before buying your specimen. 
Note what is the exposure re air, eun, 
winds, and whether or not that spe
cimen is to be a simple ornament or 
a screen as well as an ornament.

Shrubs for front lawns Should be 
In proportion to the hduse and plant
ed with some fairly definite idea 
to Its harmonizing with the style of 
architecture.

| Destroyed*All Ti 

Originator Adcj
During the Passover holidays, w^ilcli 

commenced last night arid Wednes
day, the soup kltcnen at toe Grange 
avenue, founded two years ago by 
S Dworkin, will give a special dinner 
each day to the needy of the Jewish " 
population of Toronto. All winter it 
has provided 100 families with food, 
and each day 156 people receive a soup 
dinner. The expenses 6f the kite bin 
amount to >200 a week. The fund* 
for the special dinners will be sup
plied by voluntary contributions, Spe, 
dal services Will be held in ali Ï5Ü 
synagogues- The Ladies’ Aid Societies 

doing considerable work in thtt 
connection. '

BROTHERS SHARE ESTATE,
When Miss Ellen G. Jupp died the 

Jan. 25 last the left an estate valued 
at >6269. The estate will be equally 
•hared by three brothers, Alfred arid 
James of Woodstock, hnd Thomas of 
Beiwood.

Audi

Humorists in the 
F tap to the impress 

they leave it upon : 
: id for Stephen Lea 
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I The Chosen Friends Rifle Club 

which was organized a few weeks ago 
had a friendly match with the Queen 
Victoria Corps of the T.M.T.A., the 
Chosen Friends team winning by so 
POtoto.. with the following score. 
d ,^°Aen„Frlende: A- Leach 30, D. 
Reid 33, W. Mann 35, A. W. Adams 85, 
J- Melvin 35, W. Reid 35. Total 203. 
iJ"V'^n,y4ctorto-: N' Miller 23, H. Hal
bert 29, F. Leyson 38, F. Akers 31, W. J. 
McMurty 28, F. Stewart 29. Total 173-

For instance, a Jlttie 
Queen Anne cottage is dwarfed be
hind a sturdy horse chestnut. So 
when you build that little cottage and 
move into it. with the inentlon of 
spending he rest of your life there, 
don’t plant that young horse chestnut 
tree. They art tussocky moth trees, 
anyway.

If your cottage rejoices in a point
ed gable or two and high chimneys, 
don’t plant dwarfed, little rounded- 
topped bushes. Plant those that have 
a tendency to grow pointed and 
hley, too.

If your cottage ie on a slope, where 
Jie earth has a tendency to slide 
down the ravine and display the fill- 
ed-in-ashes beneath the slope, don’» 
try to get a weeping willow to 
Plant a Virginian vine

!

-1
:
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BACKWARD GIRL PUFILS.
Chief Inspector Cowley has had a 

partial suiwey made of the school 
standing of girls under 14 years of 
a5e- «Is reports show that in a total 
of 5719 pupils 1064 will reach the age 
of 14 when school attendance becomes
tourth cla^ reach,ng the Ju»ior

ga-

Canada’s biggest and beat
week-end newspaper, eonsisttog
of five to seven sections, many 
of thepi printed In colors, eon. 
tainigrow.

, .. . and let it
crawl sprawling down the slope, and 
so help bind the slipping soil into 
firmness.

For email front lawns, open to the 
street, plant nothing. Keep your 
lawn lovely. That is sufficient. En
closed front lawns may be made love
ly with one or two bright-flowering 
bushes. Two bushes are better than 
six or eight planted as a hedge. Two 
well-choeen bloomers will give more 
rtal joy when they are of different 
flowering times Two satisfactory 
varieties, say Japonica cydonia (whose 
lovely waxy blossoms of ruby-red i 
come out to late June, or, 4n some : 
cases, a bit earlier), and Forsythia i 
suspensa, whose golden three-petaled 1 
blossoms coming in very early snrln? 1 veil the bush in golden mist Tot j 
six weeks- These two make a splen- j 
did couple for a fair-sized enclosed ! 
iront lawn- In & sunny 'backyard 
they are things of beauty, to be watch
ed for with increasing eagerness year 
after year, A 50-cent bush of either 
one will give some blossoms the s4c- I 
ond year and will -be a fair-sized bush !
£vedlbLh8:rn- Bot*are tiean-1

Remember 
not expect

ng the latest to literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of trie week's events, arid 

all the sporting and «able 
nows Saturday afternoon arid 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and on nil 
railway trains, at five cents the
copy.
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This
Is a big undertaking, but offleera non- 
commissioned officers and men are 
working harmoniously together, and 
are quietly, corifident of success, and 
if efficiency and keenness stand for 
anything’ then Canada's first field 
bakery unit will prove itself worthy 
the best traditions of that splendid or
ganization, the Army Service Corps.

u r1. EASTER HOLIDAY FARES
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Return ticket* will be issued be-
wmf ■“ fc>tlone in Canada, Fort 
William and east, also to Detroit, 
Sauit Ste. Marie. Mich.; Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N-Y-, u follows: I

Single tare tickets, good going Fri- 
dsy. April 2nd, return limit April 2nd. 
m5- Fere ond one-third tickets good 
Sting April let, 2nd. 3rd and 4th. Re
turn limit. April «to. 1916- 

Particulars from any Canadian I 
Pacific ticket agent, or write M. O.
cntoPOnt?i8trtCt pa*SOT,<t*r aFent< Tor- |

prayer"service for women.

A noon-day prayer service to held 
! eveey Wednesday in Room 43 eg the 

Wesley Building. 33 Richmond stmt 
west, from 12 to 12.46. This meeting 
is for aU women of the city, who are 
urged to be present.

SYDNEY AT MONTEVIDEO.

MONTEVIDEO, March 29. 
Australian cruiser Sydney 
hero today.

* ;ill .. - yeete
THE LONDON TIMES
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sMETHODIST TRANSFERS, Seer. my gardeners, you must

Other common Shrubs, easily grown 
and cbw-p. are itiac, white syringa, 
honeysuckle hush, snowball (if you 
can spray well, otherwise more or leaa 
verminy). flowering privet. Rose of 
«»ron and some of the many lovely 
variette* of rtrirae, red*, pinks and

. theee are very common, very 
cheau. very rapid nrowtngTvery easy 
to manage and very lovely. Flowering 
tbnes very with the kind of bush and 
«4*0, to some extent, with the situa-

Be sure to fertilise the pfe with 
8tr*yy .PtoPue before putting in 

the new shrub, and when you finally

. Problei 
A Problem play 

the next number, 
taras a “narrow yot 

' The. inefflde 
that a starve 
Wad about.”

Methodist ministers who have been 
called from one conference to some 
ether have just been officially notified 
that they must send their applications 
with particulars to the office of the 
general superintendent Toronto, by 
April 10, for consideration at the an
nual meeting of the transfer com
mittee.

%
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THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

Scene of the moirt 
given his audience 
were produced by j 

. -w IPtan and coined
'a V ■ Must absurd com98e; Bestsû

Us l
OPEN NIGHTS TILL 

} 9 O’CLOCK
YORK HAT WORKS

IM VONQE STREET. Phene N. 61*6. 98=
NEW PRESIDENT
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Days Mopenly;

‘ AIw Wortd-e

y Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
March 30th, 31st, April 1st and 3rd

THEN BIG SHOE SALE, AT TORONTO, ONT., WILL BE PAST HISTORY

bio Lot of

CHILDREN’S PUMPS
(White and colors) 

Value $1.75.
Cut to

.59

ONE LOT OF
LADIES’ PATENT PUMPS

Value $3.50.
Cut to

rs
ter .89 i

of this 
1* largely 
Perfectly- 

Jk • Over 
erence be- 

and the

ONE LOT OF
LADIES’ PATENT PUMPS

Value $4JK>.
' Cut tu
1.29

' ONE LOT OF
MISSES’ GUNMETAL CALF 

AND PATENT PUMPS
Value $2.00.

Çut to
.79

1

An army of clerks wording day and night, marking down prices on all goods so as to make a clean-out of everything. NOW FOR A CLEAN SWEEP OF THE 
BALANCE QF THE BIG SHdE STOCK OF

H. and C. BLACHFORD, Limited
i

BIO LOT OF
«TWIN G. BURT” LADIES’ 

$5.00 TAN OXFORDS
^ Cut to

I .88

TORONTO, ONT.114 YONGE STREET ONE LOT OF
MISSES’ BUTTON BOOTS

Value $230.
Cut to
1.29

\

Costs no longer gauge the selling prices. EVERYTHING MARKED AT PRICES THAT ARE BOUND TO TURN THE BALANCE OF THIS BIG STOCK INTO 
MONEY QUICK, taking a loss of thousands of dollars to reach this end. ALL MUST GO—NO MATTER WHAT THE LOSS. Two, three and tour pairs go at the 
price of one, or at any old price. Only four more days to see an empty room. >■

H. A C. BLACHFORD, LIMITED, BID GOOD-BYE TO THIS STOCK AND STORE FOREVER BIG LOT OF
BOYS’ GUNMETAL CALF 

BOOTS
Value $3.00.

Cut te
1.69

„ BIO LOT OF
? LADIES’PATENT BOOTS

Value $4.00.
. Cut to

~ 1.29

One lot of Boys’ Shoes.
Cut to..„ ... ................................ ..

One lot of Boys’ $2.50 Shoes.
Cut to... ............................................

One-let of Men’s $5.50 Tan Boots. 
Cut t6... ... ... ... ..

Big lot of Men’s $4-10 Shoes.
Cut to... ... ....................- ..

Big lot of Men’s $6.00 Shoes.
Cut to... «................... .. .

Big lot of Men’s $6.00 Boots.
Cut to... ................................

Big lot of Men’s $7.00 Boots. 
Ctaflo.....................,.................

One lot of Ladles’ Suede Colonials 
, Value $6.00, cut to.......................

Big lot of Ladles’ $3.60 Boots.
• Cut to...

.89Big lot of Misses’ $3.00 Welt Boots 
Cut to..................... „................................

Big'lot of Misses’ White Duck Boots 
e Value $2.60, cut to........................

One lot of Misses’ White Duck Shoes 
Value $1.60, cut to... ..

Big lot of Ladles’ G, M. Shoes 
Vajue $4.75, cut to... ..

Big lot of Ladles’ $5.00 Tan Shoes 
f Cut to...............................
Big lot of\Ladies’ $5.00 Tan 

Cut to...............................
Big lot of Ladles’ $3.50 and $4.00 Vicl Shoes. 

Cut to.'. ; ...................................................................

1.69.1.69
.1.39 1.39.98 • # e • • • e-eV •si'1 •••? ass

TT \
Big lot of Ladies’ $4.00 Boots. 

Cut to.,.-............. ................... 2.981.89.48BIG LOT OF 
LADIES’ $4.50 GUNMETAL 

CALF-BOOTS
Cut to
1.39

i B***
Big lot of Ladles' $5.00 G. M. Calf Boots 

Cut to... ... ............................. .. ...... .

BIG LOT OF
MEN’S $3.50 GUNMETAL 

CALF BOOTS 
v - Cut to ’*

1.93

1.98 1.98i «ii ..1.48 
.1.48

K t
Big lot of Ladies’ $5.60 G. M. Calf Boots. 

Cut to
Big lot of Ladies’ $6.00 Patent Boots. 

Cut to.Y............................... ... ...
Big lot of Ladles’ Suede Boots.

Value lfl.00, cut to..U ... ...

2.892.48 «

R n•i
Colonials\ X

2.981.48We/ ONE LOT OF
f LADIES’ BLACK SATIN BOOTS

Value $7.00.
Wf - Cut to

2.98

BIO LOT OF
MEN’S $6.00 GUNMETAL 

CALF BOOTS
Cut to
3.38

1.98 4.39.1.29 t

Prices like these will nuke a clean sweep of everything in sight Read die Pride List and come quick. Tell everybody! Tell somebody! EVERYTHING MUST GO. 
Adi fixtures For Sale. . _

The Big 4 Days9 Closing Sale Start$ This Morning, March 30th, at 9 o9Clock
So be here on time and get your share of these "great Shoe Bargains at the old, store and-stand of

of pertec- »
ieut g» - BIG LOT OF 

LADIES’ $5.00 TAN BUTTON 
OXFORDS

Cut to
1.29

ONE LOT OF
LADIES’ $2.00 HOUSE 
X SLIPPERS

Cut to
.98

its dainty 
>w, raced- 
i vamp of 
al comes 
fawn and 

also in
H. and C. BLACHFORD, Limited,

G. W. GROVES A CO. IN CHARGE
114 - Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

■
-M-aln their 

perfectly . «TABLE HUMOR, 
DELICIOUS SATIRE

* FIRST NIGHTS AT TORONTO THEATRES.
DISTINCT TRIUMPH OLD-TIMERS DELIGHT BRINGING UP FATHER WIVES OF THE W
FORPERCYHASWELL HIPPODROME AUDIENCE IS ONE UMG LAUGH HEADUNÉ AT SHEA’S

LENTEN CANTATA 
SPLENDIDLY GIVEN

t «âfc\

t Shop THE QUAKER GIRL 
WITH NEW SONGS

\

♦
:t, ;

Prof. Leacock Spoke Yester- 
f day in Aid of Belgian

The Seven Last Word® of
Christ an Appropriate 

Number.Shop" ft”Victims. > •
iCartoon Comedy at the Grand 

Full of Real Fun and 
Gcpd Music.

Musical Comedy Has Been 
Freshened and Has Pretty 

Chopis.
* —r <

NUMEROUS ENCORES

Patriotic Numbers Became 
> Very Popular, and Audi

ence Showed Approval

“Stop Thief” at Alexandra 
Was Splendidly Portrayed 

Last- Night.

Claude Gillingwater Plays Lead in 
Comedy Drama, Followed by 

•- Good Program.

Norcross and Holdsworth Have 
Pleasing' Singing Act, Head

ing Standard Bill.
HEARD TO ADVANTAGE CHORUS WAS LARGE

Soloists Rendered Sacred Se
lections With Great 

Appreciation.

PASSOVER I Destroyed All Tradition When 
Originator Addressed Large 

Atylience.

\

JOHN CAIN AS “JIGGS” “Wives of the Rich,’’ 
pleasing comedy Grama, 
line attraction at Shea’s this week. 
Claude Glllbigwater. who takes the 
leading role, is supported by an ex
ceptionally clever and well-balanced 
company,! including Mies Edythe Lyle-

Nonette, with a sweet voice, plays 
her own accompaniments on a violin 
and this proved the favorite item on 
the bill yesterday. This woman has 
a large and good selection of popular 
songs which she played and sang In 
a most pleasing manner- Bert Errol, 
a female Impersonator, has a splendid 
Voice and makes full use of it In his 
several numbers-

trnaut Brothers, a pair of clown 
tumblers, who play the violin while 
performing their «lever tricks, have 
a very funny whistling act showing 
two birds at lova

Sutton, McIntyre and Sutton. John 
and Bertha Qleeson. Ryan and Tierney 
and the Aerial Budds make up a moat 
attractive bill.

a particularly 
is the head-

At tiie Hippodrome this week Nor
cross and Holdsworth, who have q, 
very pleasing singing act. prcve that 
the old-timers are well up to present 
day standards. Mr- Holdsworth Is an 
Englishman of 85 years of age, while 
■his^ partner le 76. and they fonn the 
oldest singing act at present before the 
public. ' Z

“The Song Doctors’’ is the title of 
a very neat musical sketch, showing 
the inside of a/song store. Daldiane, 
and Co- do some very clever cycle 
tricks, while the Devon Sisters, Rus
sell and Raymond and Gaston Palmer 
make the entertainment very bright 
and attractive.

Ujdays, w;ilch 
arid Wcohes

ive Grange 
rs ago by H. 
ipedal dinner 
If the Jewish 
lAll winter It 
Is with foçd, 
k-ceive a soup 

the kitchen 
The funds 

kvlll be sup
putions. Spe« 
a In all thi 
[Aid Societies 
boric In this

A THREE ACT FARCE
/

Quaint Characterization That 
Follows Closely the Idea of 

the Cartoonist.

Favorable Impression Made 
by Capable Company of 

Carlyle Moore's Play.

i
Wonderfully realistic was the Len- 

|en Cantata of "The Seiyn Last Words 
of Christ.’* given at the Church of Our 
Lady of Lourdes Sunday evening,by a 
chorus of seventy-five voices 
orchestra of twenty instruments, un
der ^the leadership of the noted con- 
Chicago Father Finn, C-6.P., of

The cantata, arranged by Theodore 
Dubois, opens with the soprano solo 
** ”hlck ke expressed the'desolation 
of the mother- of the Saviour, ln view
ing the agony of her. Divine Son, ln 
Ills sacred passion-• In her distress 
she addresses the multitude. “ O vos 
tonnes—all ye people twhold and see 
weuVhere ever sorrow like my-eer-

Humorists in the flesh seldom live8 tap to the impress of themselves as 
' they leave it upon paper. It remain

ed for Stephen Leacock to break the 
record, to destr<-x_3Jl tradition end 
preconceived Ideas to the contrary 
and stand before the packed propor
tions of the Royal Alexandra Theatre 

, yesterday afternoon a living embodi
ment and perfect interpreter of the 
Inimitable humor and delicious satire. 
Of Which he was himself the origina
tor. and which he had put Into books.

Professor Leacock, who spoke un
der the auspices of the Franco-British 

i. Aid Society and 1-n aid of the Belgian 
t Victims of the war. was Introduced by 
! the chairman, Sir William Mulock, as 

an old Torontonian of British stock 
[' and Canadian development. The 

speaker received a hearty welcome 
: from the big audience, with whom he 

at once got in touch, when he stated 
tihat owing to the shortness of time 
he could not follow the prescribed in
junctions to get them Into good 
humor- He would merely ask th/em to 
get into that condition at once- The 
laugh that followed showed immedi
ate compliance with the request- It 
is safe to say that not for a decade,, 
and perhaps never before in Toronto, 
wae bo risible-raising an address 
given-

An entire novel—the latest thing ln 
up-to-date Action—as he modestly 
declared, having the vaguest of names 
and a "mission," was the first offering 
of the entertainer. The story dealt 
with the all-absorbing romance of 

’ Vere de Lane y, who is crossing on the 
Gloritania, and to preserve his In
cognito calls himself Lancy de Vere. 

/ The other party to the situation is a 
girl, mysterious to' the eye of the first, 
because1 she “travels alone with no 
one but - her mother and maid,” As 
the tale develops the steel of satire, 
always, however, sheathed in the 
softest of velvet glove, is handed out 
to. the American multi-mlllinnailre, the 
woman of a certain type, and to the 
fortune hunter from across the sea. 
The romance ended with the elope- 

; ment of the principals, and the third 
-in the triangle., the lady asking when 

| elopement was proposed: • May I 
[ bring my husband—the multi-million

aire—because X want to feel out and 
touch’ him ?”

Snappy with action, sparkling with 
humor, melodious with song and keen
ly satirical Is “Bringing Up Father,” 
the cartoon comedy that Is founded on 
Geohge McManus’ famous newspaper 
sketches, and which was presented for 
the first timé at the Grand Opera 
House last night. It shows a simple 
old man, who retains! the habits of the 
laborer, but who has acquired wealth, 
in the clutch of the wife of his young 
manhood, whè bas developed a society 
mania. He 'has two beautiful daugh
ters, one of whom wants to marry a 
nobleman, and the other wants to 
marry the singer In a movie show. 
Poor father has an awful time getting 
the beer that he wants to quench a 
thirst developed by hard manual labor, 
for Maggie, his "society” wife, consid
ers beer vulgar. .

Most of the amusing situations 
tre about Jiggs’ determination to be a 
can-rusher as of old. He bribes the 
gardener, steals a sprinkling can, and 
even uses a hot water bottle, but al
ways the watchful Maggie ruins his 
schemes, leaving him dryland 
spondenti Altho “Bringing Up Father” 
is mohtly a big laugh from beginning 
to end, there is a moral in It. Jiggs, 
reallzlw that he has obtained wealth 
at the expense of his happiness, shows 
Maggie a notice stating that the old 
bank in Dubuque—their home town— 
where he used to deposit his cash, has 
failed. Maggie, not knowing that her 
husband had withdrawn his savings 
several days before the crash, breaks 
down, and Jiggs suggests that he, be
ing" a poor man, was no longer useful 
around the home. Maggie Is -carried 
back to the days before they were rich, 
and realises that the later years of her 
life had been one big sham after all.

John E. Gain, as'father, is the bit of 
the show. He has studied closely the 
McManus cartoons, and his make-up 
apd poses are true to the idea of the 
cartoonist. Lida Kaye, as the ambi
tious wife, Is a scream all the way 
thru. She Is perhaps best In “The 
Irish Suffragette.” a song ln which she 
handles the large chorus of girls with 
such skill as to bring many encores.

Grace N. Hanson. Edward Kerby 
and Leo Frankel make a strong trio. 
Miss Hanson Is pretty, Mr. Kerby has 
a good voice, and Mr. Frankel, ln his 
character part, la original.

“THE WHITE FEATHER.»

Freshened up -with a lot of new 
songs and with the prettiest chorus 
seen In Toronto for a long time, “The 
Quaker Girl,” which drew the crowd 
at the Princess last night, bids fair to 
wey as well as any musical comedy 
for years. There was a military flavor 
about It last night also which stirred 
things up, and when Helen Hoyt sang 
“Tipperary" with a general chorus and 
a fine tenor duet effect from the gal
lery there was encore after encore, and 
the audience sang as heartily as the 
chorus.

There was iTbtg detachment 1>f the 
men down from the ExhlBttion camp, 
and they fully appreciated the song, 
“We Don’t Want to Lose You, But We 
Think Yojj Ought to Go." These songs 
were encored over, and over again. The 
dancing was very good and up to date, 
and Chas. Clear, the Tony of the cast, 
showed great cleverness in this de
partment, and he had - an able dance 
partner ln Katherine Murray, the 
Prudence of the piece.

Madeline Dailey and Harry McDon
ough Jr, as Phoebe and Jeremiah, 
were also distinguished In their dance 
numbers and encored, 
was as vivacious as ever as Interpreted 
by Andre Corday, and Dorothy Slater 
was her charming assistant, Toinette. 
Charles Clear had the heaviest paft of 
the comedy music and dancing, ahd 
displayed plenty of talent.

Phil Moore repeated his former suc
cess in the favorite number, "Come to 
the Ball," which 4s the' waltz hub of 
the music. Murray Stephens took the 
part of Charteris with gentlemanly 
polish, and Charlotte Hoffman was a 
satisfactory Diane. The prize for solo 
singing fell to Miss Hoyt, whose sweet 
and clear voice was heard to excellent 
effect,' and won a number of encores. 
The staging and dresses of the piece 
are admirable.

Percy Haswell and her capable com
pany scored another distinct triumph 
at the Alexandra last night in the ini
tial presentation of “Stop Thief,” Car
lyle Moore’s screaming 
■farce. The production is not new to 
Torontq and playgoers who witnessed 
the original production and were pres
ent last night wére most favorably 
impressed by the superb delineation 
of the various characters by Miss Has
well and her cast. t

Miss Haswell made a splendid Nel
lie. while Miss Eleanor Russell, as 
Madge Carr, was excellent, Miss Cath
erine Campbell in the difficult role of 
the deal Mrs- Carr, contributing ln 
no small degree to the success of the 
production.

Jack Amory made an ideal William 
Carr, around whose absentmindedness 
revolves much of the action of the 
play.. He was perfect ln the trying 
role of the aged father, with a pen
chant for forgetting everything, and 
more than counterbalanced any of the 
small defects that are inevitable in 
the first night’s performance of such 
a pretentious vehicle 6f absurdity qpd 
fun.

ana an

three-ac1'
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rotate valued 
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NEWSBOY’S SONG
A HIT AT GAYETY

At the Gayety Theatre yesterday 
afternoon The Toronto World sold for 
from five to fifty cents a copy when 
two members of the chorus, garbed 
tn newsboys’ regalia, made a great hit 
with their song, “Buy a Paper from 
Me." during which they passed out 
copies of yesterday’s Issue, for which 
money was even tossed from the gal
lery to *them. Al- Reeves has the 
same show as last season, which is 
well up to the average, the only thing 
to regret being the lack of a good sing
er. Al made a hit with hie song “I've 
tried to be a regular guy, as most of 
you know-” Attractive Margie Aus
tin and Mabel Blake are very good 
dancers. Wilbur Dobbe, the chief fun- 
maker, is ably assisted ln funmaking 
by Billy Mcssey-

This introductory number was plain- 
tivriy and exquisitely sung by Mlss 
Ehraleen Donoghue. the liquid purity 
of whose voice admirably suited the 
composition. Miss O’Donoghue ««Vg 
lator In the “Sixth Word,” with full 
orchestral accompaniment, her sympa- 
thettc Interrelation of • Father, into 
Thy . Hands I Commend My , Spirit.’* 
being most appealing.

toe number. “O My God, Why 
Hast Thou Forsaken Met” the bari
tone voice of Arthur George was
«wLî°J!ine »?vantaSri the staccato 
phrases being brought out with dra
matic effect. Perhaps nowhere In the 
composition was there greater oppor- 
turiiy for contrast than in the “Fifth 
Word, which opens with the voice of 
the dying Saviour saying: “Sitlo, I 
ant athirst," followed by the recita
tive by the tepor: “Then the Jews 
22° PW*1 Him by. each one did re
vile Him.” This was most acceptably 
delivered, aa were all the tenor num
bers, by G. Lister, followed by. the 
mocking chorus in a series of clima
tic shouts of derision: "Vah! vahl" ' 

Among the most exquisite things of 
the evening was the soprano solo. 
“Btabat Mater DoIoroaa/vTon* G Hiss Ruth Walts, whosi vtoci waî 
heard in several sections of the com
position. and Always with the appre
ciation of tone quality which marks 
the musician- The choruses were with 
few exceptions given with fine attack, 
and considering the short time allowed 
for preparation, the sued ess achieved 
was simply extraordinary.
,A,feature of, the evening wee the 

ringing of Master Leroy Kurtzeborn of 
Chicago,-, a boy artist, who with a per
fect lack of self-consciousness, stood In 
the centre qjf. the great «actuary, and 
while the eÿes of the packed church 
were upon him, sang the “Agnes Deb”
?n<Ltht.‘!5enedl<;tue'H to * vçice. which 
to its highest notes rivaled the parity 
and clarity of the flute. ,, ' V r *

The benediction numbers were un
accompanied, the harmonies and blend
ing of the voices being one more tri
bute to the exceptional work of the 
conductor.

His Grace Archbishop McNeil, as
sisted by Rev. Father Kernahan and 
Rev. Father Egan. g»ve benediction. 
Rev. Father McGrath, CJ9.P„ prefaced 
the musical service by a brief ex
planation of the “Beven Lset Words** 
of which the cantata 
mmk « ,

ay
HARCOURT INCREASES

HEIGHTJTVE INCHES

Can Grow and Increase Length of 
Limbs at Will in One 

Minute.

beet
is, many 
>ro, con- 
literary 

• sum.
«

cen-
and G us Edwards’ School Days heads the 

bill at Loetw’s this week. Tne act is 
given by 'a lot of clever youngsters, 
who get away with twenty minutes of 
good comedy. Wanda the performing 
seal, proved a good attraction. Har
court, “the man who grows while you 
wait.” is a real mystery. He grows 
seven inches ln height and lengthens 
•hie arms and legs from five to twelve 
inches at will. '

Davis and Mathews, late features 
of the “Tik-Tok Man of Oz” Co., gave’ 
sopae whirlwind dancing. Helen Val- 
,lley and John Gordon in. "Una Clay
ton’s “Just Half Way,” a1 dramatic 
comedy sketch, was. wen received. 
-Tatpcr and Green, two colored ccmB’- 
<Mans. gave some new patter and 
songs.

cable 
n and 
l news 
on all 
nts the

MOdam Blum
de-ed7

Ed. Hayes, as the bridegroom, made 
the best of his part and drew many 
laughs by his original interpretation 
of the role, while Charles Fletcher, a 
Toronto boy, who wap with Miss Has
well last séason, as Dr. lyilloughby, 
was also good.

The play deals with the last “trick” 
of a female thief and her pal, who. ar
riving at the home of the Carrs on 
Madge’s wedding day, proceed to clean 
the place of the valuable wedding 
gifts. A series of the most laughable 
complications ensue, which keep the 
audience ln one long fit of laughter 
as plot and counter-plot follow and 
things become so inextricably mixed 
that it takes an entire act at the finish 
to straighten out the exceedingly 
amusing puzzle- A special matinee 
will be given on Gbod Friday.

=F

ZALLAH’S DANCING
FEATURE OF STAR

Featuring the show at the Star The
atre this week is the dancing of “Zal- 
lah," who, judging by the reception 
accorded her by the large audience! 
at the Temperance street playhouse 
last night, will make a greater hit here- 
than she did at Hammersteln's. The 
burlesque part of the show Is well 
put on. Walter Park and Frank Penny, 
Irish and Hebrew comedians, are dis
pensers of good, clean funmaking. 
There are a large number of attrac
tively costumed girls ln the chorus.

CONCERT TOJÏÂISE FUNDS.

An interesting entertainment is to 
be given ln Convocation Hall tomor
row evening by undergraduates of the 
University in connection with the 
women’s executive committee, to raise 
funds for the equipment of the Uni
versity Base Hospital- The program, 
which is being arranged by the .Ath
letic Association, wilt consist of hori- 

'zoiit-al bar snd mat work and-fencing 
by members of the Gymnasium Club, 
folk’ dances and drills by the Women's 
Athletic Class under Mies Coventry, 
recitations by W. Easson Brown 
(track club), solos by G. B, Frost, 
organist, and Miss H- M- Stinpktoe,

CONCERT f OR 109TH.
Mrs. O- B. Sheppard will give an 

entertainment to' the officers and non
ce ras- of the 109th Regiment ln the 
Temple building tonight at 8 o’clock. 
The regiment‘will parade to the con
cert under ,Capt Hall, and will be ac
companied by their bugle band under . 
the leaderriiip of Lient. Cuthbert All 
interested in the regiment are invited 
to attend.

LAD SERIOUSLY INJURED.
KINGSTON. Ont., March 29—Cecil 

Martin. 13, son of Louis Martin, pro
prietor of the Revere Hotel, was ser
iously Injured when he lost control of 
a motorcycle he was riding today. '

The Roeedale Presbyterian Church 
la giving an entertainment tonight 
with Dr. J. A. Macdonald" aa the prin
cipal speaker and Mrs. Harry Pearsvl 
to song selections.

Problem Play.
A problem play In three acts was 

the next number. Of this the hero 
Was a “narrow young man ln a frock 

‘ The Inefficient sort of a young 
that a starved woman in a play 

gees mad about.” There' was also a 
maid who “spoke French to make 
herself. clear bu an American audi
ence," and a “whole third act, of 
Which 30 per cent was alienee.”

Same of the most amusing moments 
given his audience by Pyot- Leacock 
were produced by the arrangement of 
foreign and coined words, used 4n the 
■tawt absurd combinations, but aj- 
,ways with a musical jangle never 

, otherwise than pleasing and provoca- 
: *tva of laughter. i

^ Optimisée Cleefci»

by the reading from a supposed copy 
of The Ixmfcn Times of the date 1914, 
when in the British house of com
mons Redmond and Canon go .off 
arm and. arm. together with other 
members, to see a moving picture film 
of the entry of the army of the allies 
Into Berlin." m

Vociférons and sustained applause 
was given at the conclusion of the 
address, -and a vote of thanks given 
by Prof. Pol ham Edgar, seconded by 
Principal Hutton The singing of 
“O, Canada” by members of the Vic
toria College Glee Club. and. "La 
Marseillaise." sung by Perctval Parker, 
preceded the national anthem, with

coat.
tnan

Death of James Campbell. ;
KINGSTON, Ont. Mar. 79,—James 

Campbell. 69. for 49 years grocer at 
the village of Portsmouth and twenty 
years postmaster. Is dead. He is sur
vived by wife and one daughter.

JOHN JOYNT REEVE.

W1NGHAMÎ Ont, March 29. —John 
Joynt defeated J. G. Anderson, ex- 
M-LJL, ln a bye-election for reeve of 
Lucknow-by a majority of 40.

■ ■■ Do not suffer

P iLES^^?
and as oeruSnÿ^OTrTjna11^^5»°»rac-”25 
deelera arJMsssagm. .Bstm kjOa. limited.

Manager Solman of the Alexandra 
Theatre lr, nV/vstd to announce that 
ho has completed arrangements with
William A. Brady for the presentation 
here, week of April 12. of the great 
war drama, “The White Feather.” 
This is the first play written on the 
present European war and la a cur
rent auoceae to London and Mew

*

Dr. Chaw's
The
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“NO WOOD CUT, NO HAND-OUT”The Toronto World HAVE MORE LIGHTS 
ON CITY BRIDGES

could lb ring those conditions home, end 
when habit becomes a second nature 
It is surprising how soon the first Im
pression fades and how difficult to re
vive is its memory. More is told in 
in the early letters from the front than 
can ever be contained when the his
tory of the war comes to be written 
by the Dry-as-Ousts who will dis into 
army orders, staff reports and all the 
other voluminous records that are be
ing piled up by the carload. This war, 
too. Is an entirely novel affair- Noth
ing like it has ever been witnessed 
since the world began. The great 
wonder is'the irrepressible good spirits 
and Impregnable courage of the pri
vate soldier.

■

Mrs. Wlseneighbour Says:
re an Indurated Fibreware Tub to hold

CATlXFOUNDED 1880.
X morning newspaper published every 

day in the year by The World News- 
gaper Company of Toronto. Limited; 
*. J. Maclean, Manag ng Director. 

WORLD BUILDING TORONTO.
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Main 6108—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.Branch Office—18 Main Street East, 
Hamilton.

Telephone 1846.

I wes speak.
Ilim•W«<

B .harp
you went to make a

Mrs. Newlywed Says:
*Tve heard of Eddy's Indurated Forewarn. What's the 
différence between fibre and wooden ware?”
“Fibreware is made from compressed fibre, baked at ax. 
trente heat. All in one solid piece, it cannot warp or fall 
apart. No chance of splinters. Wears much longer, 
better, and is light to carry. The latter point yon 
always take into consideration,'’ concludes Mrs. Wise.

Fibreware Tub to hold ”our <dothes 
of washday.”

xV
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NIL■will pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and th# British 
possessions enumerated in sectloh 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

/
Commence Work on Civic Car 

Lines When Jack Frost 
Quits.

will pay for The Sunday 
year, by mail to any address 
or dreat Britain. Delivered _ 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy. , 

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

World for one 
in Canada 
in Toronto The Fete of Turkey

Certain section» of public opinio# 
both in Britain and France strongly 
favor the neutralization of Constanti
nople and the waterway between the 
Black Sea and the Mediterranean. R 
Is pointed out, not without 
that the transfer 
Turkey to Russia would 
the situation so far as the commerce 
of thp smaller states that also depend 
on that highway 
might indeed leld 
complication». In his recent remarks 
Sir Edward Grey, the imperial foreign 
secretary, did not commit himself to 
support of Russian control, 
he did say only favored the right of 
Russia tb free communication with 
the Mediterranean. A solution of this 
most perplexing of problems can only 
be secured by a common consent, 
which may be difficult to obtain.

Much depends on the

I
edt

The recommendation of General 
Manager Couzens of the Hydro- 
Electrio that extra lights be put on 
•the varieus bridges thruout the city 
was yesterday adopted by the sub
committee an street lighting- The 
extra lighting will ctost $857-60, Lid 
will affect nine bridges, as follows: 
Wilton avenue, Queen street over the 
Don, John street, Sunnyelde, Weston 
road, Spadina road, Winchester street, 
Eastern avenue, and \tbe foot bridge 
over the Don at Rlverdaie Park.

Net Jugt Yet.
The question of installing fire ap

paratus on the tugs Geary and Na
tional has been laid over by the pro
perty committee-

UNITED STATES.

year; Sunday World 26c per month, In
cluding postage.
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When Weather Permits.
As soon as the weather permits 

work will be commenced on the civic . 
car lines on Lapsdowne avenue and 
Mount Pleasant road. Bloor street 
west will also, be paved and made 
ready for the permanent car Une.

Out in the Cold. *

Last year the city voted $6000 to 
defray the expenses of 
Survey, popularly known as the “Vice 
Commission.” They have not yet 
made any report and as a result nc 
money will be forthcoming this year 

Come irr or Go Out- 
Men living outside the city and 

working in the street cleaning depart
ment wifi either have to nffive into 
the city or leave their jobs- Then 
are $0 men in the department who 
ave outside, and as many complaints 
have been made to Commissioner Wil
son on this account he has been forced 
to take this stand-

It wHI prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions.” ^orders for papers,”
»XTD5Skm^t.eddreS,ed 10 th#

not relieve
S. *s$
/Is concerned and 

to later and serious
/The World premises a before 7 s.m. delivery In any part of the city 

World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In caae of 
delivery. Telephone

or auburbe. \ V, 3 FOR 25c 
At the Cigar Dept., 

7 KING ST.W; 
<iICHIE * CO, LIMITED

late or Irregular 
M. 6306. the Social

Whet iUlE^TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH SO. v
Psid Life Premium-

The city yesterday paid over to the 
Aetna Irife Insurance Company $10,- 
000 as an interim payment on the in
surants of 1100 of the Tortntd mem
bers of the second contingent- 
row brings the matter tp g close ex
cept for the dispute as' to whether the 
company agreed to 'insure the 1Î60 
men of the Toronto regiment 
families of the men who died of spinal 
meningitis while in camp wlU be pro
vided for.

Tlie city has received

The Safe Way to Victory.
One would like to know the truth a Other chota 

» In Crepes, 
w, etc., all v

about the internal condition of the 
Teutonic peoples of Germany and 
Austria-Hungary. On the one hand 
reports, come of drastic regulations 
for the protection of food supplies; 
on "the other are the stories told by 
travelers of neutral nations who with 
singular unanimity say that food to 
all appearance is abundant, that work 
is plentiful and life little if at all re
moved from the nomrti. These con
tradictions -have led to the simpleton 
that the German Government is car
rying on a psychological as well as a 
material war. If an unfounded sense not be inclined to lay up the seeds 
of superiority in resources can only “ future trouble bv adopting a trucu- 
be created and with It a. measure of lent D°u°y. more especially in vie^ of 
over-confidence, both will be factors the flnancial stringency which is

bound to affect all borrowing nations. 
If is not at all unlikely that the! mem
bers of the triple entente have already 
reached a tentative agreement regard
ing the problems presented by the 
collapse of i Turkey.

This

u. S. Ambassador Endeavors to 
Hasten Prize Court Pro- 

x ceedmfs re Foodstuffs.
_Thl Grand Trunk and Grand Special to Th. tZZZT ..
TVunk Pacific Railways with their T-ONnnNrM. to„Wor|d' 
steamship and other connections tionsNfrom Wash! toatruc- m
5S!L..th,e taveler a choice of Page te ^hassador 5
delightful - routes to and from m *,:nar representations j
the great Expositions being held in ®ralng #he WUhelmina, pressing I
California this year. In taking your sovernment for a speedy conclu- I
round-trip ticket you should travel at ”tbn ,the Prize court proceedings. I 

way through Canada and The Wilhelmtna's attorneys haven’t yeti 
behold the scenic wonders of the terri- been apprised of the proposed applies ■ 
tory opened up by the newest and t,on by crown counsel for a court ord- 
moet modern of transcontinental rail- er to sell the parts of the cargo which 
ways. The Grand Trunk and Grand aro deteriorating. They will fight the 
Trunk Pacifiç run a superior service, issuance when the application is 
they offer ideal ways to or from the The attorneys are anxious to get a 
Pacific coast and California, thread- flutek prize court derision, but it is not 
tog-the land abounding in big things— Probable that the case will come up 
great lakes, majestic mountains, dark until some days after Easter. The 
forests, deep canyons, mighty rivers WUhelmina representatives gay that 
and fertile valleys and plains. the losses on the charter, etc., are al-
’ From points to Eastern Canada the ready $60,000/
Grand Trunk-provides exceptional fa
cilities of reaching Chicago, where a 
choice in transcontinental routes is 
offered the traveler. A desirable route 
is via Chicago and one of the Ameri
can transcontinental lines, returning 
•- Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver, 

through the “ Norway of Canada ” to 
Prince Rupert, thence Grand Trunk 
Pacific.

Handsome illustrated literature sent 
on application Bo G. E. Homing, Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Union Station,
Toronto.

-X * ; $3.00, $8.60,

2 Mid Si
attitude of 

Russia, but there is reason to believe 
that on her part the old' policy of
aggression
Russia has vast

The

pro ection ag
es, ther for to. 
.rate—Comfort 
Orders prompt

has been abandoned, 
areas that ate open 

trr colonization, and with the destruc
tion of ffie Ottoman Empire another 
outlet may be found to the Levant. 
Armenians have long suffered from 
Turkish oppression and are welcom
ing the advance of Russia as the 
means of their deliverance. Russia

'A* j:
the CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.

1 . ... __ an. offer to
Insure 250 membeifs of ttife Toronto 
contingent from the State Life In
surance Company of Indianapolis. 

. The rate is the same as .that made by 
l the Aetna Company.

Too Busy Now.
Walton. Roden, Warren and 

I Ball were yesterday appointed a spe- 
, clal committee to consider the odvlsa- 

bdaicy of taking the lighting of the city 
out of the hands of the fire depart- 
metot and placing it under the super
vision of tlie Toronto Hydro-Electric 
System. Aid. Walton put the motion, 
stating that he believed the fire do* 
pa riment hadvtoo much to do to pro
perly look after the city’s lighting.

Drill at Market.
Aid. (C&pt*) DflLVtdi Spence headed 

a deputation that watted on the pro
perty committee yesterday to ask for 
tl»« use of St. Lawrence Hall as a 
drillshed tor the Raval Irish Fusiliers 
until such time ns there was room at 
•the Armories The permission was 
granted.

-

HOW TO BEAUTIFY TORONTO am. /
5 to 61 KIN
Hr. . ■ ’ torV 4

"How to Beautify Toronto." That’s the name df a new department 
that will be opened In The World. Its object will be to assist in a scheme 
to make Toronto a more beautiful city in which to live. Letters will be 
received and published in The World.

-What would be your suggestion In that respect? Hew have you 
managed to keep your lawn nice and clean and attractive? Write your 
ideas, and your letter will be published thru this new department

in the victory the Germans hope to 
gain. ’

We may be very sure that the 
responsible for the conduct of thé 
war by the allies will not permit 
themselves té be swayed by false il
lusions regarding the conditions pre
vailing within the Germanic countries. 
Bitterly as the Germans must be dis
appointed at the course of the war, it 
i* not to be supposed that they made 
no preparation for a -possible set
back in their first plan of conquest. 
H they staked everything on its. suc
cess.' then they have 'been less effi
cient than they claim and have failed 
to profit by the practice of the famous 
captains of the past. That cannot be 
assumed with safety, and the only 
prudent course U to prepare and con
tinue preparations as If Germany were 
still in tile heyday of success.

UPONImen

I
LAWNS AND FLOWERS. One who would Hke to see Toronto 

■beautiful.. A. B. C.German Long Credit ,
Light everywhere is being thrown 

on the methods toy ‘which Germany 
developed trade and commerce in all 
parts of the world. One of the latest 
references to tiiqm is made in the 
current weekly report Issued by the 
Dominion Department of Trade and 
Commerce, containing the 
instalment of Mr. Watson Griffin’s 
report upon trade opportunities in the 
West Indian^ Preferential Market In 
one section he remarks that every
where he was told that the Germans 
gave very long credit. In Jamaica a 
'bank manager stated that six months 
was commonly offered by German 
houses and they often allowed much 
longer credits. To him it was a mys
tery how they were able to finance 
them, and the mystery deepens when 
It Is remembered that the eam. re-

8 -Editor. World: It . Is with much 
pleasure that I read In your paper of
how to beautify Toronto. I spend each Mltor Worta: -How to 
spring from five to eight dollars on rontol” How
flowers for my float yard. Altho very greatly this phrase should appeal to 
small I am proud of it. It takes lots to every Torontonian.

«a s’iyLAj’r ■=*?:rto Koop it nice without a sroaL wire rAcrcatlon stoudAb T>&rkR at*a nil fun*
stôr-the1
stop the <nea gin dots tongues. While forts to these when confront in e- us

every *** in oUr «Wets and highways like a^— graveyard*" *Thaf wSrid obztooles that are detrimental to 
diaeonrn^. ^t2i« k. T*0*14 Toronto, no matter what expense and

ÏÏS» ,r“ "■

looked, and if each lawn was. kept the menace to ^hs ^a^rh*’of the «entrai

s? sss*ZisTï£i!^,tœ; sa ï aaraPoO'Plo to take an interest to fence the sooner We will have a bean- their front garden* and might help to tiful Toronto BeaU
atop the tongues of nksty neighbors.1 Cleanliness is Next to Godliness.

MILITARY T*- NOA8SOCI- rd Givei 
Liberal

STOP THE SPITTING. ATlON.
;beautify To- 

t and how The regular drift of the Clinton 
Corps of the Toronto Military Train
ing Association will be held tonight 
at Clinton Street School eft 8, o’clock. 
There is ne age limit and no obliga
tion; Anyone desiring to have a mili
tary training should Join now. as a 
beginners class Is about to be formed. i 
Rifle practice evérÿ Thutsdiy at Ryer- 
sop School from 7.80 to, 9.3h,p.m.

>Toe Busy to Move-
Oni motion of Aid. Dunn the pro

perty committee yesterday decided 
that nothing should be done to regard 

the removal of the Exhibition offi
ces, in order to ' make room for City 
Auditor Sterling, until this year’s fair,

' - ■—-/i à /_______
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Redrawing the Balance •
■ This war Is going to be decided, not 
'by the professional soldier, on tvhom 
everything was thought to depend, but 
cn the courage and skill of the levies 
who have enlisted to defend the rights 
fcnd liberties of the British nations mark has been uaade in all parts of the 
and the British Empire- That is true, wor*lb r^lat the German Government 
even if to modified degree, of Ger- wae behind that financing is not at all 
many, which nqw has been compelled huprotoatole. 
to fall back on men no longer on the " ■ ‘i
roll of the active

atfs
togNOTICEV

e o

«

SHORTLY after the outbreak of war the sale was 
prohibited of vodka in Russia, and absinthe in France, 

and ever since then persistent efforts have been made in 
certain quarters to confuse the public mind by placing beer 
in the same class as these two decoctions.

In order that the public may know the relative al
coholic strength of each of these

army, on men wiio 
escaped military service for various 
reasons, valid or invalid, and on the 
earlier calling to the colors of youths 
Who are on the threshold of 
pulsory service- None of these -’r-nnn 
are or can be in any better shape 
than the territorial forces of the Brit
ish Isles, the contingents provided by 
the overseas dominions, or the mem
bers of Kitchener's 

Germany, after temporary and ad
mittedly great successes in the first 
weeks of the war. is 
the western front to

UMMKlOFEOFESttcom-

Unless It is on the. Envelope, Let
ter Goes to Nearest Dead 

Letter Office.

Perilous Operations Are Pressed 
Day and Night, Says 

Official Report.
At Least Four Capital Ships for 

Service in the 
Baltic.

, , . , , , , give herewith a copy,
of an analysis made for us by the web-known firroof Thos. 
Heys & Son, Technical Chemists'-

wenew armies.
Under the new war tax, which cornea 

into operation on April 15, on all let* 
and postcards for delivery in 

Canada, United States or Mexico, and 
letters for the United Kingdom and 
British possessions generally an extra 
charge of one cent is imposed.

This “war tax” is to be prepaid by 
the senders by means of a war stamp 
on which the words “war tax" have 
been printed. In the event of it being 
impossible to obtain these special 
stamps the ordinary postage stamps 
(nay be used tor the purpose, but thé 
special stamp will not be accepted for 
ordinary postage.

This ftamp should be affixed to the 
upper right-hand jtortion of the ad
dress side of the envelope or postcard, 
close to the régula? stamps, so that it 
may be readily cancelled at the s/me 
time as the postage. In the event of 
failure on the part of the sender thru 
oversight or negligence to prepay the 
war tax on each letter such letter wUl 
be sent Immediately to the nearest 
dead letter office.

REPRESENTS TORONTO UNION.
Arthur O’Lec.ry has been appointed 

to represent the Bartenders’ Unton of 
Toronto at the International Conven
tion, which opens in San Francisco 
next June.

PARIS, March 8».—Sapping and 
mining operations are the sole 
of gaining ground to the Argonne, 
cording to an official note given out to 
Paris today. Night and day the

meansLONDON, March 29.—Reuter’s cor
respondent at Petrograd telegraphs 

What the Germans ttlat tbe Russian fleet in the Baltic 
have got they are trying to keep, but bas h**” reinforced by the addition of 
recent events have proved that the moderu fighting units, 
trenches are not impregnable, and The addition to the fleet is being 
that, with a sufficient preponderance bev®d to London to consist of four 
to artillery fire, a breach ca« be made Dreadn<>ughts laid down to 
uven at the strongest part of their yarda ln 19®8, which were nearing 
battle line- To put it «imply and c0mPletlon at the beginning of the 
straightly the drive of the German ac- ^ar. It may also include another 
tlve army has not ;only been checked dlvlElon of f°ur capital ships laid 
but is no longer possible, its success down to 1912. British naval experts 
depended on rapid victory- Time has Ihcy would not be surprised to‘S£w6*,„""r 2 e“6,""! ,b" » s5confront the invaders with forces be*n able to complete- these eight 
whlcti soon will be numerically super- ^^^noughts. The first four mount 
ior and still more superior—thru the «îîrî ..^-tach guns each. The•f-lve =t «h..^r,2 Bits." “ «"> ■*»

now reduced on ters ac-a purely defen
sive campaign.

sap-
pars work hard, ged perilous is their 
task. The man who allows himself to 
be surprised is lost. Indefatigably they 
use the pick and the shovel.

Between Four de Paris and the Aire 
the Engineer Corps in the Argonne 
already has constructed 3000 yards of 
sapping lines and exploded 53 mines, 
the latter necessitating, about 16,000 
pounds et explosives. Incidents such 
as the sudden meeting of French and 
German troops underground and a 
race to a mine to explode tt are not 
Infrequent.

ASSAY AND ANALYTICAL LABORATORY 
(Established 1873)

V

Toronto Arcade, Yonge Street, 
March 27th, 1913. -

»

Russian
The O’Keefe Brewery Company, 

Dear Sirs.
Victoria Street, Toronto

£ .We have made careful determinations of the percentage of alcohol 
contained in the samples of Russian Vodka, Absinthe and,Ale received from 
you in bottles with the original sfeals unbroken, and herewith 
follows:

Sample Marked

1'
P
.report as

- mmFURTHER INQUIRY
COMMENCES TODAY

Investigation Into Fire Depart
ment is to Be Wide Opèn and 

Information Wanted.

■Absinthe Rnssian Vodka Special Ale

91.50% 135.54% 8.61%
I ■Proof Spirits ilFILife in the Trenches

Human nature has marvelous adap
tability. According to accounts, life 
in the trenches at the front in Flan
ders provides a large and mixed sup
ply of evils. Not only have all kinds 
of physical hardship/ to be encountered 
in the shape of water, mud and cold, 
but even the least temporary indis
cretion in the way of exposure will 
likely toe followed by unpleasant re
minders that the enemy is close at 
hand. But even the snipers are not 
ths only danger to the men knee or 
waist deep in the trenches. They 
never know when the hail of Shrapnel 
Will come or the vastly huger shells 
that Tommy Atkins has humorously 
tkibbed “Jack 
.VtaTias,’’ or

“MOONSHINE” VODKA MADE IN. RUSSIA. w*PETROGRAD, Feb. 6.—(Via London).— 
Du nag tbe naif year Since the Bale of 
voaka has been prohibited, mere have 
been discovered lsou secret distilleries. 
Many ol them have been engaged in re
fining shellac and converting me thy- 
lateu spirits into alcononc uc-veraxes.—
Feb'8'? ai®i5atCa Irom New York Times,

Yours truly,
THOS. HEYS & SON,

Per Chas. H. Heys, Manager.
. T. A. Russell 1 

eminent 
With

When Judge Denton opened the 
further investigation into tlie fire de
partment yesterday afternoon he an
nounced that the enquiry was to bs 
wide open to its scope and would take 
in the whole management and

.

In addition to the above figures which speak for 
themselves, it mav be of interest to note that beer is a pure 
beverage, brewed exclusively of the best Canadian barley 
malt and hops, with only a sufficient quantity of alcohol in 
it far keepiM purposes, whilst it is a well-known fact that 
absinthe and vodka contain poisonous drugs.

The O’Keefe Brewery Company, of Toronto,
LIMITED

K^«oh. b tion ln Russia, as has frequently 
e.sewnere, has promoted 

h?lJ^>hShlne" About 1800 secret stills 
unearthea since the promulgation of the anti-vodka ukase a,.u ,n a 

country so permeated with 01 floral corruption as Russia is the.discovery o?^0 
large a number of clandestine distilleries 

to regaidsd as inoloaUn* the flour? 
1 liking existence of many more. The iriui P™b*bto,«ted by those whS9could 
not, or would not, pay for “police —
, Some or the “moonsn.ne’.
found to be methylated spirits convertît 
Into potable alcohol; and a favorite 
product was refined varnish. A similar 
beverage^, which went under the name 

poittur, was obtained by Scandinavian 
?î'f.'7ien fro;‘lcompound of shellac .and 

Iür r aterpr, ofing spa vs. when 
tlie LxOtnênburg plan naa made grog hard 
to get. Vodka could be no more harmful 
than thta vile stuff; and the Russian Gov
ernment might better have retained Its 
revenue from the traffic, under regula- 

.encouraging moderation, than to
SsSfeSisSsr

By » At.ff RoDorti
OTTAWA, Mnr 

of the Russell Mo 
onto, was complii 
roan of the puflill. 
of the eômmoiM t 
forward evldene; 
his connection w 
tho Liberal nwnrl 
eompllment. '
_ It was shown 
Stusoeli had woi 
pent without pa; 
no had gone to 
remuneration, hr 
aage one way, nr 
Bid business wit! 
Average profit c 

cent. It wfc 
mistake bad beer 
Price of tlren.he 
, Mr. Russell »; 
14 he acted with 

r the purchase et
mmm1

con-i trol of the department, and any per
son that has information or can put 
the court in the way of getting in
formation is invited to write to L 8- 
Falrty of the city solicitor’s office, or 
Corporation Counsel Geary, within the 
next week.

“I don’t want any person to say, 
when the enquiry Is cenetaded. that 
something should have been looked 
into that wasn’t looked Into," said the 
Judge.

The Investigation proper w-111 com
mence at 2.30 today. Mr. Fairtv said 
he would have soma evidence

tectlon.”

Johnsons,” “Black 
Boxes." digging 

craters in the ground large enough 
-Vary a horse and wagon. Thru it 

all the soldier laughs and is happy.
Vivid as are the descriptions of life 

under these conditions, it is difficult 
**■ -at-homes to realise what
M •* means Only actual experience

“Coal

ready.

BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.

supplementary mail at U a,sk
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HAND SURPLUSES 
TO CORPORATIONS| SOCIETY %

HEAD THE LABEL ‘ " II
po* twe FwerecTioN er thc con-I 

r euHE» THE INGREDIENTS ARE VS 
RVAINLY PRINTED on the vabeu it 1 
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- X RRICEO BAKINS ROWDER MADE IN A 
CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN 
ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL THE
VLV^-V* #,LA,NLY «TATIO ON 
TUB wABStw r- ; 4 V -;i .

-CHUMS IN TRENCHES
Mm 1 m ItHEWEATHEm
mmmm ;

“ *—isas^Siss
#aum temperature»:srt&PfaK
, IS-Mi Calgary, Sl

it, 31-Mi Mooee Jaw, 13- 
)f: Winnipeg. «-M; Port

S^:UOttawk,P^VS«fOUI2ontro2i, L<5l?$h

ær* £& îSr*-,v44; 9emM-
—ProbabHItlee— 

akes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate to freak northwest to northerly 
winds; fair, and not quite so odd.

Ottawa Valley and Upper 6L Lawrence 
—Moderate to frteh westerly to norther
ly winds; fair and co*J7 

lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Freeh 
westerly to northerly wind»-. local enow- 
fiurriee, but mostly fair and cold.

THE BAROMETER.
Tima Thor. Bar. Wind.
I ................................... It SS.M SOW.
Noon.............................  34 ........................
. ..........................  SI 2I.4S 23S.W.
4 p.m................ SI ..... .....
I p.m................ l« 29.43 16N.W.

Mean of day, 28; différence from aver- 
re. S bedow; hipest. M; lowest 14; enow,

by Mm.
to-*

Millinery and 
ume Depts.

to
Amendment to Power Ad 

I Passed Committee Last 
Night

At the lecture given by Stephen Lea
cock fpr toe Frauco-tinueh A*»o,naMto 
society the twyai a.exanur» Tneat.e u«w 
* capac.i* auuuence. me .«cure vuzn- 
menuou w.tn the singing ot lue Nat.Oi.al 
aiiw*ji, anu bit Wui—in aiu.ock iniro- 
uuca. Lite lec-urer. me nmuwing a«ns 
»u wmte sasues ot the tri-color acte« as 
ushers: Mrs. «ose, Miss rtuu.u D.cason, 
AUasv.ea.ix.es oanoree, suss jw»y jot-uvn- 
nell, taiSs tiat oara Magann* «use Alice

Corp.. Hiram William», on the left, S^^^r^'^yment. 
Who wad wounded by a German sniper. Miss Green, mise vécu Woou, Miss o. 
and hi. chum Corpl. Buaby. who spot- j îÆS
ted the sniper and killed Mra. kumbres, m-sd Aianon bqvuur. At^ tne

close-et the ieCvV3evthe AuureelUaise was 
sung Dy Ma a t^ciCivat a èuiver. Tue 10*-

TOROKTO 60V SHOT
BY GERMAN SNDtR gïgf|g?Sp

! Bristol, Mr. one Mrs. uevrge tiunun, 
■ . ___ , .'Mioses MhcKeusx. Mrs. usxle Martin.
Corporal WilUams WouiÜed 

in Face, But Chum Killed (|| Ll“" c-m‘u'- 

Enemy.

M *

inlet now centres oi particular In
in the display being made of 

»me and select models. Including 
good and fashionable 

for this spring season.
s55S MAGIC BAKING POWDER

II ^ CONTAIN* NO ALUM ,
ALUM IB BOMETIMEB REFERRED TO AS SUL* 
RHATt OF ALUMINA OR SOOIC ALUMI NIC 
• U4.PMATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE X 
MISLED BV THEBE TECHNICAL NAMES.

t. w. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL J

>1develop- 11
AN EVENING SESSIONies’ Tailoring and 

ms To Order Sir Adam Beck Explained 
Advantages to the Tax

payers.

thing within the scope of Ladles* 
making and Tailoring, is etftclent- 
ndled In our well-equipped mak- 

A Highly 
harmonious

order departments. 
i Staff working In 
ction with our carefully selected 
of fashionable Fabrics, Linings 

gives this branch of 
well deserved repu ta

rings, 
business its
“* &VS,.*

c In future local municipal hydro 
commissions or other utilities will be 
permitted, on the advice of the pro
vincial board, to hand over to the 
corporations which they • serve enr
ol usee derived from domestic services 
which they perform. These will In
clude street light, water services, sew
age operations, municipally owned 
street railways and lighting of publia 
buildings. This was arranged by an 
amendment to the power act which 
passed thru committee last evening 
In the legislature.

Sir Adam Beck explained that U 
Kenneth Carrie, who was found would allow the taxpayer to share In 

gul.ty on a onarge of assaulting Hilda the benefits of the system. His rates 
WiUamson. hie domestic, was fined would be reduced as conditions war- 
lieu and costs or six months In jail by ranted. The Interest charges against 
Judge Coatsworth In the sessions court municipalities borrowing from the 
yesterday. Carrie will also have to province will in future be 5 per cent, 
pay another 1200 to the gift's official instead of 4, as at present. Sir Adam 
guardian. explained that as their borrowings de-

Judge Coatsworth, when addressing manded 6 per cent, it was but reason- 
tha prisoner, stated "he thought the able that the province should dot 
gin bad given provocation. He said the government unnecessarily, 
le would havet.Uowed Mm to go only The opposition raised the point of 

for the deterrent effect the sentence, having municipal representation on 
will have on others. T- C. Reblnetto, I the provincial commission, but no ae- 
counsel for the defendant, pointed out I tlon was taken, 
that his client had krçt Me position | The house adjourned at 11.25. 
and his health. 1 ■ .

e*T
=

KENNETH CARRIE 
FINED YESTERDAY

Mr. Deane (past president), Mrs. Deane, 
rose crepe de chine and lace, with neck
lace and ornaments of pink coral; Mr. M» 
E. Robins, Mrs. Robins, very pretty la 

« „ white satin, with tunic'of beautiful gold» 
Ml.„ *■'»* Mr. embroidered tuUe, diamond ornaments;

w?^'ch«lM Mr- «id Mrs. Charles Edward PoUsr, the 
l Temple ItusTiLahUsén îemole Mrs. Nor? totter In rose, and with black laosj Mr. lrayTworthMn^nhiura. r^ 'Ke™, Mra. and Mra. Fr^nk H. Littlefield the tatter 

Chnch, Prot oqüa.r, Dr. PrankUn John- to rose poplin and real lace; Mr. H. B. 
ston, Mrs. Plunket Magann, Mr. PerCual Tremaln, Mra. Tremain, embroidered 
Parker, Mrs. ztvse, Mra. c. D. Scott, Mrs: chiftdn, with hem of pale green satin and 
?•, Parker, Mile. Maiaval, Mrs. Neeionds, a corai sash; Mr. R T. Bowden, Mrs.

m2?’ H4lTCmhrôi'm‘i5r Sowden, white tulle and lace, with cor-
SKKJ fe- 5*5.”'w2£.,MlS;,'iSSlr!*£ï2i “u.
ffi.MiïayMirfei."ShüÆ M-, “lïï,".:1 iK'-w"?
Mr. Arthur Colville, Mrs. James Grace. »tef, white *satin, draped With fine Mack 
Mrs. Arthur Hills, Mrs. D. Bruce Mac- lace, and pearl ornaments. Mr. Bosworth 
dona d Mrs. Movlung Mrs. Bongord, Mra. was most attentive to the guests, amonga a,ss

In a letter received by Murray H. ^^Ëv^râ^Har^^e'ïtty^r’s.^ *h"e a^d'dlt^^Toroamen^ Mra.^ 

Williams, 294 St. George street, from C Bell, Mr. Eric Armour, Mra. Fred ’ f*ren, in rose and white crepe de chins;
•2»H.‘"m IsiSl ZÏZX
the 4th Battalion, first contingent, a Mercer, Miss Josephine Brouse. Lady paly blue, with white lacé; Mr. MoKin- 
descrlptlve account Is given of how a Mra^G H.' Ferau^m Mr. ^n/ Mranw: %% "o^-dï^ MlS
German sniper, at «00 yard range. K. (top ». Frank Johnston Mra w3e! top™«Mttïn “er
wounded the latter and was shot by Magee Mr. and Mra Chartos Rotd^on* Pale blue satin; Col. McKay, Mr. Mc- 
Corporal Bustby, a chum, who Was Mr. Bmythe, Mr. and Mrs. Z. Lash, Mrs. Nell, Mra. McNeil, In royal blue and eii- 
s tan ding in the trench next to WU- Mavor, Mrs. J. W. Mackenzie, Mra ver brocade; Mra. Ahearn, a handaom/

___  Charles Sneard, Mr. Sheard, Mrs. Law- Jet and tulle gown, the corsage ovdr
The sniper occupied a position In Mra r*U*! Mr* Haraton. Mra. Harston while

the top of a tree and soon after Corp. ^hton “mith.^Mlss oSodsrta“ mS suL^i"* ,w‘thr^eC^î55 t 
Williams was wounded Busby spotted Hope Morgan, Mias Fawnie Morgan, Mrs. Father'lnS^^’ Pou^tt.^iWl^
him. One shot was sufficient to bring Sidney smaU, Mr. Johnstbn, Mrs. Lum- ( ttir
tolledît™tathe0enmiywasdde8d0Biî!*v ^,nl^erB^y.“d Mrs-’ Faîcongr, Mra. David He. Major MacLean. Capt. H. C. Osborn*, 
1^,. Bueby Dunlan, Mrs. Ivey, Mra E. P. Beatty, Capt W. Black, Capt. F. Clark, Capt.
"Î1”1J11*? *£iw tP,orre- Williams was Mra Doolittle, Miss Delamere, Mr. anj Hamber, Capt. Parmllee. Mr. BUti, Mr. 
Struck by the sfilperis bullet in the Mrs. Lambe, Mrs. Sptin, Mra Parkyn n. J. Barton, Mr. J. V. Brown, Mr. Robt. 
nose- The bullet deflected down and tfurK&JiJ{?* «-?" »®* “rs. H. i q, Hargreaves, Mr. N. J, McLean, Mr.
Striking his teeth went out thru his ScÆ Mra Wil^orki n.i^î2P’ K' 1 w- H. Robinson, Mr. Geo. T Denison,
cheek. He was taken to the British Sooti Griffin, Mise Lm, Mr ind Mra Mr- MacKinnon, Mr. Claud. Aldona H.
General Hospital at Rawal Pindl and Alan Sullivan, Miss Merrlti Mt- W pi 8. Chambers, Dr. Arthur Day, Mr. and 
afterwards removed te a hospital in Mr, and Mrs. R. C. H.'Caeeela Mra Whitney, Dr. and Mra. Droher, Hon.

ra,VU”ssusïta~ «sa-ssisa rs^L'SijrX’Vb^&TJ-
lighting near Armentieres. Mies Irabel MacKenzIe. Mr and Mra w M F^tt M^H^m^r s^tT ’

Corp. Williams was one of thi first LL,ABhworth* Mr. Maurice Hutton, Mr. W" M" Fett* Mr Homer Bmlth"
to be wounded in the 4th Battalion, i ■ ......  ' Mrs. M. A. Thomas Is giving a patri

otic bridge and euchre party and knitting 
tea today at 310 o'clock in connection 
with the women’s activities of the Uni
tarian Church.

3ish Tartan Plaids
So fashionable for Costumé Mak

ar* shown here in an immense 
e of choice colorings, and h&nd- 

ne pattern arrangements. In variety 
weights, widths, and prices suitable 
every variety of use.

r Néw
Waists

it arrived a most imposing display of 
ndeome Spring and Summer Shirt 
lets, comprising a big range of the 
rest and most desirable Fabrics, and 
rarie y of prices In these dainty 
da which will answer every possible 
uirement for ordinary or best wear. 
. of these Specials is an exquisitely 
BMMSred " Trimmed Shirt Waist in 
* voile Fabric, in latest style at 
w other choice Blouses and Shirt 
lists In Crepes, Jap Mika Crape de

ttiand Spencers
id Knit Pure Shetland Wool Spen- 
i. Black. White, Grey, all sixes, an 
d pro eotion against sudden changes 
weather for Intercoat wear. Prices 
lerate—Comfort unsurpassed,'
II Orders promptly filled.

s
m - ?.r Four Hundred Dollars is 

Amount Fixed by the 
Judge.

FELL FROM A TREESTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
At. From.

. .Uve 
.New 
• New York

New York............New York
St. .Louis.
Adriatic..
MSSSta..

rpool
York

..Copenhagen . .New York
Corporal Busby Spotted Sharp

shooter and Brought 
Him Down.n STREET CAR UtLAYS

,oal
Monday, March 39. 1915.

,. College and Bloor cars, 
northbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at Bay and Front streets by 
horse- down on track at 4.20 
p,m. - •

Queen cars, southbound, de-' 
layed 13 minutes on Ronces- 

« varies from Dundas to Queen 
by parade at 4.8* p.m.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at Jones ave
nue by horse Sown on track 
at 5.S2 p.m.

College cars, southbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at Teraulay 
street by wagon on track af 
5.57 p.m.

Broadview oars, eaetbound, 
delayed 7 mlnufee at Don 
Bridge by home down on track 
at 6.05 p.m.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 5 minutes at G.T.R. 
orossing by train at 7.40 pm.

MAftRlAGES. I 
DIXON—BRADY—On Saturday, March 

27. 1918, at 238 Bmereon avenue, by 
Rev. J. NT. Wright, Marion Kennedy 

. Bradt to Chss. Dixon, both of Toronto. 
VAN CUTSBM—ARNOTT—Qn March

16th. at WeetmlB»ter Cathedral, very 
quietly, owing to the war, Captain 
Richard E. G. van Cutsem, 4th Batt., 
tne Prince of Wales' Leinster Rest-, eon 
of the late Edouard van Cutsem of the 
Chateau Bieckenvyjer, Marie Alter, 
Belgium, to Mary, twin daughter of Sir 
John and Lady Arnett of 13 Mertion 
square, Dublin.

»

IE
S CARGO »

eavofs to 
t Pro
tuffs.
0»|d.

Uams.•r iastruc- 
Ambassador 
irosentations 
a. pressing 
«dy conclu- 
proceedlngs. 

s haven’t yet 
ised applies 
a court oid
ea rgo which 
rill fight the 
lion is made, 
s to get a 
but it Is not 

fill come up 
aster. The
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CATTO & SON Amusements a
DRINCESS THEATRE
* WTES WEEK

, NAPBO, A 6 AMD T.

18 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
> TORONTO. I■

tW,h,lw

‘ WATERLOO»
and "Lord Tennreon'e

“IHt FALCON”

DE AN ATTACK 
UPON SELECTION

rissrCLAUDE
ED

\
‘V-

in aid efi say that 
etc., are al- FVm*Fe»tar«.< e# • «'sir Compensation 

i Board Given a Drive by 
Liberal Members.

1

i
—

A letter Which was received yesterday ! Mr. H. H Fudner of the R simn«nn 
from Corp. BuPby contained a like Company returned to town Monday from 
account of the shooting of hie chum, s month's sojourn south.
Williams was formerly an Oakville boy -------- /.
"5w.‘S^,'S”‘bK ’¥& Si -MTÆJ K&a gg: "■
again when they joined the army.
Williams was about It years 6t age 
an# a Riember of the Park dale Colle
giate Institute.

g®A8SOCI- r Mats.W<

ft pS?E
1 «THE Q

the Or ef»I23fI the Clinton 
kt»ry Tmin- 
neld tonight 
kit 8 o’clock, 
n no obliga- 
Ihave a mlll- 
t now, as a 
b be formed. 
Hay at Rycr- 
80, p.m.

dy and MMs Marion Cassidy 
; Boater In New York.

(MAKER

Via». ,1M-

GIRL" IMrs. Cassl 
are spending

Mr. George Crawford is building a 
house on the breakwater-at Ward's Is
land. *

KNOCKED POINTS DOWN

.Aer Hcarst Levels Each 
j % Argvment in Defending

ji
£JS«rsS

boys are Invited to be present

?
*.

t;
CONSERVATORY SOM HALL
EDGAR 
FOWLSTON

vthT
Catholic Cathedral, Westminster, London, 
of Captain RlchsJd R. G. Van Cutsem. 
4th Battalion, the Prince of Wales' 
Leinster Regiment, son of the tote 
Edouard Van Cutsem, Chateau Biecken
vyjer. Marie Alter, Belgium, to Mary, 
twin daughter of Sir John Aritoti and 
Lady Arnott, 12 Merrion Square. Dublin.

FRENCH PRAISES ; 
CANADIANS HIGHLY

■

on Batur
in the 
Oren-

A musical tea will ne given 
day afternoon from 3 to I o'clock 
ba lding at the corner of Yonge and 
vilie streets In aid of the university *t 
Toronto Hospital in Franca The tea and 
sale of homemade cakes, sweeua etc., will 
be under the ausplcee Of the W 
Conservative Club, Mra. W. J. McWhin- 
ney the convener, assisted by Lady Willl- 
eon, Mrs. .Edmund Bristol, Mra. Arthur 
VanKoughnet, Mrs. McGregor Ytetng. 
Mrs. Wll.lam WllUeon, Mra H. R Btrathy, 
Miss Marie Macdonell, Mra Thomas B. 
Lee, Miss Louise Livingstone, Mra. Mc- 
Ciung, Mrs. Duff Scott, Mra Frank 
Johnstone, Mra W. K George, Mrs. G. 
Sterling Ryerson, Mra W. H. B. Aiklns, 
Mrs. urityson Smith, Mra. Kenneth Mac- 
Kenzle, Mra. Harry Patereon. Miss Oats. 
Mrs. R. A. SmlA, Mra. Stracnan John
stone. Mrs. Alfred Wright, Mra Dalton 
Davies, Mrs. Henry Alley, Mias Foy. 
Mra R. H. Greene, Mra. JQrneet Wright, 
Misa Blair Burrows.

DEATHS.
BEST—Suddenly, at Ttileonhurg, on 

March 28, 1915, George W« Beet, lh his 
- ?5th yèo*.

Funeral from hla late residence, 'sUl- 
aonburg, on Wednesday, March aiet, at 
1.80 p-m., to the Debbie Cemetery. 19 

BUTCHER—At 184 Waverley road, on 
Saturday, March 27, 1918, John Jessup 
Butcher, in his 48th year, beloved nus- 
Damf of Sarah Ann Wilson, and son 
Of the late James Butcher. ^

Funeral Tuesday, at 3.30 p.m., to
Norway ' Cemetery. Friends and ao- 
quaintanoes please accept this latitna-

1I; "llnh,U)-1fGovemmentf» M. j*|riH
HStm Carter of Wellington, backed 

by other Liberals In the legislature, 
made a bitter attack on tile govern
ment last evening for their appoint
ment of the personnel of the work
men's compensation board. The claim 
Mas made that in one instance at least 
tfce officers had been elected on I 
tisan basis, that money could 
boss saved to Ontario and that the 
elements of population most concern
ed were not represented. Premier 
Hearst, in reply, proceeded to knock 
down, one by one the charges and to 
•bow that competence had been the 
first atm of the government when the 
board was formed- ,

System Wronq,
The first claim of the Wellington 

member was that $5000 could have 
been saved on salaries, but the real 
point that troubled him was that a 
man had been appointed at 68 years 
0t Sge, “:® learn a business with which 
(to was not familiar.” He understood 
that he had been a party organiser, 
and that he had beqn used “to swing 
the labor vote.” The patronage sys
tem was wrong, an 
(tin It even If his
power. He further urged that tabor 
and the manufacturing interests were 
not represented.

: e -
4.

Men’s Soldierly Bearing Great
ly Impresses British 

Commander.

Mr. Edgar Fowlston will give a song 
recital tonight In the Conservatory Hall, 
assisted by Mies Gladys Seward!

AT a

mKisril'Ssl
imEl^-rATHER
-—rr    ■ .--no

2ÜMiss McKee, Walmer road. Is giving a 
luncheon today for Miss Dora Howe.
^ Mra Arnold lV*y i* riving 
today for Miss Evelyn Taylor.

a par- 
have a luncheon

OTTAWA, March 29.—The Duke ef
Connaught has received the miaxm „ The regent of the Municipal Chapter of 

aL_ ^71“ ~e «Minwtng Toronto IO.D.a has issued Invitations 
letter from General French, at bead- iS meet her in the drawing-room of theMT * tbe Britleh ^ :?tnf.4h^k°tn0

•tUrzssfte *“#pc ' 5* toV5ste^k^hpyritiierr.^arsat the front, I am anxious to tell your Toronto. Tea will be served by the off!- 
royal highness that they ha've. madae °5*» 1of the Munie pal Chapter at the close 
the best Impression on all of us. 01 the meeting.
«,"Lmade a careful Inspection of the 
division a week after they came to 
the country, and I was very much 
struck by the excellent physique which 
was apparent thruout the ranks. The 
soldierly bearing and the steadiness 
wlih which the men stood in the ranks 
(on a bleak cold snowy day) was most 
remarkable.

After two or three weeks prelimin
ary education in the trenches, attached 
by unit to tbe Third Corps, they have 
now taken their own line on the right 
of that corps—as a complete division— 
and I have the utmost confidence in 
their capability to do valuable and 
efficient service.

Pats’ Fine Service.
“The Princess Patricia's Regiment 

arrived with the 27th Division a month., 
earlier, and since then they have per
formed splendid service in the 
trenches.

“When I inspected them (ttitho to 
pouring rain). It seemed to me I had 
never seen a more magnificent looking 
battalion—Guards or otherwise.

“Two or three days ago they cap
tured a German trench with great 
dash and energy and excellent re
sults.

“I am writing these few lines be
cause I know how deeply we are all 
indebted to the untiring and devoted 
efforts your royal highness has per
sonally made to ensure the despatch 
in the most efficient condition of this 
valuable contingent.”

12tkra

IELLIOTT—At his lata residence, Jeffer- 
March 17, 1918,

■tout to 11 p.m. 
10c, ISc, Me. edson, on Saturday,

Forbes BlHott.
Funeral Tuesday, March 33, at 1.30 

p.m . to Aùrora Cemetery. * 
JOHNSTON—At 48 Bismarck avenue, on 

Saturday, March 97, 191 e, at y.ae P *n, 
Ellen Jackson, wulvw ot John Juhns- 
ton, to her 76th year.

Funeral Tuesd ty, at A80 p.m. Kind
ly omit flowera 

EDEN SMITH—On Monday, March 29th, 
1916, at 30 MoKenxie avenue, Ralph 
Set ton Terrance, only son of Mr. and

j;
Mr. Herbert Teller, whose marriage 

takes place on, April 10 to Miss Dora 
Howe,' has taken an apartment to the 
Madison.

Mrs. Ganong has lett for New York.

Sir John WllUeon addressed the Cana
dian Club In Ottawa o» Saturday at lun
cheon.

Mrs. C. V. Schuyler, New York, will 
be Mies Minnie Gordon's guest In Klnge- 
on for the week-end when she will ad

dress the members of Queen's Alumni on 
Good Friday, and the Daughters of the 
Empire on Easter Saturday.

Mise Margie Ray, Cleveland, is the 
guest of Mra. Walter Lyon, Rosehoime, 
tit Clémente avenue.

The concert in aid of the University 
Base Hospital Supply Fund -being given 
under the auspices of the Athletic As
socia-ion will take place to Convocation 
Hall on Wednesday, the îlst lnst., at 
8 p.m. The performers will be entirely 
from the undergraduate body, and the 
men’s and women’s gymnasium risse*» 
will be assisted by Mise Helen Simpkins, 
Mr. W. Bauson Brown and Mr. SrenVtUe 
Frost.

The Howard Park Club will hold its 
dance ef tbe season on Friday, April 9, at 
Masonic Hall, College street. Invitations 
will be issued shortly. The commit u*e, 
who thruout the season have so success
fully entertained, are endeavoring to 
make this the closing dance of the sea- 
eon the most successful yet attained.

Receiving Today.
Mra. H. Bigle and her daughter for the 

first -ime to their name house, 86 Blyth- 
wood road, stop IS, Glengrove oar, from • 
to « o'clock.

»

I
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ML. HfcEVtCS BEAUTY 
• HOW

tor the engagement ef the great secret

12
Newt Week—TheMrs. John A. Walker • leaves for At

lantic City oh Wednesday to Join Mra 
Walker and spend Easter.

Mr. Frederick Robins and Miss Mar
guerite Robins have arrived today in At
lantic City from the south,

Mr. and Mra Willie Spratt, Hamilton, 
are spending a few days at the Clifton 
Inn. Niagara Falls, Oat.

The president and bokrd of governors 
of the American Club were 
night of a very enjoyable 
Cinderella dance In their spacious club 
In Wellington street, where the beauti
fully lighted rooms were filled with the 
most lovely pictures, the walls draped 
with the Union Jack and the American 
flag between the marble pillars, with tall 
palms and scarlet and white tulips In 
every available place. A buffet supper 
was served In the targe dining-room up
stairs at small tables, all the club ser
vants being in white, scarlet and white 
tulip# and pal»» decorating tables. Those 
contributing to the program were: Miss 
Harris, Mies Smith, Miss Johnston, Miss 
Mackay. Mr. Elder, and a large orches
tra. All the men from the Exhibition 
camp were In khaki, and the nurses In 
the bright blue uniforms, with brass 
buttons; made a very striking and 
usual effect, mixed with the conventional 
evening drees of the other guests. Those 
receiving were the president and Mrs. 
Asa Raymond Ml nord, the latter wearing 
•black satin, the corsage of black chiffon 
over White lacs, and diamond ornaments;

ed
service drama

‘THE WHITE FEATHER*
____________ _ Mat. Every Diyj

ZALLAH’S OWN SHOW
"Next Week—(Charming widows, «4

Which will to presented at tbe Alex
andra Theatre for one week only eem- luiwetag Meeday, April IS, The seat 
esto will open Wednesday morales

12

d he would main- 
party came into

April 7.
NOTE—MM Harwell and Company will 

go ss tour that week.Mra Ralph Eden Smith, aged eight 
months.

Funeral Monday, March 89th, at
2 p.m.

HUMBEIWTONE—On Sunday morning. 
March 38, 1918, at hla late residence, 
Newtonbrook, 8. T, Humberstone, In 
his 68th year.

Funeral from above address Tuesday, 
30th toot , at 3.90 p-m., to Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum, York Mills.

McCARTEN—At Newtonbrook, on Sun
day, March 28th, 1016, Jane McCaxten, 
widow of the late Bernard MoCanten, 
in her Mth year.

Funeral Wednesday, March 31st, at 9 
a.m.. to St Monica's R.C. Churcn, for 
10 o'clock mass. . Interment Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Motor funeral.

WARNER—Margaret Warner, widow of 
the late James Warner, at her resi
dence. 188 Grace street, on Monday, 
March 29 th, 1918.

Funeral (private), 9.80, Wednesday.

THE MASSEY HALL *the hosts last 
musicale andFullv Qualified.

The premier stated at the outset 
that the salaries '.lad been fixed by 
the house, and that manufacturers had 
urged an even greater remuneration. 
Tlte chairman was a fuily qualified 
and competent man. As for the vice- 
chairman, he, too, had exceptional 
qual'flcations. He had studied labor 
questions, and age lines were as out of 
place in commissions as in parlia
mentary bodies, otherwise government 
Orties would sometimes be unavoid
ably absent. The board had proved 
very acceptable.

William Proudfdot of Huron follow
ed the line of his predecessor, but did 
not press his points. He had desired 
a better repre sentatioh of interests.

Good Friday Morning
, 11 o’clock . a •

The Salvation Army
ALEXANDRA \ S^U^SSs

PERCY 1, to. Jolly
Faroe,

“STOP . 
THIEF*

/

:
Extra

Next W< WlB Present '131 11 A Pictorial Portrayal of4P

THE HH8T aptP FRIDAY 

CtERKtwnsr Richards
MASSEY thomm

HALL EGAN
Teesday £t 
APRIL V

Great Irish Tenor
PRICE*

toe, 71c ana »!.#> 
Balcony Front, 41. to.

Si ATS MW M SALI

WUl Preside and Give an Address. j 
Doors Opsn at 10 o'elook. 1384 x

-1J1- I- ,

un-

casea they reeemtoded wet moocsaUie
«era than boots. The soles were like 
paper. Out of 1*98 peUrs issued up
wards of 4M were returned to the do- 
partaient.

Similar evidence wee given 
Leonard ot the 7th Mounted 
London.

at the tard ?■ Battalion 
8. F, former Ity engineer 

of London, and Capt Caegrato ot No. 
S Stationary Hospital, a eon of Foot- 
maator-General Caegrato, were re
moved from Queen’s park Camp te 
Victoria Hospital today, for treatment

Harper, du stems Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg- 10 Jordrfn 8L, Toronto.

GEN. HUGHES’ BROTHER 
> CONDEMNED BOOTS

Footwear Given Soldiers Not 
Proof Against Wet 

Weather.

S“iThe Toronto Graded Union for Sun-HINTS ON SHOE STYLES FOR BUSY 
SHOPPERS THIS WEEK

«T.S*Blots*

Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—told 
druggieia. Price 10 cents. 24*

CANADIAN CASUALTIES
ARE RELATIVELY LIGHT

IN MCMORIAM.
KIRTON—in loving memory of our dear 

mother, Mra. Joan itirton, who depart
ed this Ilfs at Wbltevale, Ont., March 
80th, 1914.

Gone, but not forgotten.

day School Teachers will meet this even
ing in the Church Of tbe Redeemer corner 
Avenue road and Bloor street. The be-T. A. Russell Worked for Gov

ernment for Months 
Without Pay.

glnners’ teachers will resume their book 
study. Primary graded lessons will be 
taught, and suitable music developed. A 
review of books will be given for begin
ners, primary. Junior and secondary < 
vision teachers. A hearty Invita Jon to 
attend Is extended to au 
Sunday school workers.

Use
by aM

The Very Newest is the Putty Kid Effect—Buckskin and 
Cloth Tops in Bright Shades the Vogue

dl-
—Family, edinterested in

By a staff Reporter, »
OTTAWA, March 39.—T. A. Russell, 

of the Russell Motor Company, of Tor
onto, was complimented by the Chair
man of the public accounts committee 
of the commons today on the Straight
forward evidence he gave regarding 
his connection with war supplies^ and 
tho Liberal members concurred to tbe 
compliment.

It was shown that for month» Mr. 
Russell had worked for the govern- 
toent without pay or oommleeton, that 
he had gone to England without any 
remuneration, had paid his own pas
sage one way. nnd that when hie firm 
did business with the government the 
average profit charged was only 10 
nr cent. It was shown that when a 
mistake had been made by him, on the 
Price of tires he hid made a refund.

Mr. Russell stated that on August 
14 he acted with Major MeQuarrle In 
the purchase of 26 motor trucks. It 
WAS out until tmtfimjaM b*

"What commission did you get In 
connection with the purchase of these 
26 trucks Î” asked Mr. Gorman.

“None whatever,” replied Mr. Rus
sell.
appointed on a 00mmission to pur
chase trucks for the Canadian contin
gente. He had a verbal arrange
ment with MaJor-General Hughes, Mr. 
Russell said that his aooouat with the 
government had been readjusted on 
thfue occasions. There had been two 
refunds and one recharge. Tho re
funds amounted to 98600.

PORT WILLIAM. Ont, March Ifc— 
LleuL-Colonel J. J. Carrtck, M.P„ of 
the Canadian Eye-Witness staff ht a 
private cable s&ySi

Canadian division
month In the trenches has just corns 
out for n rest They sire all looking 

and their total casualties have 
small." This Is understood to 
t» tbs 8th Battalion, which in

cludes Winnipeg, Port Arthur and 
Port William troops.

TWO CAPTAINS MAY
HAVE DEADLY DISEASE

LONDON, Ont, March 39.—Show
ing symptoms of eerebro-eptoal 
meningitis, Captain W. N« Ash*

biggest shoe fitting week of the year,This week will be undoubtedly the
Almost every man and woman in the city will select their spring shoes in the next 
three days- The latest and dressiest styles will literally pour out of the shoe shops 
into our streets to announce the advent of a new season, doth top shoes in grays, 
fa woe, whits and sand shades. . Dressy buckskin toppings, and. supreme above all, 
the very latest putty told. Men and women agite will wear smart shoes this year.

This year the shoe is to be the most conspicuous part of the ladies' costumes.
• The short Skirt at sacs makes it imperative that the foot he ''dressed," not 1 toted."
A few hints on hew to secure a dressy appsaranee will be apropos.

If you are one of the ninety and nine who wffl as 
to purchase Ill-fitting style, let me warn you against 
thousands Of nervous wrecks, wrinkled faces, crippled walkers in 
who can lay every Jet ef Marne en misfit shoes. PnssEly they 
probably never thought of it—but that la absolutely the case.

Do not let the sltoe dealer ask you what else you wear. It Is his business to 
ascertain that. Choose the style you like and then stop. Yeti cannot knew what 
your proper size Is. Perhaps you have been wearing tbe wrong size for years.
Make sure that your toes receive no back pressure from the front ef the shoe 
because that is what produces corns on the little toe and enlarged JotnD of the 
large tee, Shoes that are too short are dangerous, but a narrow, property fitted, 
properly proportioned Shoe wtH never hurt any foot. ___ _

•“".KTWSJSr^,^TSWS5S’JS.h3L*bL’L‘MX S-"55
lnstoMt gjr^one^hundMd and ten sines to sash style, and «very «eel ht fitiedeeten- Supply Ce., Dept Wj^Ter^gto, DM.

"A after one

beenOTTAWA, March 19—Get W. S.
ider ef tbe MM —

usant limp to yew shoe dealer 
purchasing agony. There are 

el stations ot 
do not realise GRAY HAIR£ ......... ... ..... tail on. Kingston, nnd brother of

Oen. Hughes, was the chief witness to
the 1)001 ****** etrinely

dye, and wUl not Injure the scalp.
Satisfaction guaranteed or mOnay re
funded. Price en# déliait On sale at 
Bond Bros., Drug Store, 461 Tonga Street

/ Plane Repairing.
Only experienced men sire capable 

of properly repairing end overhauling 
pianos. Ye Olde Firme of Helntsman 
* CO., Ltd., Helrttzman Hall, 191-198*
197 Yonge street, will leek after your - »,
piano qnlokly and well. Work done at 196 Y 
by mee ef skill and long
dau

condemned the footwear Issued te Ms 
corps. They were all right In dry 
weather, but when It became wet they 

“te fall entirely te pieces.” he 
•aid. This Was under ordinary recruit 
training.

He had

LADIES’ AND OENTLEMEN’S
—HATS—

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled
. NEW YORK HAT WORKS,JJ _ , „ , eh parade with

toe abide ot their Boots «oâ*. b roai.

m
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Fight Records Give No 
Chance to Willara

Oft Year 
Northwest'Races =#=in EATONS; >

|17 x
=

Queensberry Heavyweight Fights BAD POLICY TO T. AD.F.A. ELECT
NAIL UP GATES 0. F. A. DELEGATES

l1

<FACTS, FIGURES, FIGHTS i
***• Jt 1*82 —At New Orleans, Ul, Jim Corbett knocked out John L. Sullivan, 

21 rounds. -
■' Jan. 25, 1894 —At :Jaeksonville, Fla., Jim Corbett knocked out Charley Mit

chell, champion of. England, 3 rounds. ,
March 17, 1897 —At Carson City, Nov., Bob Fitzsimmons knocked out J. J. 

Corbett, 14 rounds. <
Juns 9, 1899—At Coney Island. #.Y, Jamss J. Jeffries knocked out Bob Fitz

simmons, 11 rounds.
Nov. 3, 1899 —At Coney Island N.Y, James J. Jeffries won from Thomas J. 

Sharkey, .challenger, 25 rounds.
July 26, 1902—At San Francisco, Cal.,-James J. Jeffries knocked out Bob Fitz

simmons, 8 rounds. \ )
August 14, 1903 —At San Franeisco, Cal* James J Jeffries knocked out J. J. 

Corbett, challenger, 10 rounds. ' x x
Auflnbt 26, 1904 —At San Francisco, Cal, James J. Jeffries knocked out JfOK 

Monroe, challenger, 2 rounds.
July 3, 1906—James J. Jeffries having previously announced his retirement, of

ficiated as referee at Reno, Nev., and declared Marvin Hart champion when 
the latter knocked out Jack Root, 12 rounds. '

Feb. 23, 1906—At Los. Angeles, Cal, Tommy Burns won from Marvin Hart, 20 
rounds.

May 7, 1907 At Los Angeles, Cal., Tommy Burns won from Jack O’Brien, 20 
rounds. z

July 4, 1907 —At Coima, Cal, Tommy Burns knocked out Bill Squires 1 round.
Dec. 26, 1906 —At Sydney, Australia, Jack Johnson (colored) won from Tommy 

Bums, 14 rounds.
Oet. 16, 1909 —AL Coima, Cal, Jack Johnson knocked out Stanley Ketohell,T2 

rounds.
July 4, 1910—At Reno, Nev, Jack Johnson knocked out J. J. Jeffries, 16 rounds.
July 4, 1912—At Las Vegas, N.M, Jack Johnson wan from Jim Flynn, 9 rounds.
June 27, 1914 —at Paris, France, Jack Johnson won from Frank Moran, 20 

rounds.

H
I Men’s $15 to $25 Suitsit i- ! Omiiskey Says Reduction in Thousand Pkÿers Register Up 

Salaries Will Save the 
Minor Leagues,

White Scrapper Never Beat a 
Good Man—Howeve, He Has 

Weight and Reachu
to Date—Grounds Allotted 

for Opening Games. 11.75i «
iIn physique and avolrdunols Willard has 

it on Johnson, but the records given be
low show that the white has only a 
cb&oco. /

Jack Johnson—
37 years..........
242 pounds..
6 ft. lit in. _
76 Inches..
17)4 incites..
16 Inches..
13)4 incnee..
9 inches;.

42)4 lncnes..
45 inches...Oust expanded.
41 inches.............Waist .....

inches...
16 inches...
9)4 inches'.

clashed over the advisability of closing 1 for the opening of the season. The
the minor league parks, as suggested by I J???™* delegates were appointed to the

^rfMrm^Sse^^tS ^Ta^unt/e;8ereW6ar11otrd8ttetrfo,Jwe

minors had Just as much license to close I In g games : “ “® foIlow
in the spring of 1914 as this year, and 1 
that it would be bad policy to nail up
the gates. All the minors need, he said, , „ , ,
is an overhauling and general slashing v- Manchester Unity,
of salaries. Unity, Kiv^rdale. No. 7.

Garry Herrmann, chairman of the Na- —Third Division.—
n a ti^tha °as*a Sre sill t^or6Johnson’sC i n ter- V’ M°Unt Denn*’ ^

er£?ed2£t»oTn <*»'*&• Rlv"Ban JV*nsonrhimse!f stoodWbyUhl"s guns J NoT™14* V" R®bertaons- tUverdtie Farit, 

aoa asserted that he would not go back V, ,
a single word in the interview. This 1 p°i»°ns v. Bell Telephone, Bracondale 

7as brought out by the fact tnat Park- 
fw,J}a?nbeen bombarded with telegrams \ Saturday, April 3.
aïd^engue^residentg ast5ng*lf>^he°state^ d«WV 7*°™
^SS?SSSdVS thit® the'inter- SalM** d?alr,nga ground for

moretooFtta.8tot°timee*do *buebaÜl I Overseas will meet for training in the

ïlfsH'?,?,5® JS iSSSL” "flsss »

!OLLECTION of, men’s 
suits, id worsted and 
the soft cheviot-fin

ished materials; serviceable 
, and dressy fabrics, m me

dium'and dark shades, also 
plain and with lit- 

—— tie indistinct 
i~-t- checks and fine 
£e - stripes'. Not ex

treme in style, yet 
up to date a,nd ex
cellent fitting.-, „ 
Trousers of coursé 1 
are fitted for belt- - 
Sizes 36 to 44y y 

^ They are just such^
• suits as men ~

choose from preference, , so | 
come early'! Reg. $15.00 to 1 
$25.00. Tuesday .... 11.75
MEN’S $15.00 AND $16.50 K 

RAINCOATS AT'$11.25. ,
' ' These are coats that men will buy both,for durability 

and appearance. The quality of the materials is evident 
at a glance; fine wpven, double-texture paramattas; strap
ped seams and horn buttons. Popular olive and fawn ) 
shades. Reg. $15.00 and $16.50. Tuesday . v. .'.11.25 
______ —Main Floor, Queen Street J

Jess "Willard—
» • » » Aye ••♦•••••••• 2 7 y ears
. Weight ......280 pounds

ft. 6 in. 
....83^4 mené»
...,17-hi inches

"’.’.’.‘.16

.... Height 

..... ROttCQ ... 
• •. •. jN ecK ... 
.... Bicep.
... Forearm .
......... Wrist ...
. Cheat normal

I men.. 
6 inches 

. 8% inches 

.4764 .47$

.47 inches 

.36 lncnes
... Can ................17 inched,

,............. Ankle ..........'.10 inches_ [ Title Match Facts.
Principals—Jack jonnson v. Jess WI1-

Tinie—\

i Friday April 2. 
—First Division.—menés

inches!
..- Thigh .ii i

)

Monday,, 
Place—Havana, 
Length of battl

afternoon,

„ . e—Forty-five rounds.
Purse—Johnson will receive 920,000, 

win. lose or draw, with one-third of pic
ture prlvltoges. Willard will receive 26 
par cent, of total receipts and one-third 
of picture privileges.

Jess Willard.
Born in Pottawatomie County, Kansas. 

Dec. 39, 1887.
I Slither a ranchman.

April 6.

of Scot^tnd, River -
i ‘ J

%
Women Will Attend 

Havana Prize Fight
Lyon's Rink Won Find 

Toronto Carling Club
Never beat a good fighter. Best wins 

,wr Carl Morris and Geo. Davis. Took 
eight rounds to beat AL Williams In 1912. 
Beaten by Gunboat Smith in 20 rounds. 

First fight at Sapulpa, Okie., In 1911. 
Broke bronchos until he became too 

heavy.,

/

!
?ild r^^nn1|,I|g^Vn’ ^teran eplayerayon°the I bers are^re^st^1?1 plf;yer* and mem-

&ri°rn.u,SK meting6 MlSy^ £ "3ÏÏ
S-w?hS.were f"fwarded to all four ^ 1797 " Dundaa street, over

pSirs s.’&A’arss
Tr »«•. CT.b „.

Ust fo“eill fSSr.rethls action S Zva go»d back. Write Tj. Pole.ls
drrectors ofnth! clnubSheîdmeetln8 °f the * aVeDUe’ Kew Beach-

_ Jack Johnson.
ls^>rn In Galveston. Texas, March 81;

Son of southern slaves.
Knocked out only once in his life, Joe 

Choynekl turning that trick in February.

^HAVANA, March 29.—The task of edu

cating Ihe Cuban people to an under
standing of boxing is now' under full 
headway. Boxers are gathdRng here 
from all pants of the United States, and 
bouts are scheduled for every night of 
this week. Windows and billboards are 
filled with cards and posters announcing 
the fights.

Pugilists of all classes are in (mining 
here, and, as they parade the streets clad 
in flannel or linens, they are followed by 
crowds of boys and 
training camps groups of negro youths 
spend all day at sparring, many of them 
cleverly. Several Ctiban fighters am to 
have try-outs this week.

Natives of all classes appear to be 
greatly Interested in boxing, and the 
wealthier Cubans are beginning to pur
chase expensive ringside boxes for the 
Johnaon-Willard championship fight next 
Monday. Hundreds of women are plan
ning to attend, making the tight a social 
function rivaling the opera. The women 
appear to have no reluctance to witness
ing a prise tight, bull fighting, such as 
formerly was held here, having been ex
cellent training for the gentler pastime 
of boxing. *

Johnson ahd Willard shortened their 
road work this mornlpg in view of the 
hard day they put in yesterday. Training 
has- now been completed, and from now 
on they will taper off their work. Bach 
of the fighters expresses satisfaction 
with -his condition and confidence as to 
■the outcome of the contest.

I The return of the cold snap enabled 
the Toronto Curling dub to play off the 
final game tor the championship of the 
Victoria street organization, the result 
being a victory for one of the rinks that 
moved over from Queen City. Score as 
follows :

. out Jim Jeffries' in, NL rounds J.Q Georse
âî ILtn5’ Nev.. in 1940. Darkest purse n Matthews' 
fought for, 9101,000, with Jeffr.es. John- o' VItiî?15Âved.182,i?eLoen"L- *«0.600; a bonus ^ a <>undy*

&600. * P1CtUre prlvl-

Oil

"Won Ptoel0c%a^lônahlpflfrom Tommy 

BerniHn 14 rounds at Sydney, Australia,
Knocked

Has

;
J. Black,
R. B. Ferrie,
W, C. MacNeill,

Geo. S. Lyon, sk..10 R. K. Sproule, sk. 9

'
I

on Saturday.
■S* Bamman Graham has been I«f»to eït" T 

mlsSoSS1! 5y Ht® National Com- f‘“bro°ms tonight at 8 o'clock for train-
««”■ “» &

im twfrySSS“who^i^y2 ™rr^dJrtdjT moremga
Cltir “d

are the men. 1 the CardInals st- Dadd's F.C. will hold a j
thTh-L-admlL tb»t they cannot gauge lght at 1« Greenlaw i
ffce 01 0,6 home plate without A members are asked to attend.
care^ «Jl thru hlg memorable diamond j George's F.C. want an away game 
career, and he never met with an aocl- .^.^ft Saturday. Piease“communié!

ÎMïR -
uoo 1 —'d -tile in n^ An aigi-6 player, ot Dunlop ftùbber V 111

£r?5ti*3*3^aSUSS îui3ky'^¥SuS14,""4Jïï.,3‘i‘"* III
Whem Detroit and Atlanta nlaved th. l on £r0UDds' Coxwell avenue,

“ ‘ «
Georgian te conc^i^. ““ “ &r “ tfiej ^ Gerrte secrefary of Dunlops, writes: 111 

When he came to bat for .. | Ke y°ur review on-club prospecta fâr the Elltime Cobb told Schmidt he' was goln^to comi58 season> 1 would be phased if yoq III 
b^tand that he wouidbSf thfpto °°m£ th® Impression which j4u“ II
lf the catcher would field the ball y I write-up and criticism would "seek to ||
ordered*^vrSfi°*ni®d*».ibe 'halienge and ,b°t kn°w your inform- I

bis third sucker, to keep I fnt’ Ij take this opportunity of-stating || 
I’AK°t the play. Tyrus bunted the first I to you that there Is no foundation for III PBfh .^r. and Schmidt in his hurry to a statement, as We have not sScned I 

SSde^b^ndîo^4 a Uttto «ukTthen U,P anything like’ thenSr” sector
He ,totognn ^W- °?bb beat it payers you credit us with, nor do we II 

failed to htxjk11h* k2„th® P*xt Pitch, but intend doing bo. I would also aay that III he over-eUd ^ and was °“t,when wq °^«Mwi/ohr criticism shotîkf l2?e II 
This safe bunt gave mi* tw , ,een withheld until you had reliable data ||

and shortest hits6of the day6* an.d w« also consider that ||lotilh"sphere gotog over^toe fence1 just I *** lnte”8ta°”t ou”dûbîa detrtment&1 t0 II

have*had6numerous11 ftmr^ba^îï in**!” ^cashlre F.C. will hold a meeting to- II

Wbltion and scrub g^esJbS? this u nlght at Occident Hall at 8%'dock 111 
thed first one to go out of a Playing The Referees' *££ of the T. & D 

_____ EyA. will hold their monthly meeting ori
sSKWSEtrfQgS'-

«"*... «• I ,„”Ï3S? ii^K

avenue and Lansdowne. rolB

■; men. About the1,1
LATE MARTY WALSH 

FUNERAL IN KINGSTON» THE DAILY ROUTINE.

Men’s Gloves Clearing at 
95c Pair

HAVANA, March 29.—Jack - Johnson 
and Jess Willard continued today their 
training routine to order to .fit themselves

hence. Both taen worked hard in their 
training quarters before large crowds 
and also on the Cuban roads. Wlllaixi 
went thru all his forme of indoor
else this afternoon and In addition __
PJL.b*8 .«Parrlng partners to turn tor 

i fast rounds. The big white man 
after Charley Hemphill so savagely 

-hat Hemphill was dazed by one of his 
blows, and Willard was forced to slow 
down somewhat Willard's left to the 
head and body were his beet blows today. 
He says he Is afraid , to use his right 
against his eporring partners. Ring foU 
lowers consider that one of the woret 
faults of Willard la that he leaves nis 
body unprotected most of the time. He 
also fights with his mouth open.

TWa morning Willard went over the 
'5ftd J°«m* and sprinting for a distance 
of five miles. He does not expect to do 
any , work tomorrow. He will make hi* 
flnal spurt Wednesday and then 
gradually let down in his training. He 
«ays he expected to enter the ring at 233 
pounds, six of which he still has to take

m
I KINGSTON, Ont., March 29__ News of

the death of Marty Wglsh at Gravenhurst 
Sanitarium was received with sincere re
gret In athletic circles, to which he was 
so well known. He was the son Of the 
late Michael Walsh of this city, and was 
born here thirty years ago. The remains 
were brought to Kingston on the mid
night train tonight and taken to the resi
dence of Patrick Tierney whence the 
binerai will take place at nine o’clock 
Wednesday morning to St. Mary’s Cathe
dral. Marty Walsh was brought Into 
prominence as a hockey player by James 
T- Sutherland of Kingston, who saw in 
the youth ot fifteen one of the most 
promising hockeyists that Kingston would 
ever produce Mr. Sutherland’s Judg- 

vindioated by the brilliant work 
y on* the Junior Frontenac team, 
iduated very quickly into senior 
■ying with Queens when seven-

a
! — *5

m jmEN’S capes kin,
IVI charrfois, d o e - 
*T* .skin, and cham- 
oisette gloves, some 
slightly soiled; with 
plain black embroider
ed backs, other self 
stitched. Sizes 7 to 8 y2 
in lot,' but .not in each „ 
line, Cannot- promise
to fill phone or mail orders. Reg. $1.25 and $1.50. Tues
day, a pair................ f........................... ........................4Ü» ITII ,

Men’s Unlined one finger muleskin working mitts, T J| 
with welted seams around thumb. Special Tuesday, Lit
pair • • ............... ...................... ..................... .. ... .25

£ :iv
\ fVJ|ü[ •

-Bn
1 fl

«B1:1 f!’
, ;■ Vi

nill

v
M

HI tills t ?1->- ? i ii

IT,
me -

T. A. B. A. OFFICERS
ARE SUSTAINED

of the 
Marty- 
ranks,
teen years of age, and being on several 
champlojn teams. During the winter of 
1905 he I played professional hockey with 
the Canadian Soo team. The following 
five years he played with the Ottawa 
team in the N*H.A. In 1911 he went to 
E-monton, where he was employed by 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany. It was’here that his illness de
veloped, over a year ago. As a Rugby 
player, Marty Walsh was also In the first 
rank. He was one of the best half-backs 
Queens ever had.

wlU

i The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Amateur Baseball Association was held 
last night and the “clique” was put to 
rout. Last year's officers will again 
handle affairs, and the simon-pure game 
is due for further advances this season.

A strong censure was handed out 
agdtost .Sunday baseball, And no clubs 
under the Jurisdiction of the local as
sociation will be allowed to visit Ameri
can cities and play on the Lord’s Day.

All players must take part in three 
or more games before they will be al
lowed to play in the city finals.
„ The officero elected were : President, 

Brydon; vice-president. Tom 
O Neill; eecre-ary, J. Walsh; treasur
er, A. Roxborough ; councillors, F. H. 
Armstrong. A. J. Walker. Athol P. Gow, 
George Phillips and W. J. Smith, 
eenting Ontario Amateur Baseball 
mission.

—Mam Floor, Yonge Street L 1
msmg&ÿîwwtglAt CMt rounds wlth^bA^- 

strong, Colin Bell and. another eparrinz 
oar^16?- Despite his hard work Johnson 
showed no signs of exhaustion.

i t

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hatsi 
$1.50

i« x
i-i
t ■

11 OFT hats, American made. Cafti be wok with high 
hollow tip or in fedora style with flip brim, which 
can be worn either up or down as desired. Tues

anATHENAEUM A. LEAGUE. 

Brokers—
Bleck 168
Heuchan ....
Bollryn ......
Murphy ..........
Adams ............

Ï». BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB.1 2„ 8 , -Tl.
171 -167— 496

166 236 f 216— 617
168 189— 647

177 168 204— 549
158 170 176— 503

1 The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy 
Beach Gun Club was held as usual on 
their grounds, Eastern avenue, on Sat
urday. There was a good attendance of 
members present, the winner of the Du
Pont spoon being D. B. Donaldson. In 
the sealed handicap, which was a gold 
watch. W. S. Lansing, and in class 8
club spoon, W. F. Hodgson. There wll McGILL CRICKET CLUB
but Don * Saturday, ^She titirt^ro^Si T° HAVE TEAM ,N F'ELD'

shoot for three cups in the different MONTREAL, March 29—The MoTiii

Cricket Association at their annual meet
ing held In the arte building, McGill Unl- 

r ï?r5}},¥- Owing to thé large number of 
McGill cricketers enlisted for active ser- 
vlce, it was thought that the Red and 
White would not be able to enter a team 
tbl® yfar. but they decided to go thru 
with the season.

c-, ® Moyse was elected president 
of the club. The officers elected for the 
ensuing year are as follows :

President, Dr. C. E. Moyse; vice-presi
dent, Dr. R. F. Ruttan; secretary- trea
surer, P. C. McLachlan; assistant 
tary-treasurer, Dr.

»day.... 190 .............................. .............. 1.50
—Main Floor, James Street 1 b<nil

■■lui! repre-
Com-Totals ...............

Ontario Press— 
Mason ... 
Stoughton 
Stevenson 
Tolly ....
Haram .. 
Handicap

Totals

A859 913 940—2712
1 2 

152 179
3 Tl. I;

I || E E
167 223 203— 583

172 161— 634
8 8—24

6ii*g Aw*f Over Enter—$8 sod $8.50 
leather lined Traveling Bags, $5.88

W T ALRUS-GRAIN traveling bags, made up on a -M VV leather covered steel frame, full leather lined » 
r with inside pocket, brass mountings, double han-. > 

Lengths 16 and 18 inches. Reg. $6.00 and $6.50. M"
5.00 fi ll

lid
Jj

m
8 Sj

(U
REMEMBER WORK MEANS 

food FOR THE WORKER
i811 1012

fk athenaeum b. league,

Sdsnscs ■
Hrlgham .....

AAJhnan ......
...........

iBilllnghuret ,
Murphy ...........
Handicap

889—2712h- Shot at Broke.
Donaldson , 
Joeelln .... 
W. Hodgson 
Rosenthal ., 
Bernard 
Goodman 
McGaw 
Lansing 
Nicholls 
Pitcher 
Waae .
Dale .... 
Rothweil 
Bond ... 
Lewis 
Biaak 
T. Hodgebn 
Francis .... 
Keneday ..

belated hockey.

°nL' March 29.—An exhibi-
Slogan Adopted by Those EngiJ «SMSSaâSÊ1

"“""ffeCive-a-Man. S SSSJ» »

a-Job Campaign. 1 B™^- The line- ’̂: 3 ...
a* * ta» sse awraa tss ra! 

fe Û8Ù ass fs.avsi rpr s» ær£x.Z.' ZI

the movement and the ready resnonse defence. Truschinski; left defenci m. II' 
which has attended theto wwk^the ^,elîi r?ver- Boettger; centre àroux-III

for the necessities of life than have In Copenhagen that the renort 
them ^ven gratis, and also on the defensive treaty having been onnnf,

those wUHng to give ed between Holland * fndthe United 
rtÎJ^™nS?ttheP-ïecelve a for States is entirely unfounded United
their expenditure than merely hand out '
money pomlscuougly.

The thoro organization which the 
campaigners have perfected will no 
doubt go a long way towards achiev
ing the ultimate object which they 
have set ont to reach. Ten branch 
offices have been established thruout 
the city, besides the general informa
tion bureau at Main 16. »• Remember 
work means food ” is the slogan ot the 
workers.

9-, 75
69

2 3 TL
154— 460 
143— 467 
167— 448 
145— 607 
169— 536 

15—

9?,1 74 dies.
Tuesday . .

45154 32.
95 72••••••••••••
60 • • • • • 4 ' m •; • •51
6-' 54 —Basement. j60 54

9 70 52
95 62

T.BLUC.— Men's $3.50 and $4 Boots for
- SMII I I I I I ■ I /

60 49778—2422 
, 3 T'i.

158— 518 
166— 421 
116— 376 
186— 518 
169— 459

706 785—2294
.8_____ 3 Tl.
m 147— 382

133— 508 
135— 4SI 147 132— In

172 144- 437
10 10— 30

•••*•* • » • • •• 60 44VanRickler 
Marshall ...
Kenny ..................
Craig .....;.........
Griffith ................

69 30'Mil ••••••••••• eecre-
_ Malone; commit

tee, F. L C. Goodman, F. A. Quinn T Horsfall, Captain S. R. Seundcre VlJ: 
Captain R. S. Hart. ‘

35 29
50 42• •••444M44,,,

$2.50rTI50 40
35 23

I 50 47Totals 
Orioles— 

Lobraico . 
Harman . 
Myles ....
Dyce .........
Maroney . 
Handicap .

Totals ..........
Canada Oil—

Rosa .................... .
Stephens .............
Weller .........
Jolly .......................
Marsh ....................

50 44 TO PULL OFF BOUT OF
TEN ROUNDS IN TORONTO. Eris' • FtiBEACHES LACROSSE CLUB.

Goodyear 
welted boots hf 
vejbur calf, tan 

calf andj patent'leather^ 
Blucher. Sizes 6 tô 10. v 
Reg. $3^9 and $4.00.

M188••V......... Hamilton Spectator ; Pete Rmtf

ssr^s .irrjM.zSEdlan welterweight champion, and since 
meeting with such euccees in monnt tights in Buffalo haJ c^? to the Sn 
elusion that he is a iSfer mln STn 
Lang. Those interested in the iwïï 
bout are asked to get in touch wlth Tàî^k 
Farr of the Palace Hotel. Jack to ^Sk
ins arrangements to take a party of tons 
to the Queen City for the bout

SHOOT ENDED IN TIE.

At the annories on Saturday after- 
(he Chosen Friends’ Rifle dub 

Sr j ^W0 captained by
W. Reid-on one side and J. Melvin on 
the other, and had a competition 
which resulted in a tie as follows" 
W. Reid—iW- Davidson 17 S. J Breen 
82, J. Mean 24. W. Meen 81 W. Reld 
33; total. 187. J. Melvin—A. Leach 26
re Y" Î2' w- Mann 28. J. Shaip
It. J. Melvin 88; total. 137. y

sharp, when all last year's members and 
any new ones desirous of joining are 
earnestly requested to attend, as the 
election of officers and several other im
portant matters will be dealt with. Every
thing points to a successful season for the 
Beaches, as last year the club had teams 

.'"termedlate and Junior series of 
the O.A.L.A., and also two teams in the 
Toronto lacrosse League, and expect to 
do so again this year. Beside the regular 
schedule of games, the club have^ 
pleted arrangements for an exhibition 

^th the Crescents" 
Jun/ toke Place some time in

160
9À

*

i m699 799 ly701—2199 
3 Tl.

184— 489
185— 4i6

... 134— 431
141 MO 159- 480

181 156— 507

730 825 768—2323

BERLIN BASEBALL,

1 :2 I142 163
138 143
139 158

rz

l 2.50
1 -, I
Ii

!
-170 •:

Boys’^ velour calf 
Blucher boots, a neat j 

fitting, serviceable style with dull I < 
Sizes lif 5%. Reg.

____2.00

Totals ...

Hi SflaaKv
BEIRLJN, Ont., March 29.__Citv \ma

teur Baseball league was 
tcmlght wi.h four teams entered: Cubs 
Dominion Tre Company. Melrose and 
Maple Leafs. Officers elected : Hon 
presidents. Mayor Hett, W. F. Wetoheli 

C' K Mills, M.P.; president, H. 
A., Hagen; vioe-president, J. C. Jaime? 
ITwv^lk^*® ^ Martin: t^asureri

com- calf tops.
- $2.50. Tuesday

«—Second Floor, Queen Street. .

ne

WHITELATE PTE. McMAHON
RESIDED IN KINGSTON

Member of Princess Patricias Kill
ed by Shell in Trenches • 

of Flanders.

iVS'

1 WHERE TO LUNCH

Krsusmsnn’s Grill, Klnq and Church 
streets. Musnc, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m.
5«.dhy.,.,acred mu,lc- 6 to » p.m. pn. 
vats banquets catered for.

ST. DAVIDS CRICKET CLUB.

siMî‘SLïï,.,%5i Ksa

Sd **a good club w,u h.

ST. MARKS CRICKET CLUB,

TTje annual meeting of St Marks 
Cricket Club, West Toronto, will be held 
at the St Marks Hall, corner of ,Ford 
and Oonnolly streets, at 8 p.m. today 
(hTuesday). March SO. The election of 
«tS0*"* win take place and all members 
and oth«B lhtereeted are touted to a*.

' Ï

HORSEI] ;

Men’s Underwear, 29c
EN S merino wool and. cotton mixed, underwear, 

» |Prm2 weight, dark natural color, beige facing.
t0 l4’ 7uesday. a garment ....... .29

iiiriif ^f71 S de colored shirts, fine Cambrics, mostly.

a; *ed? SCOTCHEASTER OFFERINGS.

M«ss ’3ysfflr,Airti
wrote to Mr- Morrison from the 

trenches, stating that already two nf his brothers iad been klll“ it the 

iront. A shrapnel wound was the 
cause of McMahotos death. William 
Fodden, son of William Fodden, band- 
master of the 14th P.W.O. Rifles. 
Kingston, was In the same trench 
where McMahon was killed. Pte- Me-

~ is, ïïsvtSï

Easter marks an epoch in each 
year's history. When that holiday 
comes it la not the signal but the as
surance of spring when the young 
toan's fancy turns, not to love, but to 
fashion. In Toronto he knows one 
te-vorite store that is always up-to- 
uate and always In advance of all 
others In its provision of distinctive 
suits ait prices within the reach of 
m. That store is Hickey's, 97 Yonge 
street, which is now offering three 
choices in Easter suits at the price of 
$1—60. These are exclusive in qual- 
,ty, cut and individuality and repre- 

>Mt C6tiBement tatior-

-S3C IMr*. Bailey Captain 
Lambton Ladies* Chib

la Naa-Rt- 
f (liable 
Battle

'Safety rrif 
‘Qaaltty All 
tarriB*'

iBW
m emm

p.m. Tiere was an attendance 
of about seventy, and the follow- I 

officers were elected for 1915- 
President Mies M. B. Thornhill; 
5®“- wcretatT. Mbs. W. W. Beer 
committee, Mrs. C. H. Willson. Mra H. H. Lowe, Mtisi it rSfl 
sen captain, Mra T. D, Bailed

e. Sizes 
ay . .1.19

—Main Floor, Centre.
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WIN FEW RACE MEETS 
WESTERN CANADA

TOM SMITH, HAMILTON | 
BUYS SEMI-READY STOCK

I

A1 TheWorld’s Selections1
i à

i !S Choose One of These Dis-
I tinctive Suits for Easter at

$12.50

1£E AT JUAREZ nv CENTAUR

FIRST RACK—Bunny, Bmelda, Austrl. 
SECOND RACE—Avocauo, " Concna, «■].

RACE—bave Montgomery, 
Beaumont.

RACE—Kootenay, Seneca.

♦

Caro Nome in Third Race is 
Longest Shot of the Day 

to Land.

Winnipeg Exhibition is Can
celed — Big Strings Rac

ing in the Stages.

WILL MOVE IT TO HIS STORE IN HAMIL
TON NEXT MONDAY

> .
Most Expensive Stock of Clothing and Haberdashery Ever 

Sold in Toronto is Disposed of En Bloc, and Store 
Will Be Closed Finally on Saturday Night

T
VT OU can’t make a bet- 
* ter clothes invest

ment no matter how hard or 
where you try.

g 'THEY’RE 
/ * express a high de

gree of perfection, individuality, 
and exclusiveness—their only 

\ cheap characteristic is their 
price.

■} . YOU’ll find no end 
V 1 Of smart effects —

every advancmi model of the 
Easter season is here—in élever 
plain and fancy weaves of ) 

worthy foreign and domestic 
woolens.

Other Suits, $18 to $25

V. T
FIFTH RACE—Carrie Orme, Marie 
'Brien, Lanshorne.
SIXTH RACE—Senorlta Dana, La

C SBVENT^RACÊ—Tbe Cinder, Mary 
Emily, Cantem.

i O': JUAREZ, Man* 3».—Caro Nome, at 6 
te I, was the longeet «hot to land today. 
The other races were divided between 
favorites and second choices. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs ;
I. Frank Patterson, »4 (Orme), 7 to S, 

8 to 5 arid out.
3. Little Blues, MS (ShtiUnS). 3 to 1, 6 

to 5 and 1 to A
3. Lola, lit (Molesworth), 4 to 1, 2 to 

1 and 4 to 6.
Time/. 48 3-6. Veldt, Oveta and Thelma 

Merle also nan. .Qx " >
SECOND BACE-FIve furlongs :
L Charity Ward, 103 (Ormes), 8 to l. 

1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
3. Little Abe, 17 (Marco), 3 to 1, even 

and 1 to 2.
3. Skinny B., log (Molesworth), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.06. Avon, Bear, Fred T., Hlm- 

yar Lass, Eileen B. Old Bob, Barber!ta 
and Flnalee also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five flirions» :
1. Caro Nome, 110 (Long), 6 to 1, 3 to 

1 and even.
3. Plnkland, A10 (Molesworth), 4 to 1, 

( to 6 and $ to A

WINNIPEG. March 29.—The matinee 
racing at the Winnipeg Exhibition 
grounds this summer Will be all that 
Wlnnlpeggera will have a chance to see 
In the way of speed contests for horses 
this year. The Fort Garry spring rice 
meet, usually held the first week In June, 
wlU not be held this spring, nor the 
Winnipeg Exhibition meet In July, be
cause tne exhibition Is canceled. In 
this respect Winnipeg Is not the only place 

i deprived of the harness and running races 
this year. At the October meeting of the 
Western Canada Fair and Racing Circuit 
Association in Winnipeg a list of dates 
for this summer's race meet» was draw 
up, commencing with Simon .on, May 
22. 24 and 26- The Edmonton meet will 
have its three days of racing all right, 
but the purses are reduced to a total of 
44450, and the betting will be done thru 
a new system ofx’tron men," as the Pari 
Mutuel machines ère calléd.

Yorkton will no. hold Its meet from 
June 4 to June 7, nor will Saskatoon 
have its race most from May 29 to June 
1, so the gap from Edmonton to R«*na, 
June 18 to 19, wij be a big one. .Moose 
Jaw follows Regina, Juae 25 and 26, and 
Calgary comes next, June 30 to July 7. 
Winnipeg's dates for the exhibition come 
next, July 8 to 17, but there’s nojiing 
doing. Brandon may hold the races ar
ranged for July 19 to 34, and Regina s 
second meet, July 2V to 31, will be held, 
while the Saskatoon fair may have its 
meet Aug. 12 to 7, and Edmonton may 
hold its August meet from the 9th to the 
14th, but Red Deer has canceled the 
closing meet of the circuit scheduled for 
Aug. 17

The reason for shutting off the race 
meets Is said to be scarcity of money, 
also scarcity of good racing material. It 
Is whispered that all the good horses in 
western Canada that haee net been 
shipped to California have been sent east 
or will be shipped to eastern 
tracks. Mao Rochon has four g 
but they era In the hands of. Barney 
Barnes, In California, along with two be
longingto Joe Careon and one belonging 
to «.Fleming of Portage la Prairie.

R J. Mackenzie has practically all bis 
homes in the south now, and win not 
race In Canada at all this season. The 
harness race cards will be filled out al
most everywhere with small flat races. 
The Canadian horses In the south are 
entered In the California State Fair races, 

June 6. ,
the big events of the California 

fair Is a 120,000 stake, with a peculiar 
arrangement of the purse—$6000 for each 
Of the first three heats and 66000 for the 
top horse in the summary. Horsemen 
are talking over the chances of a horse 
taking three seconds and then coming 
out and winning the race,but getting only 
36000, no more than another horse that 
won only one heat perhaps. The effect

^ ... g "es,5‘«s7K’$:« asM
TTnirv”* yeer"ol<l® a"î1, ng ' Q« race and overcome bad luck or poor po-

...................... J? '"sill *ulcm In the early heats.
ra ?£.': Ti'ilû-ïi"",?? •• îîl Smaller purees and the prevalence of

Trance....103 Moisant ..........108 the pari mutuels are held accountable
Cherry Seed,. ,....108 Uncle Ed ..,.,.108 among the leading horsemen for the fall-
^' 'J00 log off in entries- The bookmakers, of

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, purse cours#, ahe bitterly, opposed to the iron 
83oo, three-year-olds and up, selling*; " men, and even go so far as to call them
Martre..,...........*106 Lohengrin .,,.*107 hard names, euoh as frauda on the pub-
Dovia.......... .......... liw Vlreo .............. .110 lie and worse, one man having compar-
Ynca........... ....... /..no A platter ..........*110 *d them to pickpockets. The booties
Fred Levy....... *U0 Wolf's Baths...112 ^argethatthe racing sssoclatlons take

* THitin* * RACK-isu.M * ‘ break, the pûmes nbt being considered
sufficiently large to cover a big stables

“M £ra *:*87 «* * ClrCUlt-
Kiepper.................  95 Flask ...............  97
Dr. Gann.................. 98 Callihumplan .*9»
Mike Cohen...........100 Frontier ............102
Yorkshire Boy., ..411 Bed*
Appassionato....... US

FOURTH RACE—614 furlongs, puree 
3400, three-year-olds, handicap :
Jess Jr. t.,,........... 94 Cherweed t •••118
Bamboo 3............   96 Shrewsbury t 95
Yellow Byes......... 101 A, N. Akin .... 105
Quick Start,......... 108 forking Lad..Hi

tHedriek entry.. ■■
t Mar ko * Waters entry.
FIFTH RACE—One mile, purse 3300, 

three-year-olds and up, selling :
.,♦86 Patty Regan..*108 
•102 King Radford.*10|
..107 Sepulveda ....*109 
,.1U Cuttyhunk ....111

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed.
Weather clear; track slow.

MOSS PARK HOLIDAY WEEK
ACTIVITIES IN APRIL.

S
suits that

) Today’s Entries ‘"There will be rejoicing among the 
merchants of Toronto when-they know 
that the big stock of tailoring and 
haberdashery in the Semi-ready store 
is to be moved to another city,” said 
Tom Smith of Hamilton, who owns 
the highest class clothing and haber
dashery shop in that city. "I have 
bought the stock for delivery to my 
store on Monday, 
continue at 143 
evenings we will be stock-taking ana 
counting all the goods to the surplus 
stock rooms.

”1 am short on spring stock, as It Is 
hard to get really high-class English 
fabrics this, spring, and my purchase 
of the Semi-ready stock, at a rate on 
the dollar, was a fortunate stroke of 
business for me." - >

“Why I ssty the other merchants will 
rejoice Is because the continued sale 
at the 8eml-ready . store. during the 
spring season would be a disturbing 
factor. In fact, only one merchant in 
Toronto has not felt the hurt of the 
sale, and that store in where Setnl- 
ready tailoring will be sold to future. 
Many Semi-ready customers have 
never ceased to associate the name of 
Ed. Mack with Semi-ready tailoring— 
that I know—for Hamilton is only »

telephone whisper away from To
ronto.”

-■

71
The manager of the Semi-ready

store at 143 Yonge street eaye they 
have agreed to clear up many of the 
odds and ends—broken lines and brok
en rises—before handing the stock 
over to Tom Smith, on Saturday night.

"We will have a whirlwind closing. 
for four days only—and stay open 
every evening until the last trumpet 
call on Easter Eve.

“About 1000 dosen R. J. Tooke col
lars will be sold at 8 cents each, or 70 
cents a dosen; when there’s only a 
few dozen left of some shapes, they 
will go Into the bins in front of the 
store, where linen collars and linen 
cuffs are being sold at 1 cent each- 

"In the clothing wardrobes every, 
garment Is marked below cost, and 
some are not wlfttin speaking distance 
of their original cost—for instance, 
are selling the last ef the frock coats 
and vests for 316.50; silk-lined tuxedo 
dinner jackets for $35—and any win
ter overcoat or ulster,.worth up to 130, 
for 39.50. There are some toreat 
gains here ter the thrifty and thought- 
fu! who want to get the something 
better we «W strive for," he concluded. 

The store at 148 Yonge street is still

At JUAREZ.
Mex., March 29.—Entries for

04
JUAREZ,

tomoiTowr ■■■■
Fine* RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

anu up, si» furlongs :
H,m>ar Lass...... -no Emelda ...

...100 Flossie-...

...100 Fro»pero Girl . ..Io0 
...lo2 Auatn ,....i..*lua 
..-*110 Ulcam o' Dawn.lis 

Chag. J. Harvey.115

m
men’s 
d and 
ot-fin- 
ceable 
n me- 
k also

I ........ 100
1UJUttJuiy.......

smuggler...
FrauT....... .
Mantua..... . ..
Sivran..................M
WUica Trip.......lie

SECOND ÜAUE—Selling, tbree-year- 
olos ana up, sat ittriongs:
Avocado......... . ...loo t pies ...........100
Concha.................... i00 Merry .Twinkle, .lu*
df-ss Tempo..........lio uioua ChiefFortJonnson....*D0 wap .................*llu
Gaiar.................. ...118 Kathleen S. ....1U
M?f0RACBlile«oKradr-^

I . Wbtii 
Yong*

e the sale win 
street, in the

th lit- 
i n ct n

tteTH“ s, r»sH

fine 8. Renwar, 107 (Green), 4 to L 3 to 2 
and 3 to 5.

Time 1.01 2-5. Woods Fitzgerald, Swm- 
merhill, Nodaway, Spilt Second, Cru sola, 
Charles Goetz, Cesario and George Ox
nard also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs :
^Jij Ancestors, 113 (Clarke), 4 to 1, even

2. Igloo,” 108 (Shilling), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
6 snd 3 to 2,

,__ _ t 8, Noble Grande. 116 (Jackson), 5 to t,
remaritel to broken English “I—Salva- 3 to l and even.
ttog,-' . A , Tim» L01. Satovine, Lady Pender.

The British soldier, a true Britisher, Rosea*. Round Up, Zenotek and Buck 
picked up the man and carried him f al“ ran. 
from the zone of fire to a tent In the i RACE—5H jhiriasgs :
rear, but he breathed his last a few .A®"* 118 «teritog). 4 to L S
momenta later" to 5 and 4 to I.

“You Can If Y.« Will,", , *j ^ndJo7hn“"t 118 <Why). » to

'SS. L'vïïîBï',?0'‘awn' » - *
*2*o«e ergantoaltlon you belong, be Viva and John Spohn also ran. 
true to the principles of your denomt- SIXTH RACE—5% furlongs : 
nation, and live them out to your dally 1. Laekroee. 105 (Murphy), 2 to 1, 4 to 
life, 5 and 1 to S.

2. Delaney, 115 (Rice), 3 to 1. even and 
l to 2.

3. Osaple, 110 (Feeney), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time 106 2-5. Cecil. Zim. Hard BaU, 
Klva and Marta Mac also ran. 

SEVENTH RACE—One mik :
1. Goldy, 102 (Shilling), 2 to L 3 to I 

and out
2. Bek Dark, 106 (Murphy), 4 to l. 7 

to 5 and 3 to 5.
S. First Star, 108 (Rice), even, out. 
Time 1.391-5. Gylfl, Lehigh, Barnard 

and Briton also ran-

>i
bt ex- 
k yet 
nd ex- 
fitting.^ 
boiu-sei 
r belt- — 
b 44v v 
t such V 

men 1 
(e, so 
00 to 
11.75

and up, seven furlongs:
Miss Edith............ *»8 Beaumont ..........*100
Calliornui Jack..*100 D. Montgomery.*lv0
Lady Mint............ 103 No Quai
Rooster.................. 106 Black 8
High Street....,.106 Golf Ball
Fanhachspie........ 108

FSDuR’J H RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, seven furlongs:

92 Tory Maid......... 100
............ 106 Col. Marcbmont.H0
..............113 Executor ............. 112
RACE—Selling, three-year-olds,

rter ....10u 
neep ...1051

I 10S
I

bar-
to 30.T IS REQUIRED 

! A GOOD SOLDO
; i riongs:

.*163 Josefina Zarate. 103 
.106 Mabel Dulweber.107 

..107 Marie O'Brien ..107
Orme.".'.". for rent.yr-*„ ....I. A. Jones....

«æ”iu'oïiS,m .
.‘l&C 'a't, Lynch

«■*.-...•...38 feSf«Sa-38
iwwr KniriL.lM lIc" riron«'.V.'.ilri

BEVBNTh'ÜACE—Selling, three-year- 
Ids and up, one mile:
Teeser.",
-ngle Toe.

t
or aoutnern 
good racers, INCREASED RATES 

HURT FRUIT MEN
vide the responsibility 

to the negligence 
Hoyce avenue erowtog.

for accidents
of gatemen at

ng, four-year-olds

Richards 
Cuclph Sunday Preach- 
| ed to Local Militia.

I —» i »

CONSCIENCE NEEDED

*116.50 j* Ï 'oner
An order compelling the C. P- *•a.i&SK'iSMJ»

and grades In connection with their 
work east of Yonge street, at McLen
nan »ve., Sumtuerhlll »ve. and Sight 
Hill avenue, T^ito order to asked by 
■the Toronto Civic Guild.

A bill for the G. T. R. crossing at 
Bgllnton avenue to «too asked for by 
the Township of York.

fhe North TnreRte. telephone rates 
and the matter. of the eaetem en
trance to the Exhibition will algo be 
token up at length, . Toronto to anxi
ous to have the entrance question 
settled for all tlipe, and is seeking an* 
order to compel the railway com
panies to go ahead With their )nd of 
the work at once-

25. I
ability
vident
strap-
fawn

11.25
gar»

......... 103 Melts ........ ......... 105

Would Stop Industry, is Claim 
Made by the 

Growers.

Briefly, the commissioner outlined 
the work of the Sal 

! connection with Hto 
and military forces. He' dwelt pfcr- 

ki. the F*nenH»l ticularly upon the wofk of the Salva-" ** ”* Msennai uUloe ÜOV- tlon Army in the present war. Some
(•miner the «f twenty years ago the naval and mtlt-, crnin8 toe Character ot tary work of the Army was com-

n Man raenced, the object being to link up, so
a man. far as possible, the members of the

Salvation Army In the King's service,
■ and bring them into fellowship with

fUELPH, March, 23—Seven hundred t£eir comrades at the Army centres to 
Of the 34th Regiment under Cri- “«Parts of the world,

I # Douglas and Oliver, to training . Tbe Selvatien Army has today 1» BROADVIEW Y. TENNIS CLUE,
a Guelph, aad who wlU leave for the «o™?8 for soldiers and sailors, has —-,
fe nt with the negt contingent, paraded provided facilities for reading and The annual meeting of the Broedview
II the Salvation Army citadel, headed wrtttBS. as well aa for meetings and Y- Tennk Club will be held In the par-
b the S. A. bapd of Guelph, yesterday bedrooms. Sailors to port can oe sure >«** of the Broadview Y.M.C.A., 376 
i liming. They were addressed by » a*#6» Clean lodging, wholesome, Broadview avenue, on Wednesday even- 
C i mmiseioner Richards, Who has just well-cooked food, and a cosy corner. {Wf. :March 33, at right o clock. The 
o i npleted a flve days’ tour taking to Atl Borte and conditions of servicemen “’vrta, which are eight to number, are C , I^1 Berlin, Brantford and àS ‘ Sequent these homra streWnd^ne iranua^d U

■h» comwizsioner, to addressing the __ Miniate»'to Forces. to «Mcted that^ntoy^wOl cwamwice
ilfalers baseâ hto remariai upon the, Brigadier Msry Murrny. daughter of ibcîit^he ml^ <5 ApriLU Tbe^o»^- 

91 tbofprophet Jeretolah. "Ktod tha Jato General Sir John Murray, d!oue elubroon^ara wRh lockers.
Man, explaining to a forceful K.C.B.. has been appointed to take shower baths, telephone, etc. All Inter

ner, wtiteh was much approved by charge of a brigade of Salvation Army rated to tennis who would care to attend 
u* men, the character required of the officers, who are following the allied the meeting will bet made welcome, 
soldier to his majesty’s army and also forces, to minister to them to a va- 
11 [ulred of a soldier of the King of riety of ways.
H age. ! The army has dedicated 16 motor

■ first, ttetmust possess a conscience- ambulances for service to. France, and 
“? * le the north star to the mariner, will. It Is expected, ba driven by SaJ- 
a | the rudder to a vessel so should vationlsts- They have been recognized 
the conscience be to every mao." he by the war office In London, and will 
■W*. . assist in removing the wounded to the

Should Be ■ Kind. hospitals- The army to Canada hasTf* good soldier should have a heart. gi«n $10,000 towards this JftThw 
Tpls does not mean that he be a are altogether about 3),000 Salvation- 
wsaktog. Remember Garibaldi, said lst8 at the front-
tfct commissioner, "that grand old pa- __________ _
triot of Italy who, when the opportu- GALT APPRECIATES 
mur presented Itself, during an inter 
-M between the battles, would make
1m way to where his mother dwelt GALT, March 29,—Gold watches, svit- 
atid spend as much time as duty would ably engraved, wera preranted to the 
némit, to her company. The empire members of the Galt Junior hockey team 
needs men who will unflinchingly do Northern League champions, at a bspquet

*7 îiiUSSrÆ' com.
alsrioner mentioned an Incident which (5r their splendid work. One hundred 
occurred In the present, war, and to were in attendance, and the evening 
Which the-Salvation Artny figures, Jt was one of the best known in local ath- 
Etipears that a British soldier, a Sal- '*JCIKomst, observed « wounded Ger- gy***^-^*^ the
khn on the battlefield, endeavoring presented the cham
tg’reach his water bottle- The British plOBe6lp cup' 
sMdier got It for him, hut found that 
it [ was empty. He thereupon gave I
the German a drink from hie own bot-, ' LONDON, March 39.—Frank Moran pf 
tM. The eye of the wounded man, who Pittsburg knocked out Bombardier Welle, 
happened also to be A Salvationist, tbe English heavyweight, to the tenth 
caught eight of the army badge on. round of their 30-round bout here to- 
the breast of tbe British soldier. He night.

3 103
105 beginning 

One ofvatlon Army to 
Majesty's ns-i naval

The Cinder”
^Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

Weather clear; track fast 
AT HAVANA.

.,..105 Cantem ........;.,.106....tilOet

M
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t RAILWAY BOARD MET■
- ♦

Most of Retail Price Taken 
Up by the Middle

men.
a
o The mem 

ting are:
Drayton. K.C.; D-Arcy Boot! and A- 
8* Q$odov$*

2F&. T&iSStili
i

'I Representatives from practically 
every fruit growers' association ip 
Ontario appeared before the Domin
ion Railway b.mrd at the city haU 
yesterday to protest against the pro- 
po«d increase > to • freight rates.

Jfany of them submitted figures and 
conclusive facts to prove that they 
actually lost money on shipments 
made to far eastern and western 
points owing to the freight, rate* 
charged, and poor facilities provided 
by the railway companies to the way 
of refrigerator cars-

W. H. Bunting of St. Catharines sub
mitted several concrete instances.
In one shipment to Winnipeg." stated 

Mr. Bunting; 'a ear of plume shipped 
on Sept- 1, 1918, did net arrive until 
September if, a matter of eight day* 
When the car arrived It waa lmm*1l- 
«tidy sold for $548. and that money 
was distributed os follows: Freight 
6158. and selling charges $65, leaving 
6323 for the shipper.- The oar con
sisted of 2400 6-quart baskets of 
Plums, which averaged i3j-2c per 
basket, from which 3c for baskets had 
to be deducted* leaving a maximum 
of lOo per basket for the grower, or 
lees than to per pound."

“Do you mean >o say that you re
ceived only lc per pounl for your 
fruit?" asked H. I» Drayton-

i

i rip
' if

"• Others present were: ■
o.T3tT-tr|' S*3S'5St’,i.*wSî!

SISK ««“«SS;traffic manager of the Canadian Nor
thern; j. e. Walsh of the Canadian 
Manufacturer»’ Association; T Mar- 
shall, Toronto Board of Trad*; W. 8. Tilston Montreal Board of Trade; $ 
•E, Watt* Dominion Millers’ Associa
tion, and F- Hawkins. Canadian Lmw 
bermens Association.

, j Lille
J.I V* itWhJE

• M iff

mitts, ' ®

1

a

DAMAGES CLAIMED 
IN JERSEY ORDER

BUGLER WALKED 
FROM HAMILTON

112

t
T

t|i=
f

Aqtion Entered by R. C. Long 
and Company Against 

Montreal Firm.

V; ■h Just in Time to Erdist in 
Artillery Section Yes- 

terday.

i
- x

;• /high 
vhich 
Fues

-à 1er HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP. Racy.........
Oooster.,.. 
Master Joe 
Cot Brown APPEAL DISMISSED1.50

I RECRUITING WAS BRISK\
i •u

Decision Against Ontario 
Power Company Upheld 

by Court.

University Quota is at Ful 
Strength and Ready 

to Leave.
.50 . ut "InMoss Park Recreation Centre was cre

ated for the purpose of organising play 
Of * good, wholesome character for the 
boys of that neighborhood. The super
visors make H a point In thalr manage Action has been entered at OsgoodeffitoSS HaU by* JL G- Long & S. /£»

holiday week, there will be several actlvl- aerainst the Wingate Chemical Corn- 
ties going on each day, both inside and pany of Montreal, to recover 31000, 
outside the building. , balance alleged to be due on the price

Commencing on Thursday, April 1, of 10,000 jerseys, a war office contract, 
these special features will beg a, and The garments cost $10.80 per dosen.ewwsaT'T1 ” 5*sfStiSv!r*«e s

!» ““"d ,6Eo - 
Checker tournament, afternoon Xand . ïf**Te '¥as fronted yesterday to the 

evening. <•=.»»«» w” defendants to enter conditional ap-
Bllllard championship game. 8.30. pearance to the action Instituted here.

—Friday, April 2— # Dismissed the Appeal.
Billiard tournament, afternoon and The appellate court dismissed the

evening. .............................. appeal of the Ontario Power Co. from
Checker tournament, afternoon and the award of Chief Justice Falcon- 

ev!x"f; .a. . « bridge in favor of Stamford TownshipAviation c>»*. 4.15 to 6 P.m. tor $3405 taxes against the company.
t,.yA *?rilln „ _ The company counter-claimed to se- 

3 prnand JU^Tm & TOmee’ 10 CUT* repayment of tbe taxes tor 1318. 
* Athletics la m and Mlegeg that Its assessment is

Monthly "musicale, 8.80 p.tn. flx*? ut JIOO.OOO, from 1904 to 1924.
Billiard tournament, morning, after- , The first appellate court list for to- 

noon and evening. day is: Saskatchewan v. Moore,
Checker tournament, afternoon and O’Brien v. Canadian Bank of Corn- 

evening. merce, re Cotter Estate, Meagher v.
Meagher, Fitzgerald v. Canadian Ce
ment. Frankel v. Bartlemanr Irwin v. 
Clifton.

at many instance* yd*" replied Mr. 
Bunting* “Our averagb prices obtained 
are from lc to 2c per pound. ’

Mr. Bun

Library or Bflîisrd Table
Give your children a chance to stay

wÎ"«m 5S.V5”.
This' table can be supplied with 

either round on square legs as desired.'v 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home. Add would era- : 
Fatnly be a great pleasure and benefit

•t#
ai ting stated further that he 

could submit any number of ether 
instances of a like nature, and would 
be pleased to even produce his own 
books for last year to prove h>n state
ment* He oontshded that the pre
sent rates charged were in theroselvee 
excessive, and that if An increase wag 
granted the growers vould bq com
pelled to cease shipping to certain 
points.

HI a Mll-r 
lined 
han- 
>.5o. ;
5.00

Beerulting was brisk for the 28th 
Battery of the 7|b Brigade of the 
Canadian Field Artillery yesterday at 
the university, and tbe section -which 
the University of Toronto agreed to 
contribute is now at full strength. 
There were $7 men sworn in by Major 
A. P. Le Pan, of -which number 23 
were students- The men will leave 
for their training camp at Kingston 
on Wednesday morning- The total 
number of 72 men is complete, in
cluding a bugler, Frank Grodbr, who 
walked all the way from Hamlltoh to 
get in his application to Join the sec
tion. He arrived in the nick of time, 
as the vacancy was all but filled. He 
is now on toe strength of the motion.

The outsiders who have joined the 
$6tb Battery will not be in the same 
section with the Varsity men. Those 
who enlisted yesterday were:

Irving B. Roger* metis. ; R. Q. Ham
ilton, law; Evan Edward* demonstra
tor In law; A. J.
Hyde, tousle; R. S. Lewis, demon
strator of Physics; O. M. Walsh, Jaw;

Murray, O, A. Cockburn, 8.
W, Ross

Itolls J plera-MORAN BEAT B. WELLS—K.O.
\U

I

1

to yourself and your friends.
Call and see it at our show rooms. 

lOfclM Adelaide St West. Toronto.Same With Plum#.
Another grower stated that he ship

ped 70 baskets of plums to Winnipeg 
and only received $7.34 for them after 
paying freight charges, etc., an aver
age of about 10g per basket.

A number of apple growers also 
protested against an increase, 
stated that he shipped 600 boxes of 
apples to Winnipeg and only received 
an average of 15c pgr'be* of 30 lb* 

0. E. McIntosh, transportation 
agent of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 
Association, stated that the fruit
growers generally would be put eut 
of business if an Increase were grant
ed. owing to the excessive freight 
rates and general condition of the 
market.

i \r i SAMUEL MAT t COMPANY
The Canadian Firm. 2467-■f. : i

!
One

HOFBRAU
r.. *

vear. 
is in' iLiquid Esrtvael of Malt

Tbe moot invigorating preparation I 
Of Ite kind ever Introduced to help 
•ed owtatn the Invalid or the athletic. H 

W. M. LEE. Chemist, Tarent*
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 340

tan !■
!ther v 

to-, . 
00. *
.50 ^-Monday. April 5 — 

Paperchase (up, down), 2.30 p.m. 
Billiard tournament, afternoon and 

evening.
Checker 

evening.
Gymnastics, 8 p.m.

—Tuesday, April 6.—
Baseball, three games. 10 am., 2 p.m., 

$.80 p.m.
Billiard tournament, afternoon and 

evening.
Checker tournament, afternoon and 

evening.
Gymnastics, 8 p.m.
Glee Club, 9 p.m.

—Wednesday. April 7—
Hike up Don Valley, for boys over 12 

year* leaving club at 3 p.m. (Photo
graphs will be taken en route).

Billiard tournament, afternoon and

1:
"MADE IS CANADA"

Made Earnest Appeal.
S. L- •quires, president of the On

tario Good Beads Association, made 
an earnest appeal against an increase 
of flve cents per ton on send, gravel 
and crtished stone. ■'Cheap sand, 
gravel and crushed stone will encoure

Cowan, arts; L. A-5

Ford Runabout 
Price $540

calf I ! tournament, afternoon andbeat ; T- W. O. Murray, O, A, Cock 
?.«•; J. N. William», 8.-PÆ.;
Cane, mede.; G- H. Ramsey, med#.; 
Nicholson W. Hurey, med*; w. Glyo 
Smith, forestry; John Wells Ross, 
arts; Donald Waiter O. Murray 
JL C. Paul, forestry; W. G.

:! jdull DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

(eg.
1.00 age good road building.’’ stated Mr.1 Squires, "but if an increased 

•ate Is made, even of Be per 
will discourage a great many munici
palities.’ He pointed out that even 
that Increase would mean an ianreag- 
ed expenditure of $600 per mile en 
roadway*. *r a total of one mttlton 
and a half on the proposed program 
tor this year. He contended «use that 
the railway should give a decreased 
rate on those particular products on 
account of the benefits derived by 
them from a system of got 

«t Again Today.
The member» ef the board were un

able to hear all the evidence at yes
terday’s sitting and will continue at 
30 o'clock this morning ln the city

A C. P- R. application for a change 
in the order re the Yonge street sub
way to make the grade on the south 
side 6 per cent, instead of f 1-2 per 
cent

Approval of plans for a subway un
der the O, T. B, at the extension of 
Wilton avenue to connect with Die*- 
non avenue.

The C. F. R. seeks an order to dl-

m*.med*;, m i . tenüifc
dents; Allen Wynn Jones, dents; o. 
®. Atkinson, dent*; W. a. MaeNevtn. 
dents; B. W. Hopkins, 168 8t- Mary 
Street, Hamilton; Joseph K. O’K^ly, 
C. F- Gorman. «8 Park road; <T WT 
Fleming, 76 Duggan apenue; L. T, 
gargreave* 736 Markham street; 
Frank Grover, bugler.

IN NEW OUABTERj NOW.

Last night the 309th Regiment turn
ed out to good strength at the new 
Peart street covered armorie* tor 
weekly drill. O» Friday motnlng the 
regiment win asaamble and go teLeu- 
glde for a day's field work. The fol
lowing appointments ot non-commts- 
Sloned officers have beep sanctioned. 
|n addition to thorn already published: 
Regtl. Qr.-Mr. Sgt., G. T. Hodgson: 
Qi.-Mr. Sergt. Inatr. of Musketry, B. 
Hubbard; orderly-room sergt, Colr.. 
BergL J. 8, Dymond. and sergt drum
mer, R. H. Cutbbert.

Recent orders note that Limit J/W. 
Tibbs has bean transferred to toe 
supernumerary Ilat, at his own request

No Advance in the price of the "Made-in- 
Canada”. Ford will be made because of the 
additional 7J4 per cent. War Tariff. We as 
loyal Gwadfans will gladly absorb whatever 
increased duty we are forced to pay on such 
raw material as cannot be obtained at home. 
The Ford Is manufactured in Canada—not 
assembled in Canada.
The Ford Touring Cur is $130 ; the Town Car, $340; 
toe Coupole* $850; the Sedan, 93160 — all fully 
equipped, to.b. Ford, Ont Ford buyers will share 
to our profits If we sell 30,000 cars between August 
L 1314, and August l, 1916.
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fear, $ evening.
Checker tournament, afternoon and 

evening.
Moving pictures at 8 and 9 p.m., with 

Illustrated songs. X. .

ng. »,.29 rofcds.I Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESptly
:

Î2SA 
fSWi^TlS3'n.,S3,“‘’"a ="•■ “•

Price 33.00 per box.'IKSfirZ
or —Thursday, April 8.— 

Inter-Playground checker tournament, 
afternoon and evening.

Playground baseball game* morning, 
afternoon and evening.

Gymnastics at $ p.m,
—Friday, April 9__

Inter-Playground billiard tournament 
afternoon end evening.

Gymnastics, 8 p.m.
—Saturday, April 10.— 

Playground baseball, morning, after
noon and evening,

Athletics (Indoor), 7.80 p.m.
The shower bathe, games rooms and 

; room will be open continually 
the holiday week.

aryor 1la the following i
iizes lea

1.19 ?
[

,

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
Schofield’s Dni^St

N«

pm «ad 3 to 6 pj* Snndsyz— 10a.m. to 1 p*
rra ;t .V nnsBWBTE

St. Toronto. Ortt
4

ore
»66 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1245 '
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Hours—9 to 13. 1 te A 7 te 9.
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Toronto.
Phone North ,VT,
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SUERS SELLING 
AT STEADY PRICES

4 CLASSIFIED 
f ADVERTISING

Pe::i

«&..—T.......£uropean Sailings as Usual
Second Cabin reduced to «W.

EASTERSHARP * CO.,_________
Steamship Agente,

7t Yonge Street. edtl

A S. J. 
General Properties For Sale | ; -fk*»

, EXCURSIONS One Whole Acre, Only
SINGLE FARE—Good coins and r.turo- $ ] Down

ins April 2nd only. /.«K,-,,.-
F ABE AND ONE-THIBD—Good soins „«LA'!;J1N6, *tr136 —luai"» feet, the 

April let, 2nd, Ird and 4th. Return limit I choicest or garden land and per-
April sth, 1»16. level, immediate possession, lo-

Retum tickets will be issued between all I ,*4’ Y°"5e *treet> the
stations in Canada east of Port Arthur, and ftft'T?1011 to the city. Note

, to Detroit and Pert Huron. Mich., Buttolo. t6e exceptionally easy terms—only *1 
Black Rock, Nlasara Falls and Suspension I ,fcre down and $1 weekly with the
Brldse, N.Ï. I Privilege of paying as much more as

Tickets and further particulars at City I you like at any time; further, we will 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and help you to build your home. Title 
Yonge 8ts. Phone Main 4M». edtf | guaranteed and clear deed given as

soon as paid for. Office hours, 9 to 9, 
<”\lf yt>u will call at this office any 
daV at 1.30 we will take you to the 
property free of expense and without 
any obligation on your part to buy. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street.

: Help Wanted.Choice Light Butchers Were 
Fifteen Cents Higher on 

Cattle Market.

dD.
3FARMERS should not delay in calllno

nearly every case. m

the UnliAre Yes EUROPE?
: ortit A tic ntio steamship services 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various lines.

A.F. WEBSTER & SON
M Yonge Street

SectY
OTHER FIGURES UP

Sheep, Lambs and Hogs at In
creased Quotations, Also 

Veal Calves. >

Teachers Wanted J

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
..For Toronto Public Schools—mill 

teachers homing first-class etc 
IMities to commence Sept. LlSÎE; 
salary 11100 to *1*1)0, acceding t o 
penence, with annual Increase of sum 
up to 11600. Apply, grlvtng partlcuLa™ 
sureV’ U' WUJUnaon> tiecretary-'iTea-

.

*iest Dayed

Sin
1- luctionV-, New York

fÿsnd Return , . ,

$15 25 Thomas Edwards
r |{ REAL estate, insurance and

I LOANS.

246Receipts of Uvo stock at the Union 
Stock Yards since Friday last were 118 
eatioaue, comprising is*» came, 96i hug». 
1*1 soeep aUu utmoa, 14» calves ana u<u 
koines ieu m tnuie.t.

Taeie was a *ouu healthy trade in 
•Tory class of uve stock si toe first mar
ket tor tne week.

. Aker*< were > tew good to choice heavy 
•testp, wh.cn buiu at stesuy to tirui 

last week’s' quu-

ited by th. 
securities 
lays en)oy<

Articles for SaleImproved Service
TORONTO - MONTREAL 

OTTAWA
Vie “Lake Ontario Shore Liae.”

—
Pme^UNWe^VLnTtSS!fA‘.

dollar.' Barnard. 36 Dundas. Tet*"*
Bxcl

•tsr « a little 
ip$r In which t 
lly threw open ;

•tttsFrom TORONTO
Going April 15th 
Return Limit April 24th

WJr ak* sample arISi uncalled.ler
«î't» direct to the public at wholesale
wtih^wiri01"? aiie yo1nk men's modüs 
with wide lapels and patch 
Cressell & Mitchell, Wholesale 
«8 Yonge a tree., second floor.

Established 1873.
431 RONCE6VALLES AVE., g$255awiui . . ■

Choice loads of light steers and heifers 
that wootu dress aoout oeo Ids. were 
sdarce aud in ubmauu at an auvance oi 
lue 'to lec per cwt.

Stockers ana leeders .sold at firm 
as win be seen by sales given

. Vial calves of choice quality were 
Bùmtçe ana sold at hlgn values.

Yearling lamos were scarce, not nearly 
•Mbgh to supply the demand, and con
sequently recuru prices were paid. K F. 
asagman selling one deck ot Ui at *12 
per ,cwt

Hog Values also went up from 15c to 20c 
FfT CWt., selling at *8.75 to *v weighed off

gputchers’ Cattle.
tester quality steers ana heifers, 17.75 

te ,18.16; choice butchers, *7.25 to *7.50; 
BJWli *7 to'*1.25, medium. *«.60 to *6.85; 

ion, *8.<6 to *6.60; choice cows, *8.25 
60; good cows, *6.76 to *6; medium 
*6.% to *6.60; canners 

choice bulls at 
ion bulls at *6 to *6.
: - Stockers and Feeders.

KM7 stcckers, MOtoeftto 76o“îbs.t, at *5.60 

M^*6.26. See Rice * Whaley's feeder

toe cioae ot butcher cows at *8.60 to *6.75 ; fair cows 
at *5 to *5.25; cutters at *4.60 to *4.lo; 
cannera at . *4; leca.ng steers, sou to 900 
loe., at *6.40 to *o.e6, ana lev to 860 lbs., 
at *6.10 to *6.oa, best quauty bulls at 
*6 to *6:60; good buns at *o.76 to *e; 
medium buds at *6.26 to *6.60; best milk
ers and springers at *76 to *90; fair to 
good cows at *60 to *76.
_ D. A. McDonald sola; 2 decks hogs at 
*8.80 per owL off cars; 29 calves, best 
veal, at *10 u> *11; common to medium 
veal at *6 to *7.50.

Corbett, Ball and Coughlin sold 30 car
loads of live stock: Choice steers, 1200 
to 1400 lbs., at *7.e0 to *8; good butchers’ 
steers and heifers at *7.10 to *7.10; me
dium butchers’ steers and heifers at *6.76 
to *7; common butchers’ steers and 
belters at *6.35 ttf *6.60; choice 
*6.10 to *6.60; good cows at *5... —
common çows at *5 to $5.60; canners and 
cutters at 14 to *o; Stockers and feeders, 
600 to 900 tbs,, at *6.26 to *6.76; bulls at 

|o *«.76; lambs at *10 to *11; sheep 
at *6.60 to *7.76; calves at *9,60 to *10.6v ; 
medium calves at *6 to *8,- hogs, 9 decks 
weighed off cars, at *8.76 to *9; and 
bought and shipped two carloads of cat
tle on order.

H. P. Kennedy eold 9 carloads : Good 
butchers at *7:40 to *7.80, one load at 

..... . __ letter price; 4 choice «teens, 1260 lbe., at
.______ Mlllmre and Springers, *8.16; 2 eteere. 1300 lbe.. at *7.90; good
—,°ufen.. r°‘*er,lp and 5?.crher*'»«-90 to *7.40; medium butchers,
SSeMbortS^t^S2^wfn«i ^ Prloe* to *8.60; good cowa, *6.25 to *6.50;
wwe reported to be nomma!. medium cowa, *6.50 to *6.26: common

Choice veal calves soia-Lt tin tn *n or. P0*?’ *5 to *6.50; cannera and cutters, *4

iSSSHyS rsçtisrasrisw.'to
Sfvea at *4 to *$? ‘ ®rn roU*h „ E- FrZeagman sold for C. Zeagman &

-, Sheep and Lambs. °ne deck lambs, 103 lbs. each,
Sheep, ewes of light weignt, sold at *7 «V*? P*r conetltutea a con

te, yl, heavy ewes and rams, *6.60 to US? 3al ”c<ird P1"*®6 tor yearling lambs. 
♦8^0; lambs at *10.60 to *12. Dunn * Levack eold 10 carloads of

Hogs. live stock :
ta weighed on cars were reported lwButc.bÎÎS^:2(!i 1210 >*>»•." at *7.70; 17, 1118 

to *9. one tirm selling 7 carloads ft*- at *7.70; 26, 1019 lbe., at $7.36; 6.
latter price. Iba., at *7.25; 16, 970 lbs., at *7.20; 4.

Representative Sales. ft*-, at *7.10; ,2 1100 lbs., at *7; 23, 980
& Wnaley sold 80 carloads of live lbe., at *6.76; 2, 840 lbe.#at *6.36; 16, 840

lbe.. at *6.50; S, 890 lbsT at *6.40.
“2£ ft8 - at *6.25; 1, 1170 lbe., 

*6.26; 3. 1110 lbs., at *6.10; 1, 1220 lbe., 
at *5.50; 1 1010 lbe., at *4.75; 2. 1060 lbs., 
at *4.75; 7, 1140 lbe., at *816; 4, 930 lbs., 
at *4.70; 3, 850 11».. at *4.10; 3, 1010 lbe., 
at to-25: 3, 1070 lbs., at *5.60; 2, 1170 lbs., 
at *6; 2. 1130 lbe., at *5.75.

Milkers—1 at *52, 1 at *50.
Isimbs—110 at *7 to *12 per cwt.
Calves—50 at *4 to *10.50.

Representative Purchases. 
Ro^tree bought 525 cattle for 

the Harris Abattoir Company: S eers and

1° **: talr to medium cattle. *6.60 to *7; 
good , to choice cows, *5.50 to *6.25: me
dium c°we, *4.50 to *5,25 ; canners and 

e™- *3.50 to *4; bulls, *6 to *6.7»; 42
*10VM: l*ewe al rV. year“ne tombe at

r5,o£
!.eM8Kftan,d ïll^re ay7 to *7.50; medium 
at *«.60 to *6.90; good to choice cowa at 
*5-76 to *6.50; common cows, *5.26 to

Alex. Levack bought 180 
Gunns Limited:

from *1 to *2 per cwt., which will cause 
the cattle to «ell cheaper, or the dressed 
beef dearer, thereby making the whole
sale butcher more trouble 

Farmer James Brodle of Maritham 
Township was on the market with a good 
loaf of cattle ot hie own feeding.

CIVIC ABATTOIR.
Live etock slaughtered at the civic 

abattoir last week : Total number of 
rattle dressed by owners, 46; total num
ber of cattle dressed by city, 116; total 

emall stuff dressed by owners, 
119; total number of small scuff dressed 
by city, 194; total number of live stock 
slaughtered, 475.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Low Fares to California Account Panama 
Pacific Exposition.

Particulars from C. P. R. Agents, or 
write M. G. Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

•390»—GEOFFREY street, a cosy, six-
roomed home, gas and electric, through 
WUI, two entrances to cellar, launary. 
This le perfect in every detail; plugs 
tor ^vacuum cleaner; side entrance; 
arranged l° lan€’ terms an4 possession

— be

de forth the
\y In 
eXCha

ed
For Pullman reservations and all in

formation roll Main 8647.
Office—141-143 Yonge Street. ed7

For Sale for
I members

T^KJL NOTICE that the bay mare left at
aV»nu?’. Weet Toronto, unless 

claimed and all expenses paid. wlH-h. ~ld in three days wiîï^jt fStlSr ^

inl nto1 NÂVE «everal special bargains In first-
class homes at $6000 up, near Ronces- 
valles.

THOMAÇ EDWARDS, 431 Roncesvalles
avenue.

over the 
United

.—.--its
now beR ) EUROPEAN SAILINGS

— FROM—

HALIFAX «<1 ST. JOHN

no-
12

Machinists

Good DBusiness Opportunities ALL KINDS of machinery repair*—See*
rial maohtoei-y built to order. MooringAdel ?683 P- 0 P6arl SL Phonf ! ina

Jm,?\ BOOTHMAN, Land Specialist and 
Valuator, stock, grain and fruit farms; 
the finest properties in the world listed 
with us. and one of best paying gar- 
uee on new highway, between Ham
ilton and Toronto; also fine acreages 
St I**, highway; will double shortly. 
For infbrmatlon. Box 26L Burlington. 
Phone. 286. 5d7

mine

celpts of live stock for the week ending 
March 27 were 1100 cattle, 150 sheep and 
lambs, 2600 hogs and 1600 calves The 
supply on the market this morning for 
faieK00I^S,teJi of 900 cattle, 100 sheep and 
lambs, 1500 hogs and 600 calves.

On account of the continued small sup
plies of cattle coming forward, and the 
fact that a large percentage of i them 
consisted of cows and heifers, a stronger 
feeling developed in the market for steers 
and prices as against a week ago show 
an advance of 25c per hundred pounds. 
This was Easter market day. but not
withstanding this fact there was no dis
play of cattle, as in former years, but 
the average quality of the stock was 
good, and, as butchers' and packers'
Piles on hand

till war,
Educationaland cutters, 

*6 to 8860 ; Boston, Mass., $16.25
Round trip via New York 
Çenh-al. Going Friday, 
ApjR 2. Return limit 
April 16.

5ft"gHL l°c«l ticket agents for time 
of trains and other Information

to BONAVENTORB^UNTON DEPOT,

teener

LEAVES mbiiu8.15 DAILYMARITIME
EXPRESS be purpoee of 

bf minimums, 
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Farms For SaleA.N. Personal
HOLLOWaV wIH net be ree»on-

Cprîs.loa^ HoUowayek(my 1
left my home. _________ l 234 j

■rrwith through slsspsrs for
*T. JOHN and HALIFAX

Oenneetloo for the Sydney», Prince EdWard 
Bland, Newfoundland.
First Trip, Oeesn Limited,May 2

TEN POULTRY, pig ana stock farms for 
sale, from *3 an acre up. I also want 
two men at once, married preferred, 
to Invest *600 each on farm. Equal 
share profits. Enclose stamped ad
dressed envelope. A. Wormald, Brace- 
bridge, Ont. ed7

362

Inland Navigation é
V E. Tiffin. General Westers Agent, 61 Kins

St. Bast, Toronto. Main 664. ed

BOATsup-
were small, there was an 

Improved demand end an active trade 
waa done. A few small I6te of extra 
choice steers for the Easter trade were 
on the market, which were sold at $8.50, 
$8 75 and $9 per hundred pounds, while 
?!> cbaice steers brought $8 to
$8.25, but the principal demand was for 
good steers, at $7.50 to $7.75. There 
were also a few extra heavy, choice bulls 

J’bjch met with a ready sale at 
*i.25 to *7.50, and choice lots at *6.75 to 
*7 per hundred pounds.

The feature of the small-meat trade 
was the Increased offerings of calves, for 
whleh there was a good demand. A few 

choice veals brought forward for 
the Blaster trade 8010 at 8c to 9c- per 
pound, live weight, while the ordinary 
run of stock sold at unchanged prices. 
The market for sheep and lambs was 
quiet, but prices were firm on account of 
the limited supplies .available, and sales 

lou of Ontario lambs, were made 
•at *8 60 to *9, and ewe sheep" at *5.75 to 
*6 per hundred pounds. A few spring 
Iambs were on the market, which brought.

il to *10 rooh, as to sise and qual
ity. The tone of the market for, hogs I 
was strong under a good demand from ! 
packers, and an active trade was done in 
selected lots at *9, while sows sold at *7. 
and stags at *4.50 per hundred pounds, 
weighed off cars.

A COMPLETE COURSE In society danses, :
five oouara, easy payments, ciasgr ,.r S 
private. Cooper's Dancing Academy, ? 
Queen and bpadina. Ad. 10*7. Stage I 
dancing a specialty. Positions goaran- 9B 
teed. 2tf

Bathura. and Bloqf. H. H. 
head instructor.

, __ Farms Wanted
WANTED within 30 miles of 

Toronto. Appiy Nicholson & Schoales, 
rouge st.e«, Toronto, ed7

in theLegal NoticesJE mum of 45%. 
quoded for tl 
market for e 
iteent being c 
tbs company 

factory bostn< 
tile business u

$at 810
IN THE bUFriEma UUUKT OF ON- 

tarlo.—Before J. A. C. Cameron, 
Master-In-Chambers, Monday, the 29th 
Day of March, 1815—Between James E. 
Squlrrell, Plaintiff, and Mary Kennedy, 
Defendant.

Service Effective 
April 1st 

S.S. Dalhousie City
£ Home Wanted A SP

Wejt,? et JT.BO; 16, U60*5fc,“t vl'j;
î! mSj :i Is:

stSHWA 8R.K- “ l7“:
IHO lb*, at *7.26; 2, 1420 lbe., at *7.25;tm % at jfe S «8h,™ $?: sjhRWfcrs >“ «

îeîS ft8 ’ aî 19- 980 'be., at *6.36; 2,’ 
UN lbe,. at *6 76; 2, 1000 lbs., at *6.65.
at^St««eaS^l'n9S? Ib8 ta.t 86 60: 7, 980 lbe,

as et
?Ari2S? - y *«: 4 1100 lbs., at

v&JWtMSt: 8
t aE' tt tt; 74. 81° IbB-. at 96 60; 5, 830

tea.pt»St’ at *5 60* ’ 2’ 890 lbs’’ at *6'25: 1, 630 
Jambs—*8 to *11.60.
Sheep—*6 to *8.25.
Olives—*10.50 to *11.

^Hogs—6 decks at *8.75 weighed off

larrs
aff&'sV? 5b“«yri butcher cattle at *7 to S7.25 
5”™” bdtoher cattle at *6.50 to *6.75 
common to llvht butchers at S6 to $6.35 
osst heavy cows at *6 to *6.50; good

at TEN OR ELEVEN-ROOMED House, tfs-
inched, all conveniences; 
with drive; 3C.V deep lot.
Box 64, WorlA^atoo^r C°ndU1°n1. Upon the application of the Plaintiff, 

upon hearing the solicitor for the said 
applicant, and upon reading the affidavit 
of James E. Squlrrell, filed herein.

3. It la ordered that service upon the
defendant, Mary Kennedy, of the writ of . ____ , ,-------------------
summons and statement of claim in this WE HAVE a large amount if money to 
action, by publishing this order, together I *25° *»od rea,uentiai property, now- 
wlth the notice thereon endorsed, once a I 5e K-mlsh & Co., 504 Kent
week for three weeks, preceding the 31st I Dull<tin*- , 
day of April, 1915, In "The World” neWs- --------------------goodF and b»ufncient 1^°' of ^TSSSS | _ “*«*• «° CteYtegag

^And Uaisenfurther ordered that the * abSmS* to?°buggtes °fStSrni'oD*” Run- 
said Defendant, Mary Kennedy, do enter hSt ,pony
an appearance and file her statement of showtoôms Queen eâe?»
defence to the said writ of summons, In high-class ’repainting" of
the Central Omce at Osgoode Hall? In "e?rabSfring bug^ whLta wr Iprol-
d£.yCJf%foy wk°' °n PF before the f,ret I »tty. ConbSy CiSlage Co.

J. A. C. CAMERON, M. C.
Notice,

The Plaintiff’s claim » on a mortgage, . _ ...______
dated the 21st day of September. 1914,1 HOUbE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
made between Mary Kennedy and James I Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.
B. Squlrrell.

And the Plaintiff claims that there Is 
now due for principal the sum of *1900.00
and for Interest the sum of *194.85. 1........ ..............__________ , ,-------------------

And the plaintiff claims that the said l^AÏJ?Jt8' înt?7oï eopy of our 
mortgage may be enforced by foreclosure. m.J-pn.fn and

J. A c. CAMERON, M. C. °“ Pat"MILLAR, FERGUSON & HUNTER, 66 wntpnv„iFSL„ Ja4°n!laugh Co- Suite
Yonge St., Solicitors fqy Plaintiff ■ F’ Royal tianK TJuildmg, Toronto.

2A13.

*r H up fg.11 
met price toucl 
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FRANK BARTON of New York taaehee • : 
all latest New York society dances* 
class or private lessons.
Assembly HalL Telephone 
1468.

POSHER institute of Denctog, 140 Bay.
Main 118o. Six, class lessons. *6; tffi-eo 
private lessons, *5. «6N7 !;

624

Dally, except Sunday. 
Connecteat Port Dalbeusle with fast 

eiSctric rorvloe to and from SL Cath-

ssr-wssgr^3-?si%v!Si»'*
W. T«,,

Niagira-St. Catharine, Liae

Money to Loan, at *7.26;

,,
business,

*2900

-MeJNTYREJ 

J. BlcleeU of J. P

ed7
t.Parkdale

Parkdalo

k
of

». Mr. B 
from a n*’ 
level. Th 

1, averages abi 
tbs samples hr 
f sprinkled wll 
Mil Worn the 
h will be abou

K
Dentistry. ,

e-17at we MkKe a .«*-»»,leeo »e* oi teeth 
whan necessary ; consuls us when you 
are to need, specialists In bridge and ’ 
crown wont. tu«g«. Tempts nJuding.

CANADIANS AT FRONT 
- GIVEN RESTING SPELL

Nearly All Branches Reported to 
Be Having Quiet Time.

House Moving

bdtc^’^ttie^medivm; ,*1 Ü |? ?f *
nerehelS3 J5. ft *«-M; rou-

*3.75 to $4.50; butchers’ cattle,ft?J?W8’ If 12 to *6.75: but-her.-iat- —
tie buiii1 îS'st tn0»?10 *1;,25: butchers’ cat- Canadian Associated Press Cable

V): mUkert, 'œmmo"’and‘mMhfm h^arch 29-~ News ‘ from

— o« i rjtefewa
this morning says:

“There are plenty of aeroplanes 
Judge Coatsworth sen tenner mu I TinK abo“t' Tblngs will be moving. 

Ham A. Clark to six molitbsto'Tln ft a day or two- alt ho we
yesterday on a charire ^ail don * expect any such artillery battlesselvlng, with a ^omm,n^tland.,re- as that we had the week before last
the prisoner bt sratft“the farmtb&t Jh T .WeJJ °Yer a thousand British 

==——=====r_:;___^f_^^nv^^lshells In the alir at the one time.
GIVE-A-MAN-A-JOB

ed7

ÜN0THERcattle for

$«•50 LO $4>o0.
Frank Hunnisett bought 3 carloads of 

*7 40 l° Ch0,Ce steers and heifers at *7 to

John Moxon bought 1 load of choice 
steers for G. H. Waller, St. Lawrence 
Market, 1300 lbs. each, at *8.15.

J. Hodgklnson bought for Armour & 
at "*6®5mllt0n’ 28 cattle’ 900 lbe. each,

E., Buddy bought 50 goods to choice 
steers and heifers at *7.26 to *7.60.

. Market Notes,
The prices of beef hides have declined

Patents and Legal

f ’ re
wnuewasning

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
Water paiuLU». u. Torrance * uu., 177 
DeOraasl 8l Phone Oerrard 443. ed?

ed
U

ronto. ed
Competition 

— Toronto Ei 
Percep

MamageRECOMMENDED TO FARM. BAILIFF SUE OF BRICKS
MASSAGE, Bathe, buperfiuoua Hair re

moved. 27 Irwin avenue. Nôrth 4729. 
Mrs. Colb ran. ______________ ,4.7I will sell by public auction on Satur

day. April 3, 1916, at 10 o'clock a m., at 
Lalhson’s Brick Yard, on the north side 
of Weston road, near Keele street, a 
quantity of about 200,000 bricks in bulk 
Terms cash.

E. F. HENDERSON.

MeoicaL HEAVY I
■ . ,a‘

I -“ri v •>

.ievefal Issu 
be Recent Ac

Legal Bonds
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers.

boucjtora. Sterling Bank Chamber?’ 
corner King and b5> m“t« S

2345 Bailiff.
ftDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private ffis- 

S»ros. Pny when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street eastBERMANS HESITATE 

TO STRIKE IN NORTH I
■■■■1 "'£,Kvÿf,’es.'K.s.r*?^

blng. Dressed Lumber. 539 Ycmge St 
■■■ _____________ .. dd-7

7.01 j a
Carpenters and Joiners ed

Herbalists noon
PILES—Cure for

A Gyoi F?mE^FîlciÊ Now On. WE want
aga^st UNEMPLOTMENT17

_ ^ PI199? Yes, Alver's
Cream Ointment makes a- quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen

vi- i
hf.-ktrg* OfIK on the Ste 

Yesterday ; 
test the buy

Forces in East Prussia Re
plenished, But Quality of 

Infantry Poor.

A
BLACK’S ^ asthma^ *|»y fsval^ brenohRle 

Toronto. '****«1?*'Building Material
■M nrorly 170,000 < 
» week'» b usines 
The greatest ante 
motmt. In the 
•WtloroWy dlmlnto

*7HS1 F. Q. TERRY CO,, Lime, Cement 
®tc*' •oner ™*** 

and Front «treets. Main 3181.

-
Box Lunches

246 PHONE M. 3Ukz—lOfcML. 
__livery assured everybody.

Prompt de-
5ÿ-*ÉUSE SHOCK TACTICS

Turkish Cruiser Breslau Irre-I .^n

parably Damaged by Mine 
in Bosphorus.

WILL YOU GIVE WORK? treU defined tend
Art traders to taken.*

U » «
: tent of the edv^tE£'„,P0Æt! ï^-ed? J. W. L. FO 

Rooms, 24A. b^k^ight 

technical position
— . Jupltsi

Jupiter display

be te*eïatetôdir 

Darragh In regar 
option, and to tin 
much the etn Seme extension 

UP to 1> K. 
r reaction»

wgh as nafrv

timri sale on the 
> Folej’-CVBrlen

— the morning eold 
H actions t& the afl
Is McIntyre was 
opening at 43** 1 
point and then tl 
the final sale bet 

Tlmlakaml 
Pearl-Lake adv

2£»Phutini.0Der 
wane buying, c
•to understand th
the tact that tl
thru the hands ,SjPSled, the1 l&su 

..tee opening to 41 
H in the late 
tee Cobalt i 

—made a new hlgl 
«•ns in demand tiEte&st

Hatters

We Will Send the Man To Do It. ■mm. A. M. FISKB—Hate cleaned end re
modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite tern'».

BY FREDERICK RENNET , ....
Special Cable to The Toronto WorlcL "YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-

PETROGRAD, March 28.—General Kua _ We8T LAND REGULATIONS,
manek, the captured Austrian command- <n«r “ a or »ny male
rolatiOMelîrith1’htea^m?rVed at K1®"- H1« ûz3iUarteî^®îu°n "aVaSlble bD?^üm?n

^“^Sron^’mft^^ ^

amlf actiYtty of the Russian Grodno ÎL-016 dominion Lands Agency or Sub-
KK.MiT’S.SS.t «S?

xrtl' «rasa -ra
w.. ». a w ® the north Poland frontier, I ditione« A habitable house is reoulreiL
PttLihiv ♦^e?»rrlthout any rorious battie. Sfte£Lw,here r“rience fe pèrfomëdm 
Porolbly the Germane wUl content them- “ft trinity. ” m
wiZ.ftînattempting to protect Beat “fft.1.0 dlstricu a homesteader In 
ftmrola whUe the grain crop, are being Lction^^Sowidft'hto'hiSStetl.^T.lro

toPoTtee"*Turklah>rmïîro? BrtolauT1^ ef®throe-3roaram0hU“" re*ldeuce In each
by a ml°e In ^tenîTaCTfty1 c^tTvttttoud

„ at î11* entrance to the Pre-emption patent may be <5.tain?k . ;
km -“ssj:

CRITICIZE, TORONTO JAIL. I ^ Uk.*?£1“ hUiS h227
--------  etead m certain dUtricta Pries MM

ï 2 ',tt“*"™ «rua e’JSVWKÜ’iï.T'aSî.è'SS;
J.SirXÆ.if.Æ; aïjkïs'as.Ta “
to -louse prisoners Who have been ! Jn of rourelL scrubby or
sentenced to 30 days or less The fnnri land. L»lve stock may be substi*to'the^wtnT ^*5 rosily \ï8&F CU,t,Tatl°n under

opined thLt too* They Denutv of »kT w^,.F°RT’ C-M.G..

were court<• the sessions and higher ^ ^rttoement will not be p,°d foT-

KEEP THIS Signs

COUPON
_ OUT!

SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window let- 
tera. Buahnell, 6» Richmond B. edPHONE YOUR 

NEAREST OFFICECUT IT BARRATT, “The Sign Man." Jet. 4885. 
Dundee. ST

a»
837 to

SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox A Rennie, 33 
Blast Richmond street—next to Bhea’s.

SZ
Main and Gerrard, R 305 218 Simcoe Street, M. 5551 
?LHarcourt Avenue> G* 841 201 Cowan Avenue, P. 4100
139 Jarvis Street, M. 2401 915 Keele Street, J. 2131
Corner Boon and Ascot Ave- Comer Albertos and Yonge 

nue#, J. 2742 Streets, N. 6828

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J. E.
Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto.TALK ABOUT IT ed-7

TO YOUR FRIENDS Plastering
REPAIR WORK—Good clean

Wright A Co.. 30 Mutual '. -r
HANG IT For General Information 

^ PHONE MAIN 16
Coal and Wood

■ {•:NEAR THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. .Tordbte.
I Telephone Main 4103.YOUR - Ted

’PHONE

remember workU'meaWns°Mher"
YOU must HELP to

to 44= ?-Fly Sen In

It may not mean money to y bUnCAri" 8 »> W6HS eeeglUsf' U>
price low. Canadian Screen Co., 2 Glen 
Monte avenue, 34 Yonge street red

i «Baton and read 
et th» market in

.'«R*. ... MINN*»

-'»_*BlNBAPOLIi 
hard. »L4

st la
and bra:

Live Birds

FOOD HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Creates:
Bird Store, 109 Queen street weal. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ' edTmake this CAMPAIGN A SUCCESS.i- lanwr-

SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
you^wait. Opposite Shro’a Victoria:__ «8 wed

;

We are open to Increase 
our list of Shippers of

EGGS
Highest Market Prices 

Guaranteed
Crates Supplied on 

Application

ADDRESS AT ONCE

Swift Canadian Company
25

LIMITED.

West Toronto—-Canada
iack

Rai

W

li

y

I N T El RX3 OLONI,AL
f dwa r c, L A N D r

CANADIAN
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK 11 L W AY 
YSTEM
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DNTO EXCHANGE I 
SEEKS BUSIN ESS

BEARS ROUTED 
IN WHEAT PH

N BANK•«t PM- word;
I a half cam. 
•n Insertions. 
» The Sunday 
rate gives the

1
IF YOU WISH TO BUY OR SELL'

. :
been

of three per cent, has 
ck of this Institution for 

31st March, 191^xbeing at the rate of twelve per 
and that the same will be payable at the Head

Office of the Bank and its Branches on and after Thursday, the 1st Chicago Market Developed 
day of April, 1915, to shareholders of record of 20th March, 1915. Strength and Withstood 

By order of the Board, ________ Ute Selling Movement.

ImSmWSiâm Beaver | v Timiskaming -
Dome Minns Dome Extension

itai«P
l» the

g Board Decides to Trade in 

the Unlisted Mining 

Securities.

Gained Over Twelve Points 

on Day's Ti 

Wall

TRADING DULL CONTEST FOR CONTROL

■cent, per ;
-9

fading•y In Celling 
ir married or 
J. A. Mille i 
*■ TeL Ade
ls given

or any of the active stocks, phone Adelaide 3493.

J. L. Mitchell &, Co. 56 Kbg St. West
Members Standard Stock Exchange ‘

91on

1T.In
52 edtf

ÇORN SHORTS COVEREDToronto, 17th February, 1915. i■
/■

OUCATION— Schools—mal.
• certificates. ’*• .1. Initial ording to ex- reaae of »foo.
* Particular* «retary-1-rea-

1washed, $1 per dozen; Cal., 6&.Ë0 to 56

Cucumbers—13 to *3 per do*.
Egg plant—86c each.
Endive—Belgium, 50c per lb.
Onions—Spanish, «4.26 to «4.50 per case; 

American. «1.76 to «1.20 per 100-lb. each; 
Shallots, 16c to 40c per dosen bunches.

Lettuce—Leaf, 20c to 40c per dozen; 
head lettuce, Florida, «4 per 

Mushrooftie^-S2 per basket.
Peppers—Green, sweet, 75c per basket, 

60c per dozen.
Parsley—50c to 76c per dozen bunches.

C. P. R. One of the Leaders 

Among the Standard Rail

road Shares.

aviest Day's Dealings Re

corded Since the War— 

Reduction of Minimums.

iOats, Too, Reflected Strength 

of Other Cereals—Pro

visions Steady.

hl RECORD OF YESTERDAY’S MARKETS

STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked! . Bid 
1*4*.

I246
NEW YORK, March 2».—Bethlehem 

8te*l was again the central figure of the 
stock market today, advancing to *», a 
maximum gain of 14*. At a closing 
price of 87, it snowed a net gain of 12*. 
era total cf 20* from the low of last 
Friday. ln exactly four weeks the stock 
has advanced about 3$ points, and the 
entire outstanding capital issue, par 
Valyei. Hl.lOe.OOO, has changed hands sev
eral times over. Dealings In Bethlehem 
Steel today were larger than In any other 
Jasue. aggregating 66,500 «hares. Aside 
from the popular belief that a large short 
Interest has been put to rout, no explana
tion for the further rise was forthcoming.
There were rumors of a contest for con
trol of the property, but this was not 
credited In quarters having Intimate 
knowledge of the company's affairs.

Traders and the speculative public as 
a whole Indicated their distrust of the 
movement ln Bethlehem Steel by their 
cautious attitude towards the balance of
iu£ 1tSoL to0nRw0W^e^lUlfi!V.8bIftmm‘ *For !«» than board lots, 
ikes rose to IX6W high prices for, tns CUr- Transactions.
rent movement, but sold off later, Read- rm hi
Ing and a few other seasoned shares u,,k,v f,V 
showing net losses. Trading was very : '“' «2. ,
fotlv* at times, but the total was far be- u
low that of the middle of last week. X nref V" 94% ...

Motor Shares Strong. Twin C 98
All the automobile stocks participated T„g,tto nr* 90 ................

to an unusual orient ln the rise, General p^roleum 766 !.. ■Motors. Studebaker and Maxwell com- stondanT 215 !.. ...
mon and preferred gaining from two to. grnelter, " " ,01 jôl 100 100
seven points. Some of the equipment TNdhewev*"* is 
issues, including Pullman and General Ntotiwflw "*50 *
Electric, were In better demand, also the Tlmtakam * " ' 32* 35% 82* 86% 6,200Petroleum group, the rise of the tajttet. -pl!L„on L 32U 22% 22* 22* 4,760
coinciding with higher prices for the j^pfter^..............la* -12% U 13% 3,000

"ass,S,jasrL~.«,s. sE~F’r-;-sïl* as s* sa
export enquiry for copper Foreign 
change was devoid of especial features, 
brokers holding off In anticipation of Im
portant developments ait London and

^Attracted by the miniature boom in 
gaining securities and the recent pros- 
aStous days enjoyed by the members of 
•Spe Standard Exchange, and, no doubt, 

harboring a little- resentment for the 
^jaahper in which the mining brokers rs- 
f»tantiy threw open the market to Toronto 
’[^tock Exchange issues, the latter body 
' yesterday decided to retaliate, and from 
i’^bls time forth the big body will deal in

discriminately ln unlisted securities, 
opening the exchange a half-hour earlier 
eaeh morning for that purpose.

—Several members of the Standard Bx- 
>. stange have been enjoying a big business 
in Ü n Toronto Exchange houses on orders 
«.that came over the wires from New York 
■iNSad other United States correspondents, 
iiad the prospects are that much of this 

--Wade will now be lost to the Standard, 
ti» 'there to hardly any doubt that the 
tost named wil) continue to do the bulk 

,dft the mining business ln Toronto. .
A Good Dsy’e Business.

"With the inauguration of trading in 
■a unlisted mine shares, the Toronto 

5*bange did the largest day’s business 
Ape the war several thousand shares 

-emlnlng stocks helping to swell the 
-Jtodlng, only a very limited amount of 
■r business being put thru 
MUWktorest attaches to the meeting of the 
•Mtoetreal Stock Exchange today, called 
‘IP:the purpose of discussing the reduc- 
ÜMk of minimums. Whatever action Is 
gHMn in the east *111 be followed by 
jehtiar action here. As stated a few 

ago, there Is every prospect that 
a. very short time some stops will 

M taken to stimulate business.
Montreal Market.

--The feature ln Montreal was the first 
~W*ylng of Scotia Steel common in the 

Official market since the war began, and 
-die Stock passed out of the dlvldend- 
«tWfcig class. One hundred shares were 
' tjiiten In the afternoon at the official 

Minimum of 45*. Advancing prices have 
’ Eton quoted for the stock ln the unoffi

cial market for some time past, the 
movement being coincident with reports 

TWBt the company was enjoying a very 
ytiEtofactory business. 
jJSWhlle business was on the light eide in 

departments, prices showed an im- 
_jfcv1ng tendency. Shawlnlgan sold at 
;S6, Or % up f#>m Saturday, and the 
SlKheet price touched on the current 
■.'JaWveihent. Bell Telephone was quoted 
«sfr 146*. ex-dividend, bid, for a hundred 

seeree at the close, and no stock was

business. 236 shares, 26 mining 
«2900 bonds.

Sell. Buy. hamper.CHICAGO. March 29—Wheat developed 
surprising strength today, influsnosd to 
a considerable extent by the fact thaf 
European conditions apparently failed to 
Justify recent hopes of an early peace.
The market closed strong, at l%c to 2%c 
net advance. Corn finished l*c to l*c 
Up oats with a gain of %c to lc, and 
Provisions varying from 6c decline to a 
rise of 2%c.

Virtually a complete change of front 
took place ln the wrest trade right at the 

No definite signs of any shorten- 
15® * war could be discerned, and
22m,Î2U2Lw“. freely expressed that the 
tolling side of the market had been 
pressed altogether too- ha -d in. the ab- 
tonce of material new changes affecting 
the military outlook. Fit offerings' were 
extremely scarce until the May option 
approached «1.60. Then profit-taking 
became effective, and a reaction fotiow- 
*d- bu.t « 8Wel1 ensued, and the
market finished on the grade at about 
the top level of the day.

Better Export Demand.
Improved transatlantic- demand was re

ported, the seaboard sending word that 
* port sales Included 160,000 barrels of 
flour. A decrease In the visible supply 
♦as not as large as expected. The effect, 
too. seemed to be more than offset by 
scattered complaint» of cvrop damage by 
dryness and Hessian fly, and from alter
nate freezing and thawing weather.

Shorts covered at a lively rate ln the
It was estimated their ■ There were two hundred bushels of 

barley brought in yesterday, which has 
declined in price, and to now selling at 
86C per bushel; Also three loads of hay, 
uhich remained stationary.
Grain-

Wheat. fall, bushel 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 80 
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel .
Peas, bushel ...

. Oats, bushel ...
Rye, bushel 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton........... ...«22 60to «28 Off
May, mixed, per ton... 16 00 „ IS Off
Straw, rye. per ton.... 19 00 20 00

n.. 11 00 12 00

163* Cobalt Stocks—
Beaver Consolidated";!'.";: 35* soft

r'Fêri^d.
...6.00

Canadian Pacific Ry.
City Dairy pref.......... .
Consumers’ Gas 
Mackay common 

do. preferred . 
Maple Leaf common 

preferred1 ... 
Inter. Petroleum .. 
Tucketts pref. ..
Twin City ..........
West C. Flour.'.
Coulage* .......... .
Crown Reserve . 
ltdÜ Ü

100
hundrwffSî*
a. Telephone,

178% 
*75% 

- 69%
*Uuifaio ....

Chambers

Gould .......... . ..
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...

„„ Hudson Bay <
... *0 88 Kerr Lake ..
..24.25 24.00 La Rose .........
... '76 70 McKIn. Dar. Savage
...0.60 6.40 Niplaslng .................. .
... 18 17% Peterson Lake .....

Right of Way ....
Seneca * Superior
Sliver Leaf ..........
Stiver Queen .............
Timiskaming ,.i.
Trethewey ...
York. Ont ..............

Porcupine*—
Apex l............ —*
Dome Ex cneion t , a.Vi .v 12%

?" Dome Lake .......... .................. ’23
1® Dome Mine* . ;. L . ;. 13.20
•4 Foley t O'Brien ....55

, Homes take 30
13 Bollinger .............................. 24.26 24.00

2 Jupiter .................   13% ...
30 McIntyre ...... .......... 42% 43

1 Moneta .4. ... ...........
31 Pearl/Leke  ..............  S*

Porcupine Crown
60 Porcupine Imperial 

Porcupine Pet ...
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston Beat D..
Rea Mine* .....
Teek - Hughes.
West Dome ....

» CSGi1<Fyl..........

24,599 Con. M. A 8....

19..... s .. . • • •
.....i,,,, 70 

... *44% 

... 96
.•7.80

«3.25 per bo*.
Parsnips—60e to 60o per bog. 
Potatoed—New, «3.50 per bushel; «Ù

4.85
83edî I90•94*do. a per bbl. 

Potato
uncalled-for 

at wholesale 
lento models 
eh pocket*.

2

$
New -Brunswick, 05o per 

Dag; Ontario*, 60c per bag; seed potatoes, 
Cobblers, 60c per bag.

Radishes—Canadian, 25c to 30c per 
dozen bunches. ». % ■

Sweet potatoes—«1.(6 per hamper. 
Spinach—«4 to «4.50 per bbl., «1.85 per 

hamper.
Tomatoes—Florida, «3.50 to «4.50 pee

Turnips—35c to 45c per bag. New 
Wi-lte, 76c per dosen bunches.

Wholesale Fish.
Fresh cod fish, lb. 10c. -
Fresh Haddock, per lb.. 8c. *
Fresh Flounders, pér lb., 8c.
Freeh Rose Shad, 81.50 to «1.75 each, 

weighing 6 to 7 lbs.
Fresh Blue Fish, per lb., 16c,
Fresh Halibut (scarce), per lb., 14c. 
Freeh Finnan Haddle, per lb..
Fresh Finnan Haddle (fillets),

10c.
Freeh Kippers, bo'x, «1.75.
Freeh Bloaters, box, «1.S5.
Frc»ert Halibut; per lb„ 0c 
Froren salmon, per lb., 10c.
Frozen Salmon Trout, per.lb,.
Frozen Whit* Fish (best winter

*90 •. ? • : i
•97%•99 3 I■ ■ WHEAT B-éutioas.1 *102Tal&rS' '.s'. 00 34.004.75g.-

...........4.80 CHICAGO WINNIPEG MINNEAPOLIS70 J. P. B1CKELL & CO.
TpsSM. C«n.
Provisions.

Unger .. 
Rose ....* f •HLa ‘.8.76 6.Niplsslng...........

Trethewey ... 
Hamilton Prov, .. 

do. 20
Toronto 

Bonds ;
Penmans ..

ess-1
Stocka Bonda Grain. Cotton,
Members: N*w York Cotton Exchange. 

New York Prodeee Esehaago, Chicago Board 
of Trade, Winnipeg Grain Exchange, Stand
ard Stock Bxchaaga 

Write-us for dally totter on wheat.

22%r mare toft at
fronib, unlee* 
pmd^ wia be 
t further

»138 1..1.50125 '*2%per. cent . 
Gen. Trust 1%..! Hino-

35^ ' *34%12 246789 n 44

Fleming & Marvmrepaire—Spe-
•der. Mooring 

St. ' Phone 
______________-qd:

2%
Shares.gh. Low. Cl. 

75% 73% 75%
.1. ..."

13
22%

Membert Sundard Stock Exchange

ndnrtrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stock* Bought and Sold

12.75 per'lb. 1
3010 26.

and 10c.
■OR, Vonge
nto. ’Easter ON COMMIMION

310 Lu ms dan Bldg., Toronto
edT'!L> % 10c. M. 4028.taught),

8<r. E80. 82edî Tx 3,000 BUY2%.. 3
: ÏÏ

<&=■ ).. • 17 TEMISKAMING
LOU 18 j. West â co. '

Member»
- Oenfsdsn

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.le 43
2* Corn market, 

transactions amounted along to several 
million bushels. The chief Incentive to 
purchase came from the smallness of ar
rivals, and from a big decrease. In the 
risible supply. 1

Oats reflected the strength of other 
cereals. Advices on the progress of 
seeding were too mixed to have any in
fluence.

Provisions
tion of hogs and grain, 
lacked volume.

25t be rsspon-
ntracted.. by 
fe), Who has 

I 234

Standard Stock Exchange. 
Life Building, Toronto.6%\

10110
........  7 4%
...108.00 '■ F. D. N. Paterson A Co.

Memboro Standard Stock Bxohanga 
STOCKS AND BONDS, t 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT.

Telephone M. 129. *4 King SL W. odJ

Total sales .......

NEW YORK STOCKS.

ex-i esoossssos* «1 40 to «.
i#Standard Transactions.•> Op. High. Low. Cl. Skies. 

Apex ............ 2 2* 2 2* 6,600uJ&uSc«.„ Ss 8 « S$

Crown Bee.. 84 
Coniagas ...4.90 
gome Bx 
Dome Lake.
Foley CrB.
Gould «mi
Gifford ........
Great Nor.- 3 ... ...
Hud. -Bay..20.00 ... ... ...
Hotltnger ..24.26 24.21 24.00 24.00
HOtoSStake.. 26 ............... 606
Imperial .... 8 8* 3 8 3.866
Jupiter ........ 13 14* 13 13% 24,500
La Rees ... 76 ... ... .».dsS
McIntyre ... 43% 45% 42 42% 16,900
Nlgtoelng ..S.B0 0.00 «.SO l.50 . 348
P. East D.. 2 2% % 2% 6,
Pet Lake... 33* 23 31% 22% I.
Pearl Lake. , ,8% 2 2 ,2ft 34.
Pore. Cm.••}• •, *• • • ItRoa Mines,. Î0J 30 27 37 1,
Stiver Leaf, 1%... ...
Ttmtok........... 34% 36 84

:::: ® 1$
to. 1 60 

......... 0 64
;. i 80

dances, *
i" 80ta ciasg vr <

I Academy, f 
1047. Stage 
one guaran- 

• 2tt

Erickson Perkins de Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—
8Ü,» ÏK' 8k IS

Total sales of stocks amounted to 615.- 
900 shares.

Bonds as a whole were strong, but 
failed to ksSp pace with the rts,, in 
stocks. There were heavy dealings In 
Southern .Pacific convertible fives at a 
slight concession. Total sales aggre
gated «2,650,000.

were sustained by the ac- 
Buying, however, 0 65Beaver ..

7 % INVESTMEUT r7%87 84 87 200
14% ’is* "is% 13,700 
24 22% 22ft 6,900'• ca»"-

Atchison ,<•. w .
Atl Cosuit ..104 s.» ••• «• t
B. A Ohio... 12* 71* 72* 71* 6,700
B. R. T.......... 96 90* 89% 82% 3.000
C. P. R. .,..164 165 168* 164 1,500
Ches. * Ou 44% .44% 44 44 1,500
Ohio. G. W.. 11% 12* 11% 12% 1,100
C at'Paul*. 20* 90ft 90
Col. & Sou.. 26 26* 26
Del. A Hud..149 
£ton. A h.0.. • • • ••• ,

M 88 88 5S

a.,Kïï,.”::‘!‘,!i,Viï1SÎ ‘S
do. pref, ... 62% 68 62 62*K. C. PSouth... 23 23ft 22 28* 800

Lehigh Val.,138 138 137% 187% 2,900
L. A N..,:..120 ... ... ' • 100
”a H4s5if^'. 115% H7 115% lie* m
M. . K. A Ta 13% 3% 12% 12% 3,390
Mb. Iftc. ... lift lift u lift MW
N. T, 0.........86ft 87ft 86ft 86ft 4,1*0
N'ATïtart.*!V 40% - 60% 68% 59< 9.900
N. T„ Ont. A ' ... J. P. Blckell A Co. report the follow-

Western .. 28% 28* 27% 27% 1,100 tog fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot
N. A West. .102%........................... 100 Trade ;
North. Rao. .106* 106% 105% 105% 3,
Penna. ........ 106* 108 106* 107% 2.600
Reading ........148 148% 147 147. 3ÿl00
Rock Isl. ... 20* 26 19ft 36 28,200
South. Pac... 87ft 18% 87ft 87ft 12.100
South, Ry. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 1,600
do. pref. ... 62 64% 62 68* 900

Texato Pac. .. 13%...................... . • *00
Third Ave. .. 55% 55% 64 64% 3,900
Twin City .. 97% 91 97% 98
Union Pac. . .126% 126% 126% 125%
CSMT ,» .» » n
do. pref. ... 25% 25% 26% 25%

Wabash pr... 2 ... ............... 100
W. Maryland. 24 25% 21 25% 1,800

—Industrials —
A ma). Cop... 62% 62% 61* 62

LOCAL CABBAGES 
BECOMING SCARCE

14
Ï 8 Straw, loose, per to 

Straw, oat, bundled, per86 30 30
e> T* • * -gee •••
. 1ft 3 lft 2

-ato. «"W ™"

taow mortgage. 1as y
1,000 . r17 00 18 00

eaetables—
Potatoes, per bushel....$6 40 to «0 60
Potatoes, per bag..........  0 65 0 75

Dairy Products*—
Eggs, new, per dozen. .«0 20 to «0 25 
Butter, farmers’ dairy 

per lb. ..............

1
i-aOAIM*fNG, 

inlc Temple, 
chock, -faclll- 
r prospectus. 
Mrs. S. . T. 

e»Ttf

CBGRAIN CABLES 
BELOW MARKET

r
P^Uduilm r aptcUl ,d2d<

“Sis&sK's.'ssr'js;;
full8590 1,700

26* ........
y

. :
Some Wholesalers Have Ad

vanced Price Owing to 

Condition.

■ ■ ' •«
Bulk going aL lb.,.. 0 37 

Poultryry
Chicken», dressed, per

lb...................................... *80 21 to «0 34
Fowl, dressed, lb.......... 0 18
Turkey, dressed, lb..... 0 25 
Squabs, dressed.
Live hens ........

Farm Produce,

0 40100 0 38York teaches • 
piety daneee: 
Is. Parkdale 
kne Parkdale

......... *...ism i'l'i'i-.........’iVVii:.

'MeINTYRE ORE ON VIEW.
Bids Fran Europe to Mont

real Firms Considerably 4 

Out of Line.

0 20Blckell of J. P. Blckell A C9., Stan- 
.uprd Bank Building, has returned from 
,«■ inepectldn of the M</intyre mine at 
,1|rcublne. Mr. Blckell brought back 
a^fcnptos from a new vein Just cut on the 
riH6-foot level. Thto vein, Mr. Blckell 

—ya, averages about 12 feet ln width, 
ggd the «amples brought down are plen* 
"Wully sprinkled with free gold showings. 

» Ain from the McIntyre mine 'this 
mth will be about «70,000.

2,300 0 28
ling, 140 Bay. 
one, «6; three 
i ed«7

each.. 0 25
... 0 18 0 20
WhofMtlc.

Hay, No. 1# oar lot»......«IS Opto«30 Off
Hay. No. 2, car 10U.......... 1
Straw, car lots:..............
Potatoes, car lots, On

tario» ..................................... 0
PdAtoes, car tots, Dela

wares ■0 52%
Butter, çreamery, lb. sq.. O 85 
Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 S3 6 36 
Cheese, new, large...*..,. 0 18%
Cheese, twins.......... . 0 19ft 0 19%
Eggs, new-laid .......... o 21 0 22
Hooey, new, itr

Seed Prieto, Whelesais.
Clover, red, ewt.. No. l..«8l 00 to«23 00 
Clover, red. cwt.. No. 2. .19 Off” 19 50 
Clover, red, cwt.. No. 3. .18 00 
Clover, atolke, cwt.. No. 1.19 00 
Clover, atolke, cwt. No. 2.17 60
Clover, atolke, cwt., No. 3.16 00 ........
Clover, alfalfa, cwt., No. l.Xt Off 22 Off 

, alfalfa, ewt. No. 3.18 00 
Clover, alfaVsf, cwt., No. 1.17 50
Timothy, cwt, No. 1.......... 11
Timothy, cwt., No. 2..... 8 60 
Timothy, cwt, No. 3..... S 75 

. Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, forequarters, cwt...«8 60 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .18 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 10 50 
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt....».«
Light mutton, cwt..............
Heavy mutton, cwt.................; 7 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 17 
Vsal, No. 1,,13 60
Veal, common....................... ....10 00
Dressed hog», cwt....................10 25
Hog», over lio lbs....)... 3 00 9 7»

Poultry, Wholesale.
P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
following quotations i

-
RECEIPTS WERE HEAVY!$«% « 

»• ip* 200 WM. A LEE S8 50Trade Fairly Brisk for the Be
ginning of the 

Week.

Total sale» ,169,289
CHICAGO MARKET.

MONTREAL, March 29.—Business in 
grain over the cable commues very quiet 
There was some enquiry from foreign 
buyers for- Manitoba spring wheat for 
April-May shipment, but as the prices 
bid were lo to 2c per bushel below cost, 
no sales were made. The toffe Of the 
local market for coarse grains to steady, 
but -the volume of business doing Is 
small, the demand being only for odd 
carlots. There to no change In flour, for 
which the demand Is stow, both for do
mestic and export account. Demand ter 
mlllfeed to fair. Butter to quiet and 
steady. Cheese to firm, and the demand 
for eggs to good.

of teeth 
when you 

bnage and " 
i bunding.

BroKef end

MONEY TO LO
Real Estate, I

m
246

ÎAN0THER RECORD 
IN MINE SHARES

GENERAL AGENTS

Company, General i

London A Lancashire 
dent Co., and Liabtil 
ed. Phone» M. 5*2 and

-3P TEETH. 
Tonga (Wer 

edl
. Piwv.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Home grown cabbages are becoming 
scarce, and have advanced in price; some 
of the wholesales asking «1.75 to «2 per 
bbl. ; another «1.50 per bbl., and some 
etlU ask the old price of «1.25 per. bbl.

Receipts were heavy yesterday, and 
trade fairly brisk for the beginning of 
the week.

White A Co. had a car of halibut, sell
ing at 6c to 10c per lb., including some 
Cchoe salmon at 10c per lb.; a car of 
oranges at «3.85 per case.

Mc William A Bverist had a car of 
cauliflower (Cal.), selling at «8.75 to «4 
per case; a car of Canadian cabbage, 
selling at «L75 to «2 per bbl. ; a car Of 
California celery, sellln 
per case; a car of

V*Wheat-
May .... 149 150 14S 149% 148
July ..... 119 131% 118* 121% 118%
Begt. ... 108% 109% 108 109% 107%

0 12
I can

lit,467
>

■
epairing and
re <te uv., 177
1 442. ed7

*^ !::: ?l%
Oats—

U ::

nui-
n n ss u 

n*
46% 46

...17.42 17.47 17.37 17.45 17.42
.^^17.90 17.95 17.82 17.87 18.87

May ...10.26 10.80 10.17 10.25 10.27
JUmbs-7*°'60 10’67 ■* 10,M 10-66
May ...10.02 10.06 10.02 10.02 10.00
July ...10.82 10.27 10.80 .10.32 10.32

20 Off 
18 60

Competition Offered by the 
— Toronto Exchange Had No 

Perceptible Effect.

300 .. 66 i I56
:: SJ E.R.C3,600 tsuM-vz,

AND LIQUIDATORS
Bïtabüâhéd 1804. »

Clarkson,Gordon ft Dilworth
Chartered Aeeeuwtanta. 

TORONTO.

52 18 50CloverC.P.R. FEBRUARY NET
SHOWED INCREASE

40 00 ii'Bff 7us Hair re-
NOrth 4729. 

ed-7
300
300 yay July■w 9 75 1Ù: ‘

Ï
C.PjR- gross earnings for Fehruaiy, 

$6,735,678; -working expenses. $4.756,- 
664; not profite. 51,979,014. For eight 
months ended Fdb. 28, the flgtiros are; 
Gross earnings, «68,752,831; working 
expenses, «46,990,007; net profits, «22,- 
792,824. In February, 1914, net pro
fits Were «1,471,576 and fer the eight 
months ended Feb. 28, 1914, «39,683,- 
187. The increase, therefore, for Feb
ruary, «607.438, and the otght months 
a decrease of «6,890,568.

«9 60
13 oo 
11 60 

« 06 11 00

V:lllng at «5.50 to «6 
tjpllowship brand _ 

grapefruit at «2.75 to $3 per case, and 
two car* of oranges (Volunteer) at $2.76, 
and Half Moon at «2.60 per casa

J. J. Ryan had a car of Delaware po
tatoes, selling at 65c per bag; a car of 
Irish cobbler seed potatoes, selling at 

bag; a car of cabbage, selling 
per bbl.

McBride had a car of Messina lemons, 
selling at «3 per case.

Stronach A Sons had a car of potatoes 
(Delawares), selling at «6c and 70c per

HEAVY PROFTT-TAKING
\ : ^ ■ y Ivijtn - .

be»
,3*veral Issues Lost Some of 

Recent Advance in After
noon Session.

brand of I21,500
100■to-Urinary

38 Oerrard
Am. Ag. Ch.. 48*...................... .
Am. Beet S.. 44% 45* 44% 44% ..... 
Amer. Can... 29* 31 29* 30% 17,800 V 7 00 8 00ed 12 00 14 00 - ■ 26TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE.P Am. <£[^A f! 46% 46% 46% 46% 5094
^; ^-r 4279l42$i 5$ i$% -1.Î8

Am. Loco. .. 26% 27* 26% 26% 2^)00
Am. smelt... 68 68% 67% 68* 8,300
Am. Stasi F. 26% 2«%'’*6* 36% 400
Am. Sugar ..m lto 104% 104% .. ..
A». T. A T.122% 122% 121% 122* 1.600
A. Tobacco. .223% 224 222% 224 200
Anaconda ... 28% 29% 38% 29 3.000
Beth, steel.. 76 89 76 87 «6,400
Chino ............ 38% 4»^ 38% 39% 4.60*
C Leather.,. 35% 35% 34% 34% 2,660
Col. F. A I.. 27% 27% 27 27% 1,100
Con. Gas ...117 
Com Frod

do. 9 00Ivate cH*.
insultatlon I

J.P. LANGLEY* CO.
0 19«l^Ttoke pJto?No^2, «LBShTno*”: 

«1.66% ; %c per bushel more on track, 
Goderich.

•totu 80c 16 00 
12 00 
11 00

ed at

S3€5iBaS=rc^NOi
Ontario oats—White, outside, 60o to

.jMcKinnon building, Toronto.
». Alver’s 
quick and 

L.84
•It»1. _

■«£^e e **** ** one dew record after an- 
Ofitsr on the Standard Exchange these 

Toeterday just to demonstrate the 
tact that the buying movement has not 
yet exhausted itself the exchange dealt 

-.4? htarly 170,000 chares, almost equal to 
a week’s business a short while ago. 
The greatest activity was shown In the 

.morning. In the afternoon the demand 
noticeably diminished and there was a

‘ tendency on the part of
waders to take profits, the result be- 
jW the appearance of weak spots thru- 

S51’ thP compared with the ei- 
i^Jlt Of the advance the reaction was 
negligible. Probably a still further set- 
•rtck might immeasurably strengthen the 
technical position of the market 

•—. Jupiter Advances.
Jupiter displayed unusual actlvltv 

crossing 14 on large sales. It was 
tijought more than likely among some 
of the brokers yesterday that action may 
be taken at today’s meeting of McKlnley- 
Darragh In regard to a renewal of the 
option, and to this belief was attributed 
mueh Of the strength during the day. 
Dome Extension had another big day. 
selling up to 14%. Dome Lake continued 
■P «how reactionaiy tendencies, dropping 
to 22%. Big Dome, after early 
high as $13.75, broke to $12.90 
final sale on the afternoon board.

Foley-O'Brien after selling at 35 in 
the morning sold off to 30 on light trans
actions In the afternoon.

- McIntyre was a big feature. After 
opening at 43% it advanced another full 
point and then the profit-taking started, 
the final sale being at >42%.

Timiskaming Again Leads.
. ycarl Lake advanced from 2 to 3. The 
ww price alone seems to be attracting 
some buying. Otherwise it Is difficult 
to understand the movement ln view of 
tn®,, tact that the property Is passing 

the hands of assignees. The pre- 
' a movement In Vlpond were

verified, the issue advancing from 44 at
*•? ,4S’ a new high, and back to 44% In the later dealings.

in the Cobalt group Chambers-Ferland 
»ade a new high at 20, while Niplsslng 
J*» in demand around «6.50. Bailey was 

'1x1° around *• Timiskaming again led • 5lla..d*I>art.ment- touching 36 In tie eariy 
Mtoston and «acting with the remainder 
ot the market in the afternoon.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN.
-4 *®tiîBAPOUS. March 29.—Wheat— 
lAtL 1 northern.
Sl’isv No- 2 do-. 61-40% to*May. $1.43%; July, $1.28%.

No. 3 yellow, 67%c to 68c.
-» tata-Ne. 2 white, S4*e to 54*c.

■Flour and bran unchanged.

b3$tomNEW CLEARING HOUSE 
FOR COTTON EXCHANGE

e» Bros, had a car of Cuban 
grapefruit, Plantation Orient brand, sell
ing at $2.50 to $2.75 per case; another 
shipment Of maple syrup from Quebec at 
«1 Per 8-lb. tin,land one of Ontario, e*U- 
lr.g'àt «1.25 per 10%-lb. tin.; also a ship," 
ment of Canadian onions (dried), which 
are very scarce now, from Mrs. A. J. 
Cox, Clarkson, for which 
36c per 11-quart basket.

H. Pe;oni had a oar of cauliflower, 
selling at «4 per case; a car of oranges 
at «2725 to «2.50 per case, and one tank 
of strawberries, selling at 
box.

A. A. McKinnon had A’ car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 60c per bag, and one 
of Delawares, selling at 66c.

JOs. Bamford A Sons had a car of Bed 
Riding Hood oranges, tolling at «2.50 to 
«2.65 per case, and one of Messina lemons 
at «2.76 and «3 per case.

D. Spence had a car of Delaware 
ta toes, selling

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of stripe 
grapefruit, selling at «2.55 to $3 

per case; also a shipment of asparagus, 
selling at $8 per case of 12 bunches, and 

uliflower selling at «3 per case, 
and pineapples at «4.76 to «6 per case.

Wholesale Fruit*
Apples—Canadian ; Spys. «4.60 to «5 

Per bbL; Baldwins, «2.60 to «3.76 per bbL; 
Russet», «3.60 to $4 per bbL; Ben Devis, 
*2.75: American, boxed. *1.76 to *2.

Bananas—$1.40 to $2.25 per bunch.
Cranberries—«3.60 to *5.60 per bbl.

• Dates—Excelsior, 7c per box; Drome
dary, 8%c; Hallow!, 7%c per lb., per 80 to 
85-lb. box; half-boxes, sc per lb.

Grapes—Malaga, «4 to «6.60 per keg.
Grapefruit—«3.76, «3 to «3.26 per case.
Lemons—Messina, *2.75 to «3 per 

«ITS per half-box; California, «3 to *3.60 
per case.

Limes—*1.50 per 10C
Oranges—California Navels, *2.60 to 

«2.75 per case; Messina, bitter, «2.60 to 
*2.76 per boa; blood, «2 per box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, *4.76 to «5 per
^Rhubarb—*1.10 to *1.16 per dosen.

Strawberries—35c to 40c per box.
Tangerines—Florida, «I to *5.50 per 

strap; *1.75 per half-box,
Vegeta bees.

F Asparagus—66c to 76c per bunch; «4 
per two doeen small bunches.

Beans—White

Ive-Welght Price»— 
Spring chickens. Balsa per 5b.... 
Ducks, per lb.. 
Geese, per lb... 
Turkey* per lb 

Dressed—
Chickens, per to. 
Hens, per lb..,.,,.. 
Ducks, per to. ,i... 
Geese, per to r

Li62c. -lb........ «0 18 to «0 »Ontario wheat—No. 2. per ear lot, «1.41 
to «1.48. „

American corn—No. 3 yellow, all-rail 
shipments, Toronto freights, 78 %c.

. Reas—No. 8. *2 to «2.U5 car lots, out-
300 side nominal

Rye—No. 2, outside. «1.18 to «LIT. 
Barley—Good malting barley, outside. 

200 79o to 82c.
Rolled oats—Car lots, per bag of 90 

lbs., *3.40; ln smaller lots, *3.50 to *3.55 
Windsor to Montreal.

Mlllfeed—Car lots, per ton : Bran. *26 
to «27; shorts. $28 to *29; middlings 
«38 to *84; good feed flour. «38 to «3». 

Buckwheat—S2o to 83c, car lots ont-

Manitoba flour—First patents. «7.T0. in 
• > bags; second patenta *7.30 ln Jut* 

bags; strong bakers’, «7; in cotton tags
10c more.

Ont»-in flour—winter. 90 per cent pat- 
t-J *5.95 to «6.05; seaboard, *6.05 to

Commeal—Yellow, 98-lb. sacks, In car 
lots. «2.S0; small lota *2.36 to «2.40.

:0 IS0 13
0 15bfenohRla 

lueen west. 
ed-7

NEW YORK, March 29.—At a meeting 
of the clearing house members of the 
New York Cotton Exchange today, the 
plans for the new cotton exchange 
ing house were formally adopted. 
Incorporators were elected, and It Is 
planned to proceed es rapidly as possible 
with the details of Incorporation of the 
new organization. It Is anticipated that 
the association, with a membership of at 
least sixty New York firms, will be In 
operation by the first of June.

CAUTION ADVISED.

0 ISeff e eff • * 0 •# «‘200 IS
Jas. P. Langley,F,C.A. O.S. Hetmeetod.117 116 116

------------------ n* lift U* „„
Cal. Petrol... 16 16 15 16% 1,800
Die. Sec..........  8* 8%
Gen. Elec. ..142*148 
G.N. Ore Cer. 35% 35% 34% 34* 3,300
Guggenheim. 52% 54 
Gen. Motors.123 
Goodrich .... 38% 39% 38 38% 1,300
Int. Harv. ..96 ........................... 10*
Mex. Petrti.. 71* 74* 71* 71% 17,900 

88% 35 18 13,200
72% TT 72% 7,900
33% 32 82 10,300

ft 63% l»% 3,600

«%
....*0 16 to *0 20 
.... 0 13 0 15 
.... 0 17

e clear- 
Seven 600 they are asking

6.1. MERSON6 66. |8% 8%
142ft 142% 800

0 15rompt de- :ô»ed Turkey* per to............... 0 23
Hides and Skins.

Prices «vised dally by B. T.
Co., 86 Bast Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skin* Raw Fura^TtiW, etc. :
Lambetins and pelts.. ~*1 25 to «1 76 
Sheepskins ..........
City hides, flat.......
Country hides, cured.
Country hide* part cured. 0 12
Coun iry hides, green........ 0 12
Calfskins, to.
Kip skins, to........................
Horsehair, per to,...........
Horsehidee, No. 1..............
Tallow. No. L per 16........
Wool unwashed, coarse.. 0 22
Wool, rinWashed, fine........ 0 26
WooL washed, coarse 
WooL washed, fine..............0 36

Charta-ed Accountant* 
1# KING ST. WEST.Carter A46c to 50c per12% 68% -6,100 

125 123 125 4,900
jv-

e*12-
t Painting. 
|, Toronto. 1$

:1
ettpme. gf

M. Mo.............36
do. 1st pr... 77 
do. 2nd pr.. 32

Natl. Lead ..59% 60
N. Y. Air B.. 68%........................... 106
Nevada Cop.. 12% 13% 13% 12% 1,200
Peo. Gas ...122%..........................
Pitts. Coal .. 20 30% 30 30ft

, do. pref. ... 91% 94% tt% »l 
I P. S. Car.... 38% 84% 22% 34ft 1.700 

Ray Cop. ... 19% 19ft II 19ft 6,700 
R.S. Spring.. 88% ...
.Rep. I. AS.. 21% 21ft 21% 21ft 

do. pref. ... 78 ... .•
Sèftls Rocb k.l36\f »•» »•• «• •
Tenn. Cop. ., 29% 29% lift 26% 1,300
Texas 011 ...124% 1(5% 124% 135% 1.500
U.S. Rubber.. 04% 64% 63% 64 3.800

do. 1st pr.. .106% 106% 106% 105% 600
U. S. Steel... 49* 49% 49 49% 36,200
do pref. ...106% 106 105% 106% «00
do", fives ...101% 101% 101% 101% .....

Utah Cop. .. 65% 56% 66% 56* 10.300
V. C. Chem... 22% 22% 22% 22ft 600
W. V. Tel.... 66% 65% «5* 69% L*06
West. Mfg. .. 72% 72% 73* 72% 2,100
WOOlW. com..106* 106% 106 100% r":

1ft 2

side. : 502 00
0 16Joseph that, Lauchelm A Co. to H. 

Nightingale : "The apprehension of a 
long continuance, of Industrial depres
sion Is passing away and the money 
which accumulated while the public prac
tised rigid economy. Is being invested 
in securities with the consequent effect 
of a rise in values. Prices are still low 
but It Is advisable to make purchases 
carefully around present level* with In
tention of making further purchases If 
something should occur to bring about a 
setback in prices.’’

ô'ii. 0 13snd re
lie Shea’s. 0 13.po

st 70c per bag. ■»•••j0 16

3 ‘brand . 0 14
•32 0 40
3 50 
0 05ft 0 07

900 GRAIN STATISTICS I4 60600 ione of caIndow let- 
B. ed

» ••
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U. ». VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.NEW YORK COTTON.
Erickson Perkins A "co. <j. q, Beaty). 

14 West King street. Toronto, «port the 
following fluctuations on the New Tort
Cotton Exchange ;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Clow. Clow. 

May ..... 9.68 9.66 9.56 9.68 0.63
i!:iS J:S ,!:!! ,i:!l

Dec. ........10.49 TO.40 1Q.«« 10.37 10.43

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

300 0 30a ....Jet. 4625.
ed Ysales as 

ln the '200 ^t..::::.:*2',48i: 

Totals;

Rennie. 33
to Shea’s. CHICAGO CLEARANCES. iBAR SILVER.

Bar silver was *d higher in London, 
at 23%d per ounce. New York, %c high
er, at 50*. 1

BOND HOUSE ASSIGNS.

Johnson & Co., Limited, bond dealers, 
C.P.R. building, have assigned to C. R. 
tTrquhart. Meeting of creditors March

0 ■ 191.000
bu«'oa1df°iMUtt..î1gur;iî$
000 bushels; wheat and flour, 1,821,000 
bushels.

NS—J. E. 
•ch street, 

ed-7 teÿli’SBBæ
•Decrease, zIncrease.

ALFRED E. FITTON ELECTED.

BROdCVTLLE, March

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Ye* Last wft, Last yr«*0 2|6 «I

360 129

caw;
n work.

third municipal election in Brock ville 
this year took place in the north wa*L 
when Alfred B. Fitton was elected 

B- Throop, by one 
unseated 4s

ed WINNIPEG, March 29.—Wheat futures 
id to l%e up. eats He to 

%c higher and flax unchanged to lc 
higher. Following the opening the mar
ket was generally firmer and fluctua
tions were within narrow limits until 
near the doe* Trading was light, and 
without any stirring news from the i 
aids of the Atlantic, a waiting 
prevailing. Inspections were 464 
compared with SIS leaf year.

Prices strengthened Just before the 
close, futures closing lfto to z*c up, oats 
%c to le higher and flax Ho to lo higher.

Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Winnipeg .

4431. 700 381........ 2 2
Total sales, 532,800 shares.

Money 1DULUTH WHEAT. CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.councillor over W. 
of a majority. Fitton was 
a member of the town council thru a 
technicality ln his property qualifica
tions, and he sought re-election. The 
fight was bitterly contested with 
Mayor Donaldson leading the Throop 
force*

. Toronto.
DULUTH. March 39.—Wheat—No. 1, 

hard, *1.51%; No. 1 northern, *160%; 
No. 2 do., *1.48% to *1.46%; Montana. 
No. 2 hard, *1.49%.

Money and exchange.ed
- Ret*, jtont. Estd. Let. yr« 
.. 26 10 16 17other 

attitude 
oars, as

Wheat
Corn
Oats

Giazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

3633 ti 66
68 16»166 89

lu order; 
!o„ 2 GHen 
«et. ed

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. March 39 —Cattle—Receipts, 
*16,000; market unsettled. Beeves, *6 to 
«8.75; cows and heifers, *3 to *7.75; 
calves. «7 to «10-26.

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000; market higher; 
light, *6.65 .to *6.90; mixed, *0.60 to «6.90; 
heavy, «6.40 to *6.90; rough, $6.40 to 
*6.55: pigs, *5.60 to *6.60; bulk of sales, 
*6.76 to *6.85.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 10.000; 
market firm; native, *7.26 to *8.85;;
yearling* *8 to «8.25; IgtoB*. n*OY*
$7.65 to *10.

Wholesale LBuyers. 
N.Y. Ids.... % pm. 
Mont. fds... par. 
Ster dem.. 482% 
Cabletr.... 483

Selle®. Counter.
11-16 pm. % p.c.
par. ft to *
482% 486

, 483* 485%
—Rates in New York.—

Sterling, demand, 479%.
Bank, of England rate. 5 per cent.

EXCHANGE OPEN ON FRIDAY.

PRIMARY, MOVEMENT.
Last yr.

Wheat—: Primes. *3.30 per bush-
Mibjmd-plcltod. *3.00 per burtel; Lima FRIZE ,6 OFFERED.

Beans—Green (Cal.), 87.75 per ham- —
The Canadian branch of the League 

Befta-MS. new- 75c to 85c od the Empire will give a .prize of
” ••w s^miutrt rs

Carfoto—50c to 60c per bag. New. *3 ^>he secondary schools InCan-
per hamper and 85c per dozen bunches. nda. The competition closes May 14 

-CauUflower—12.76 to H MZ*oas* sad the winner will be announced
Celery—Florida, «3 to *3.2» per case; June L

ttii m «
Com— •

FIFTY SHILLINGS A SHARE.
iI Greatest

eet wesV 557.000 1,220,00-1 
454JW0 558,000

LONDON, March 29.—The directors of 
the Canada Company, a concern dealing 
in land around Toronto, are making the 
same distribution, fifty shUUr*» [ :r 
share, as la two previous year* but cau
tion Is extended to shareholders not to 
expect the same rate again. In view ot 
the probable increased taxation Is tiW 
Dominion. , j

Receipts ........ 640,000
Shipments ... 531,000

BtiBL’-nTW-W »
WEEKLY SHIPMENTS FROM N. A.

Wheat, 1,155,060 bushels; worn, L*10,000 
bushels; oats. 2,800,000 bushel*

‘V»jV P^e
ed!

NEW YORK, March 29.—(Members of
• the stock exchange decided by vlca voce
• pots today not to elms the exehange on

1X5 ood Friday.

WHILE
Vic tori* V

84#
r

V

HERON &, CO.
Members Toronto «took Exchange

New York Stocks 
Chicago Grain 
Mining Shares
Correspondence Invited.

16 King. St. West, Toreate

m

r
in

n*
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Price $40,00 

H. WILLI 
«8 King

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Timely Sale of Men’s Spring Suits at $5.95

TORE HOURS: 
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 
Store Closes at 5.30 p.m.

TELEPHONES :
Groceries 

Ade aide 6100 
Other Departments 

Main 7841

I ;
' ,1

Moden
hlghe

BOOTS FOR YOUR SPRING WEARThe Kind of Mll= 
linery Not Easy to 
Fimid Elsewhere,

i- e
;We had the good fortune to run across 350 Suits that an eastern

manufacturer had made for the western trade. As payments from the 
west were none too fast, he said he’d take half the price and get cash for 
them from us, rather than ship them west and wait for his money. That 
accounts for Wednesday’s very modest price on these good 
suits. Here are the details:

tMen’s $6.00 to $8.00 Boots, $3.95—600 pairs, purchased just in time to give 
you high-grade exclusive. Easter footwear at bargain prices. We do not promise 
< very size in all the distinctive styles, but we have a size for every foot in the 

■lot; therefore you have an opportunity to tit yourself with $6.00, $7.00 or $8.00 
boots (40 different designs to choose from), Wednesday, for

A New Stock Arrival—The “King Albert," the dreadnought of the Victor 
boots, box calf, horsehide lined, double viscolized soles, solid leather toe boxes 
and counters; as solid as Gibraltar; width EE. Sizes 5 to 12. Price.......... 4.95

0

3.95V e have just opened up a shipment 
of some of the most desired and 
lines of millinery, that are now very 
fashionable In New York—a splendid 
variety of New fork sailors, in large 
size, and line Milan tasel.
2.00 lo................................  ...

Several Styles in the Latest Poke 
and Shepherdess Effects. Wednesday
prices... ...............  2.00, 2.75 and 3.50

Sailors With Transparent Brims, in 
crepe; black, white and colors. Priced 
at ...

new spring

>0 scarce r
An assorted lot of patterns, well selected, in English and Canadian 

tweeds, in medium and light grays and brown, neat checks and tartan 
checks, also pin stripes and twills; there are 16 to 20 suits of a line, so 
you will be sure to get your size in any pattern you may select. Included 
to the lot are 60 suits of navy blue English worsted, in a smooth clay 
twill; all are well tailored, on this season’s three-buttoned single-breasted 
sack style. Sizes 34 to 44, On sale Wednesday at...............

< Y?i"}8 ,Balmacaan Overcoats, black and white Donegal
toizes 34 to 40. Price......................................................

Overcoats, of English coating; dark brown, 
double-breasted, with patch pockets. Sizes 34 to 40.

riiBtSXx
Boys’ Boots. Bargain Price. Wednesday, $1.69—500 pairs Blucher Boots, 

made of wax calf and box kip leathers, with real oak-tanned soles, solid leather 
heels, neat round and wide loes, stub-proof toe boxes, easy-fitting lasts. Sizes 
11 to 13H and 1 to 5%. Regularly $1.99 to $2.50. (No mail orders.) Wednes-

............................................................................................................................................................................... 1.69

Prices 1.50 rdf3.00 ;$
iMa day■Bill

i\ V \
& ■ uLadies’ Dress Boots, Wednesday, $2.69—Several hundred pairs of beautiful, 

stylish Boots, new military effects, with cloth and dull calf uppers; the vamp 
leathers are patent colt, dull calf and vici kid: best quality sole leathers; new 
kidney, spool and Cuban heels; stage and English toe shapes; very stylish 
boots; a bargain in Easter footwear. Sizes 2 to 8. Widths A to E in the / 
lot. Regularly $4.00 to $7.00. (No phone or mail orders.) Wednesday .... 2.69 i

A New Stock Style—The "Queen Elizabeth," distinctive style, patent 
colonial with small spear tongue and imitation three bars with ornaments- 
widths B, C and D. Sizes 2% to 7. Price........................................................... . . . . . 5.00

FM,wSreH Boots' S!fes 11 t0 2- Wednesday, $1.89—Three lines in three stylish 
km butto,n or la°e; made of polished box calf and fine dopgola
MdfPT?tefJb!k McKay soles, neat low heels, foot form toe shapes, black calf and 

lefihe,!j l?ecaps: best twi11 linings; all are dressy, comfortable patterns 
Sizes and half sizes, 11 to 2, Wednesday, 1.89. Sizes 8 to 10%, Wednesday 1 69

.......... 5.95

tweed.
- 13.50

y I' ,/ i............ 2.25 and 3.50
HANDSOME FRENCH FLOWER 

WREATHS.
Wm> L

plain pattern; cut 
Price................16.50

£3 r*Beautiful colorings, many of them 
novelties. Only very few of a kind
Prices........................50, .60, .75, 1.00 to 2.50

Luscious Looking Transparent
Cherries. Price ......

Paris Ornaments, many new effects
just in. Prices.......... 1.50, 1.75 and 2.50
i ecnS60'?* Lme 0f New York Hats 

at $5.00—Showing several styles in the 
smart close-fitting tailored liais with 
quills; these come in black, black and 
white, and color combinations; also 
many dressy styles in sailors, pokes 
and side rolling effects, of hair braids 
black lace, and of visca braids, 
fruit and flower trimmings, 
day..............................

v/t:

Oxford Gray Overcoats $15.00
n.MA."yS!«£, “<V'to "o-t Hm ps:: \ss -■Chester-

... 15.00
50hi ! ;V

Worsted Trousers at $2.49 IF'1"! . / «;

sIS i to $4<5o?dTo clearand patterns- in §rray; slzes 32 to 42- Regularly $3.50 !

Easter Apparel for Wo 
men at Economical 

Prices

2.49
-/ • j

New Negligee Shirts
In new stripes, in assorted shades. In black and 

white pencil Unes: American and Canadian models.
17. Wednesday...........................................................

«„r>Qr<!ttoUral#r0nye 8l,li Shirta’ with attached reversible collar or collar 
Each 1 ’ ft CUffS’ C°at style; also ln whlte silk- Sizes from 14 to 18. 

............................ * .................................................. ................................................. 3.00

IÈj with 
Wednes- m% white or blue and 

Sizes from 14 to
.75, 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50

5.00 m:■i
f l *:

/ /Jewelry am ,^0rm6n 7h° 3re J°0ckin9 f°r thC neW6,t in 8Uits’ dresses or skirti
are learning to come to Simpson’s first. For they find what they
unexpectedly reasonable prices. Here V

sat rsrsssifesss wyads **••**?& M

yokes and waists with co ee effect some ha e‘" ”ar« sklrts- wlth or without 
striped silk, and collars and cuffs of orrandv \ , Pnïtjr i'est8 ot
styles, with straps over the shouderswnIsi«AJ ?'lY °f Jnmper -------------
silks. Sizes for misses and women .'. p,aM or 8trip|jJ
mud!TtsometSofttl^i^“tt^ewdyork>etd|l°n mode'8’ and

seam at the waist line, with' full or nlZirm *allors- Some show the 
belt; others have medium front and lon£?ei.PhPlUm’ arld flnished with 
Norfolk effects. Sklr s with nit ,ts to® bacK> a,nd sti,‘ others in 
Styles; materials are gabardines plaln or fl>» flare
Special value, at....................... ’ &ers:es> Poplins, and whipcords.

Materials are vert's,‘gabardtoes' serget ^°ats' Wednesday, $15.00— 
whites and mixtures; the styles include hèit=e«kS’ tweeds- black and 
sleeves, Raglan sleeve; large bu11ons6fnr fla re and pleat8l set-in 
collar, buttoned to neck; very full flare skirts?mmlns’8; new military 
etc. Special showing at .. . skirts; green broadcloth trim,

sweep at back? tvitt^belt ” Ragland lee browl\ tweeds: lias very full 

ideal coat for motoring. Special Ve’ and c,ose-fitting neck; an
Skirts for Stout Women at All p •  ............................................... 15-90

Styles; all cut on straight lines to give^tn ~, î'fun’er°us splendid 
borne have narrow vokes or side g,,ve tbe t,esbed slender lines 
finished with bone or s^f-eovt-ed bnM Wlth P,eats at bottom; a!i 
and English serges, in black and navy wittst hr t̂/rlals are Frencli 
front lengths 38 to 42 inches Priced’ ‘ bands 30 to 36 inches:

' eS.............  .......................3.95 to 8.50

\ yLong Guards of real coral. 48 inches long
waJhÆ Sï S,e,,c^e p^rl, ^

lustre pearls. HcgutarlT^YiH"'^" Wed ! 
nosiiay ......................

mm want here at 
are some examples for tomorrow:Specials for Wednesday

A sale of the very best quality Sweater Coats 
samples and our own counter Sample Coats 

sizes in the lot. Various 
$8.00. Wednesday .............

—J Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, British
bodies, collar style. Sizes 15 to 19.

mV
manufauturrr.s' 

Some slightly soiled. All 
colors. Regularly $5.00, $6.00, $7.»0

navy, sanil.,:h
Women's anil Men's

wire and ribbon 
amethyst and algm-t 
$1.25, $1.50, .$2.50
Half-Price.

Fnb.S gold-mind,
patterns, with 

Hegulavly 
Wednesday,

wovenand TOUT«harms, 
and $3.50.2.89

make, large and long 
Regularly 75c. Wednesday .. .47 Women's Genuine Whole Pearl 

single claw settings, in 14k. gold, 
tul creamy lustre pearlsi 
NN ediiesday . . ..

News of Today’s Selling Rings, 
Beauti- 

Regularlv $3.00.
1.39 50c Novels at the 

Movies
Boys’ Suits $3.95 ppk ____

I -> ï

Advance of B 
Neuve Ch: 

Phanto

Extraordloery Values for Homemakers.

Splandld Easter Offerings ln Drees Goode 
and Silks, Milldnery, Dresses, Suits and 
Coate for Women and Misses.

Mieses" And Children's Easter Boots at 
Less than Half-Price.

NV omen’s 10k. Gold Sunbursts, 
rea>l pearls. Each one has pendant at
tachment and safety na’tch. A 10k. gold 
chain with each sunburst without extra 
charge. Regularly $8.00...............

set with
Single-breasted yoke Norfolk styles, with bloomers • imn,-,rt«i

$I!o to i8.60nPWednnedSdaT!1 2S. ^ ^
•'Millton Dollar Mystery,” by Harold Mc

Grath.
"Trey o' Hearts," by Louts Joseph Yance. 
"Key to Yesterday," by C. Neville Buck. 
"Brewster’s Millions," by G. B. 

Cutcheon.
"Girl of the Golden West," by S. J. 

Belasoo.
"What Happened to Many," by Robt. C.

"Goose Girl," by Harold McGrath.
'The Squaw Man," by Faversham 

Boyle.

. 1.95

Boys’ Blue Serge Reefers, $4.75 Women's French Kid Gloves «Other items herewith for Wednesday's 
aellinf.

Mc- &Double-breasted style, velvet collar, fancy emblem 
navy blue serge. Sizes 2* to 10 yeark Wednesday Oversewn .seams: black, v 

sizes 5Va, to 7. Wedneiday
"Women’s Chamois Gloves, two dome fa.6- 

tenere^ pique sewn seam; natural and white; 
sizes 5% to 6^3; domes or "buttons; usually
« »c. Wednesday ......................................................... ..

Women’s 
French make 
white: sizes

VICTORYtan and whi; :on sleeve, of 
.................... 4.75 75

:Easter Hats for Men Csnadians We 
Take Part i: 

Treric

Wash
•self stitching;

^2 to 8................................................#5
Children's Washable Chanroisette (.loves;

white only- sizes l to 6. Wednesday
Natural Jersey Wrist; sizes 1 to G.

ChamoiseUeSilks, Dress 
Goods and 
Wash Goods

At $1.50—Stiff Hats, in new styles.

At $2.00—Men’s and Youths’ Derby Hats
English and American makers. Sizes 6% to 7%.

spring shapes.

Gloves,5 ; natural
"The Littlest Rebel," by Edward Peple. 
“The Christian,” by Hall Caine.
“One Wonderful Night," by Louis Tracy. 
"Man on the Box," by Harold McGrath. 
Good print; cloth

the very latest, best
.29

At $2.00—Dark Green Soft Hats; Wed-
.2 r%

bound. Wednesday BY SIR MA 
Official Observer v 

Expedition;
CANADIAN MV 

QUARTERS IN F 
$1.—‘iSix kilometre!

For Your Floors at .3035 Book Department—Main Floor.

am1s
MJA — New Easter Linens tNEW AXMINSTER CARPETS, $1.50

A few of our new spring designs have been 
delivered in good Orientai designs. Special 
value, per 3'ard......................... ..

4
Club Bags $4.95A YARD.

A glance at the following price» will 
show how worth while It will l>e 10

i >atin Double Damaek
Tabic Oloth. size 2 
Xapkin-s, size 22 
dower border and 
etc; Set ...............

meshed Satin Doable Damaek Set,, cloth
' "2 inch t8’ and 0ne dozen NaPkln«, si,e‘ 
«2 inches. American Beauty
ribbon designs. Set

Hemstitched Damask
signs, pure linen, size 3 
quantity to clear at

Genuine Madeira Nankins
dainty designs; size 13 x 13 
value at, dozen . 14

Table Linen.
X 21*, yards, and 

x 22 inches.
Cowhide leather, sewn edges, leather 

lined; 18-iinch size.
Wednesday

one dozen 
Poppy and ribbon, 

spot centres, maple leaf

viffilt these department» tomorrow; ami 
year visit will convince you that there 
are no more comprehensive or select 
stocks in the country than we are show
ing non.

1.50 Regularly $6.00.
1.93 JL-Wah night. Atte 

Mpl divisional hvai 
tired in a southerly 
Sfetive Chapelle. 1 
tile great attack a 
etwee of light cast 1 
along tihe road heri 
•copie picture of tr 

Here at the from 
of police restriction 
lights at night as t 
and on English co 
law under which j 
is the range of the 
yond that limit yo 
your iheadlights on 
danger- But once 
or rifle lire or sh- 
lights on at the per 
So you go m dark 

Marched T 
As we rode aloi 

thousands of Kh: 
marching along th 
steadily jn the dit 
Chapelle, and the 

. their faces flashed 
the pavement 1n 
lamps. Their rank 
moment in the da 
an instant Into cl 
light silhouetted 
background o-f the 
Passed out of the 1 
came onfee more a 
marching towards 
Chapelle.

AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS, $1.75.

Oriental designs m the wood shades, green 
amd blues, ln several very attractive designs; 
size 27 x 54 inches. Special value 
NEW FLOOR OILCLOTH, AT 27c AND 32c.

New bright designs and colons for sitting- 
rooms. bedrooms, bathrooms, etc., in tile, block, 
hardwood end oak stripe designs; 36, 46, 54, 72 
and 90 inches wide, at, square yard ....

Extra quality, two yards wide only, 
yard............................................................

designs, 
. ■ • 7.26 tourist trunks.

Waterproof canvas, leather strepe- 
sizes 32, 34, 36 and 40 Inches. Wednes- 

• • 6.25 to 7.50

t
it

22 x 
spot 

10.35

various de- 
Llmlted 

■ • 2.50

worked, in 
Exceptional
..............  5.00

embroider-
............... 1.50

Irish Embroidered Pillow r. ..
worked, size 12 x 16 inrhe, -^or Babies,
Prices, each . . nches, hemstitched hems.

........................... I-5®. 2.75 and 3.50

Cases,
x 26 Inches.

1.75

day1.75
rose, tulip apd

Toilet Requisites
Imported French C'astli- Soap,

bar. Special, per bar ...................
Fairy Soap.

day for .................................................
Yardloy'a English Brown Windsor 

3 cakes for..........
Wheen’e Creme de la Creme Toilet Soap.

Special, 3 cakes for.................................... ..
Carlton's Violet Powder, 3

Pocket Emery "Boards, per package.. .10 
Imported French 

clal .................

DRESS MATERIALS.
Worsted Stripes and Checks, stripes

and aruall shepherd checks for spring
and summer dresses. Regularly 66c;
1100 yards. Wednesday, at

1
Table Cloths,

yards.an 2l£-lb. 
. . .30

Special, 6 cakes Wednes-
... .33

x 2%I

1.38 .27
SQ'Uare

inches.Striped Bedford Cords—750 yards only, 
ln gray and white and black and white. 
Regularly 60c. Wednesday

1f Soap, 
............. 26

.32
:

! ;STENCILLED JAPANESE MATTING
Bold Oriental and other designs, this 

mattings.
x 54 Inches. Wednesday, for ..............

oti x i2 Inches. Wednesday, for ...
6.0 x 6.0. Wednesday, for ..............
6.0 x 9.0. Wednesday, for ..............
9 0 x 12.0. Wednesday, for ..............

.38 RUGS.
aeason’is

hand:•

IEngfieh Diagonal Serges—Full range 
o»f colors, navy and black. Soap ehrunk, 
42 inches wide. Regularly 7 5c. Wed-

... .65

Ti packages■ l 2'ih ! I6K. .18 K i.-27 Face Powder. Spe- 
C°i1ng'handle .,00d‘

R°uui jars>lla Vauisll’“S G ream, in lube.

nestiey, per yard...........
T-inen Embroidered

I’air ' d scallopeti. ,|ze3 44
... .75 . . .11fl PillowCream Penvll Stripe Sergee, faint stripe 

of black. Wednesday, per yard
hJ1.00.65

......... 1.95 t
Wide Wale Serges—Received on an old 

oontraot, hence the pr:co; 50 Inches 
w-lde. perfectly soap shrunk; -mostly navy 
snd bladk. Usually $1.00. Wednesday 
per yard.......................................

SEAMLESS ENGLISH AXMINSTER RUGS.
Oriental designs un the wood shades, blues, 

j'eds and greens.
7.6 x 9.0. Wednesday, for 
9.0 x 9.0. Wednesday, for ....
9.0 x 10.6. Wednesday, for ...
9.0 x 12.0. Wednesday, for ...

10.6 x 12.0. Wednesday, for ...

i Porcelain Dinnerw 
Half Price

are .3$
.75 USlEin

Umbrellas21.00
26.00
30.00
35.00
40.00

EXCEPTIONAL SILK VALUES,
Several decorationsLiberty Duchesse Satins, 38 In. wide, 

K range of colors, with good quantitl-ea 
of battleship gray, taupe, Belgian and 
French blues, ro^e, sxr, pink, mauve, 
Nile, wine, peach, gold, reaeda. Paddy 
and ivory. Regularly $1.25 and $1.29. 
Wednesday............................

r on best Englishlain. senu-porcc - ’ACTORY PUR4HA9E SALE. 
At 68c—Cover, ot Uffeta. 

lsh; plain or mounted handlM.
Iy 8 5c. Sale prloe ....

,„Br^hand B"",r p,atM-7 or twill fln- 
-, Regular-

regularly $1.10 dozen. 

Tea I-latre. regularly $1.65 dozen, for.
ea”hreek,eeî. Platee» re«ularly 11.75

Dinner Plate», regularly $2.30 dozen.
^onp Platee, regularly «1.75 dozen 
Platter», regularly 35o each, for 
Platter», regularly 50c each, for 
Platters, regularly 85c each, tor 
Platters, regularly $1.35 each for 
Covered Vegetable, regularly *1.25,
>oup Tureen, regularly $2.30 
Gravy Boat, regularly 65c 
Sugar Bowls, regularly 45c 
Slop Bowls, regularly 30c 
tups and Saucers, regularly

M.50 Glass Water Tumblers, Half-Dozen for 49!

Regular,"oLn"8

... .5 69

Sound Furniture at Ir 
resistible Prices

Large Values in 
Draperies

îê-w.SSSr.Æ
?1 ;"S,t,"r 11 ng silver or rolled gold 

mounted handles; traveler»’ samples and
Ikli , . from R*ul,l’ stock ; silk and 
wool mixtures or silk and linen; silk
and l-f'o ,14egularly *2.50. *3.01
ana $3.ou. Sale price ............................. 1,85

each.. .71.10
for,All Silk Crepes and Crop#) de Chines,

40 Inches wide: blues, greens, pinks, tan. 
Ivory and black. Regularly 

$1.26 to $1.30. Wednesday ................. l.io

Black Dress (satins, S*> and 8S in. wide, 
garance of br-.ken pieces, priced as 

high as $1.38. Wednesday

Flowered Jap Satins, new vie sig ns, 27 
Inches wide. Regularly 76c. Wcdnes-

Onward t
The tramp of l 

talion was not, hôv 
a shadow

each., it
each.............. 7

brorwn. gray.

A lew special items are noted here, but a visit 
to the Department would convince vou that our 
statements are within the tacts.

-SCOTCH MADRAS MUSLINS AT

live 6£Uabrlc for curtains, dainty and attrac-
ric^da " s'?nanL°r ";hite’ 15 wlde-
ntsoay, a.JO, special, per yard..................................28

.18 :
army, b\ 

lees, indomitable * 
trained men. Every 
came a cry of "ha 
came on the Instat 
utes passed and th 
advance

.35
.471.10

:.67These prices need only be seen in connection with the pieces to make any judge of 
furniture values exclaim: "Away less than wholesale"—and that’s just what they 
Contracts placed long ago. and the present power of cash buying produces a list for to- 
morrow that is irresistible.

Grocerieseach........... 63
1.15 

. .33

28c.
e-ach. forday are..68

each, for ............
each, for ............
each, for ............

$2.30 dozen. for.

Telephone Direr! lo Department, 
Adelaide 6100.

Japanese Crepes—A big *Mpmcn.t of 
.new blue tones, pinks, gray#, browns 
aand. mauve and green ehadoe, 27 Inches. 
R»pgularLy 76c. Wednesday ..................... (pj

>Vew Sand Shades In Shantung Pongee
—Printed designs to match ......................75

W ASH GOODS.
3000 Tards White Ground Ratine».

with checks dn color. Wednesday .. .7

Krinkle Crepes and Plain 
vrepee, In whitt. Regularly 15c. Wed
nesday ...................................

rang ou 
moved again. 8b.33

Dresser, quartered oak finish, golden color. 
Dresser, white enamel. Regularly $12.25. 
Dressinq Table, white enamel, triple mirrors.

. .1540c ART TICKING AT 19c.
windro^hoT»iking 6oft storings, suitable tor 
or n¥*8, bVtX c<)vers- chairs, mattresses

pillow covers. Wednesday, per yard........... 19

4000Regularly $8.00. Special Wdnesday ... 4.95
. . 8.65

S„ 'r'ka,'‘',. R«‘dl>»th’, Granulated 
sugar, in o-Ib. pacKages; 
than six packages 
Package .................

I (Continued on PSpecial Wednesday . , not more 
to a customer.

Regularly $14.00. Special Wednesday 11.50
Dresser, quarter-cut oak, golden finish. Regularly $20.50. Special Wednesday.......... 12.35
Dresser, colonial design, mahogany finish, oval minor 
nesday ......................................

33 ITALY TO2000 stone Freeh Rolled Oats. Per 

Choice Side Bacon, half or whole. Per

;?mf Bean*’ !n.C“U"‘8au.|<

E-6-to. #p™!?h> Pare 0r*n«' Marmalade.

Choice Pink Salmon
tins.............................

Choice California Prune*.
Fancy Japan Rice. S',, lhi.................
Kaslflrot Shortening. 3-lb. (pall ... 
Macaroni or Spaghetti.
Fresh Buttermilk.
Banner Brand 

pa f 1 ........................
Telfer’s Cream

One car 
Orange#.

ASSYRIAN CURTAINS AT 89c.
eri^metre1(Uâ 11Bh.t.c',rtain for the den windows, 
êd nornh u ^ " V1 red or bJue str*Pee; a limit- 
8 30 ™r pL, ..PalrE m SlOLk’ Wednesday a,

Regularly S27.U0. Special Wed-
.............;................................ 19.45
Regularly $21.75. Speciul

......................... 15.95
•Special Wednes- 

. 18.75

. .4Pn,rS .«*ots. 15c—Two.

1'rii d,-corated tea pot- Vartoue nreH,ebr?ted Bng"
dr-lgns. specla,. rednesd^y.T eachy.ehaPeS

19<* Brass Bonbon Dl#he# 2ft#*__r>_i , v

X *15.00 China Dinner Set-. *8 95 Thin 
lurent China, lormb .shape ,u” ilmt v 
decoration. Regularly. *15.00. i alnly

ADR1A1Chiffonier, colonial design, mahogany finish, to match above. 
Wednesday ............................................................................
®^®es Bedstead. 2%-inch posts: all standard sizes. Regularly $34.09.

28-lneb

.89■9)2
ENGLISH WASHING TAFFETAS

Yhitî' )vith designs printed in soft 
ings. in shadow effects, 31 inches wide, 
nesday, per yard..............................................

ENGLISH WASHING CHINTZ AT 33c.
Printed with rich colorings, for the living-

inches °w i de d M, ef da y, %rU£d'™**- 51

MriNCH COTTON STRIPE DAMASKS AT 85c.
»,is0,iTre"rti?illS er covenngs. dainty colorings 

hea'7y, weight. 30 inches wide. Wed-

ENGLISH LACE CURTAINS.
New designs, some regular Nottingham weave. 

vreJiTn ar‘? .dur,ablc net, white or
nesdav. paîrfl0ra border*’ 3 >'arda long. Wed^

............47
flatd. 3
........... 25

2 lbs..............25
. .25

. .39

3ti-lnch Ohpr Voile*. white with 
brei-dered. design."; yard ..........

40-Inch ( reço Voile* and Plain Voiles
dn -white, with 
yard ....... .

40-inch Plain Colored Voile», with silk 
chock. Per yard..................... ..

40*.lncb Plain Oolored XoU
embroidered ring,*.

28-lnch Crepes, whit*
crnb3X>ldered deeigne

AT 23c.

W^j- 
... .23

.... 1.25
*4 - lb.

, Mattress, all cotton felt: all sizes. Regularly $8.Q0. Special Wednesday............................4.95
Bed Springs, frame of steel tubing, guaranteed. Regularly $5.00. Special Wednesday 3.95 
Pillows, mixed feathers. Regularly $1.35. Special Wednesday, per pair 
Pillows, pure feathers. Special Wednesday,
Extension Couch Bed. frame of angle steel, springs are woven steel wire undress of enf 
ton felt, cover of green denim, with valance. Regularly $9.7.3. Wednesday 6g
Buffet, quarter-cut oak, fumed linish. Regularly $39.50. Special Wednesday
Dmmg-room Chairs, solid
loose slip seats in

Substitution of 
trians NotCOior-xi stripes. Per

...............: .15 ..............85
. . 2.95

trans- 
viulct 

Wednesday, th:- * 
...........................8.95

Solper pair 3 packages.. .25 
Gallon ....

............59
.15

•iam, assorted. 5-lb.
,33ir*. with silk

Electric Fixtures. .79
RUSSIA’S.45. 24.95grbu-.idh. 

:n colors. *ooa Biscuits. J-’.b.v.itn
P’S V

.......... 39
quarter-cut oak. fumed'vr golden, five side and on.. unn ,,ha||. 

- , genuine leather. Regularly $24.75. St-vial Wcln-sdav fiVs

™m/.U 'nraa ,°?any fini8h- massive design, settee ..............
covered in silk tapestry. Regularly $36.50.

■ 2<)1:1 VM, for the complete Installation 
-oume.-l nouse. with glassware ani labor. 
H-’gularly $2<>.kj.

of a............85 Choice f »lifornia
and '’»*?'.!>*«-

^nnkist
Ppr 

.. .27

Ff-r -Jozf n . , .1.5 
Per tin. .

28-inch Gray and White Crepe», plaids 
checks and stripes; also home grav with 
pink, mauve, blue, oi ans# and green 

per yard ..........
Situation is / 

veloping Ne-
Wpdnpsda.y 
Wednesday . 

Regularly $89.00. Wednesday 
Insulating j-olnts and bulbs 

spectlou fees extra.

. 9.9Ù
14.75 

.. 23.75

Regular". $;-5.oo. Finest Messina Lemon».
Finest Canned Shrimps
Canned Pie Peaches, p eled, gallon-slz#- 

'tln. Per tin ...................
Kkovah Costard Powder.
Knoxes’ Gelatine.
Grapenuts. 2 package?
Finest Canned Cherries,

Per tin ..............

............25 . , ar,n chair and arm rocker. 
>pecial \\ ednesday ■seats .11

not Included. In-19.95Women’s Silk 
Hose

pi40PORTIERE FABRIC AT 49c.
materials, in all the

srrgÔ w4v d with »1mh*S wid5' A hea'->' arî
65c per yard. . Regular‘y

3 packages .25 
2 packages... . .25

LOOK ! LOOK ! Tomorrow and two other 
days left in which to join 
the Easter Club for Home- 
furnishers, and spread 
your payments over the 
year.

TtOME, via Pari 
m.—The Giornale 
comments in the 
opposing Italy's 
territory on the J 
hands of Austria 1 
Slav population, s, 
acknowledged the1 
to have an outlet 
waa not tc be t 
Would acquiesce r 
etttuting of Slavs 1 
aagt coast, the Sla 

support of ï 
It adds: "It Is 1 

dow that wihethei! 
to exist 
STeat Serbia be 1 
tlon on the Adri 
letely or- largely

,23
regularly 15 c.

■ IS
assorted. 3

....................... 25

L-. s'd >’• green, purple. blu-e. 
... . ”„hlT- aud pink: elzee *i, 

caneeûay .............. ............................
Children’» Wool 

Stocking? ; black
Regularly 40c.

- vFOR HOUSE CLEANING time.
eachntblnaUOn °paque Shades, size 36 x 79 in

hÆctt0" Rod’' ":,ïh aii' ered 

b4®S"at,^achS,0n ROd’ Wlth' ^d

ma'VdeCUa1a,nra^rCtCher °£ *°*'<^**. »nd "wen

venoe. bi.-.c'-. 
to 10. " Pure Gold Jelly Powders.

package? ................................Extension Dining Table, in genuine 
45-inch round top, deep rim, extending to 
$18.50. Special...................

quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, has

Regularly 
... 9.90 

centre drawer and 
Special Wednesday.......... 12.15

49Bibbrd
!*". «Izes 6Vi to 7 4,. 

>> e a nesday .SB

sStySraSsV’issi 5S!
FRBSII ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB., 

*7c.
1000 lb». Freeh Roeeted Coffee, In the

bean, ground pure or with chlcor.-, 
Wednesday, per lb.

Ceehmere 6 feet heavy round pedestal.end and
.7

Library Table, made of solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, has 
convenient book shelves at each end. Regularly $20.00.

j
,27

25 FLOWEB*.
Lily Fiant», No. 1 stuck, < arrviag 

from 8 to 7 'hl-ooms.

79

d*y, 3 pairs. $L10; single pair. The Robert Simpson Company, Limited Special, per
15,89 25 Almira Plante, regularly $2.00. 

clal ................................ . . 1/25
Sweet Pee Seed, mixed. .N-lti. packet .23

(
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